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PROFESSONAL
JOHN TDAEE- -

Attorney and Counsellor at Law

ifficNo 12 Sprcckels Block Honolulu H I
W po Box or y

GEORGEP KAMATJOHA
Attorney at Law and Agent to Take

2 Acknowledgements
ne North Kohata Land Surveyor Etc
TVJ11D Kouala Hawaii- - fim

x ATJSTTN WHITING
Attorney and Counsellor At Law

Actnt to take Acknowledgements of Instru
ment for the Island of Oahu
I1S2 XoS Kaahumanu Street Honolnln y

I A- - THURSTON

N08S Merchant St
VW Honolulu n I y

W-- R CASTEEV

attohnet jiro mjrav
l Sou f Pubic Attends all the Courts of

The Kingdom y

A ROSA
aRNEY hi LAW AND NOTARY PUBLIC

his Oboc x Uencra Aliloiani Hale
nmVnnfid

ji noulu II - y

endeavor tO A P Peterson
Commons U PETERSON
financial pins srs at xjaw
before 18 kaahcji anu street --
jnomv Honolnln II I y

J TJ KAWAINUI
Agent to take Acknowledgments to

Labor Contracts
Pur he District of Kona Oahu Office

il2st Nnuann Street y

S E AUSTIN
4TT0RNET AT LAW AND AGENT TO TAKE AC

KNOWLEDGEMENTS TO INSTRUMENTS

FOR THE DISTRICT OF HILO

Ill Office Opposite Telephone Office Hllo y

ALBERT C SMITH
ivt Xiacc

ZS Anl Agext to Take Acknowledgment

xliz No 9 Kaahumanu Street y

JNO- - A HASSINGER
Agent to take Acknowlcdccnxents to

Contracts for Xiaoor
f Interior Office Honolulu y

I
AEESCE VILSER VOLNEV VULLAXCOUKT

AsnroGD

ASHFORD ASHFORD
AnQrUiEYS COUNSELLORS

SOLICITORS ADVOCATES

PROCTORS CONVEYANCERS C

OFFICE Honolulu Hale adjoining Postoffice
l 4 y

E A- - THURSTON
Stock and Real Estate Broker

No 3S Merchant St
Uonoluin II I y

JAIiPRED MAGOON
Attorney and Counselor At Law

OFFUX Merchant Street

i
Honolulu II I

kcii- - iskowa
ct0hxey akd cotjksellor at lawnotary public
And Aeut for uitdn Acknowledcmcnts of

Iannuaentf for the jtlandof Oahu
Campbell Block Merchant Street Honolulu

1150 y

JAMES M MONSARRAT
Attorney Counsellor at Law

Special attention paid to the negotiation of
LoanE Convrriiticinnu all matters appertain
incto Real Estate
Notary Poblic and Commlser ofDeeds

For the State of California and New York
U22 Office 9 Merchant it Honolulu y

SlClTAJta V IJICKEttrOT
ATTOEKEY AN C0UNSEL0B AT LAW

Will attend the Tt nu of Courts on the other
Islands Monv in lend on Mor iruges of Free- -
coid in new Police Building

mm iiercnant Street tq

JOIIA U PATV
iASY PUBLIC snd C02IKISSI0NEE

of TiTrrnR

jf - t State of California and New Yory
ff ilie Bank of Bihop Jt Co Honolulu

ilililttf- f- --- a
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PROFESSIONAL
BELL TELErllOXE NO T O BOX NO 415

CHAS T CULICK
Notary Public Accnt to Take Acknowledcmcnts

W Labor Contracts Marriage License
Accnt

GENERAL BUSIVESS AND COMMISSION
AGENT JtEAL ESTATE BROKER

tSCanipbeirs Block second floor adjoining
United States Consulate Merchant Street Hono ¬

lulu II I 1147 ly

FRANCIS M HATCH

1101 No 11 Kaahumanu Street y

D H HITCHCOCK
Attorney at Law and Notary Public

Has opened an O Tice in Hilo where he will
promptly attend to all business entrusted to him--

Will attend all the Terms of the Circuit Court
and will also attend the Local Circuit Courts in
Kau

1132 SURVEYING DONE PROMPTLY y

JAMES BRODIE
VETERINARY SURCEOH
RESIDENCE 100 KING STREET

OfficeHourffrom7to9 12 to 2 Pot Office
Box XXX Telephone 354 Mutual

BSB Orders may be left afPautheon Stables
1134 y

R A McWAYNE
Late of New York Ophthalmic Hospital

OFFICE RESIDENCE 34 Alakca Street
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO DISEASES

OFTHEEARANDEYE
And Correction of Faulty Vision

OFFICE HOURS 3 to It a m and 0 to 8 p m
1121 y

J M WHITNEY M D D D S

Dental Kooms on Fort Street
Office in Brewers Block corner Hotel and Fert

112 1 Erects Entrance Hotel Street y

MISCELLANEOUS
6 N CASTLE J B ATUEKTOV

CASTLK At COOKE
Shipping- and Commission Merchants

IMPORTERS AND

Dealers In General Merchandise
No fcO King Street Honolulu II I

AGENTS FOR
The Kohala Sugar Co

The Haiku Sugar Co
The Alexander Baldivin Plantations

R Halstead or Waialua Plantation
A H Smith fc Co Koloa Kauai

TheHitchcock Cos Plantation
Hamakua Plantation

The Union Insurance Company of San Fran-
cisco

¬

TheNewEnglandLife Insurance Company of
Boston

The Blake Manufacturing Co of Boston
DMWestons Patent Centrifugal Machines
The New York and Honolulu Packet Line
The Merchants Line Honolulu and Sap Fran-

cisco
¬

DrJayne Sons Celebrated Medicine
Wilcox UihVs Singer Manufacturing Coin- -

panyand
Wheeler Wilsons Sew ing Machines

1117 y

M S GRINBAUM CO

IMPORTERS Or

General Merchandise and Commission
1119 Merchants Honolulu H I y

M S GRINBAUM CO

Commission Merchants
No 124 California Street s an rancisco Cal

1101 y

G W MACFARLANE CO- -

Importers and Commission Merchants
BEAVER BLOCK -

Cor of Fort and Queen Streets Honolulu HI
agents ror

The Glasgow and Honoiuiu Line of Packets
John Hay Cos Liverpool and Lpou Packets
The WaiKapu Plantation Maui
The Spencer Plantation Hilo

Hakalau Plantation Hilo
MlrrleesTait Watson Sugar Machinery

The Punloa Sheep Ranch Company
1117 y

C BREWER COMPANY
Limited

General Mercantile and Commission Agents
QUEEN STREET HONOLULU II 1

list or orncEBS
P C JONES jr - - President and Manager
JOSEPH OCARTER Treasurer and Secretary
Col W F ALLEN Auditor

DIRECTORS

Hon CR BISHOP HENRY WATERHOUSE
1101 SAML C ALLEN ly

E X AIA9IS At CO

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
1131 Queen Street Honolulu 1

E HOFFSCKIAEGKK CO

Importers and Commission Merchants
1153 Honolulu Oahu HI y

CLACSsfRECKELS WM GIRWIH

umi g Kntrx CO

Sngar Factors and Coamission Agents
1120 Honolulu II I y

11 IfACKPILU Ac CO
General Commission Agents

1100 Queen Streetjlonolulu II I y

F A SCHAEFEK CO
importers Commission Mercs

1134 Honolulu Hawaiian Islands y

C HUSTACE
Formerly with B F Bolles Co

1

Ill King Street under Harmony Hall
Family Plantation and Ships Stores sup ¬

plied at short notice New Goods hy every
steamer Orders rom the other islands faith ¬

fully executed
147 TELEPHONE Ao 110 y

E P ADAMS
No 46 Queen Street Honolulu II I

and Real Estate Broker
MEMBER or THE

Stock Bond Exchange
Stocks and Bonds of all kindsBonght

and Sold on Commission
2f-- Telephone No 7a 1123 y

A W PEIRCE CO
Ship rnd Commission Merchants

agents ron
Brands Guns and Bomb Lances

Perry Davis Pain Killer
1147 No40 Queen St Honolnln y

THE AND HAWAIIAN
Investment Company

Limited
Money loaned for long or short

ON APPROVED SECURITY
Apply to W L GREEN

1111 sOffic BcaYcr Block Fort St y
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MISCELLANEOUS
BISHOP COMPANY

BANKERS
HOXOLttiU KA1VAITAX ISLANDS

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA SAN FRANCISCQ

AXD TIIEIK AOEXTS IN

Sev Vork Bostou laris
MESSRS N H ROTHSCHILD SONS LONDON

VNKFORT-ON-THE-MAIN

The Commercial Co of Sydney
Londop

The Commercial Banking Coof SydneySyducy
The Bank of New Zealand Auckland and its
Branches in Christchurch Dnnedin and Well-

ington
¬

The Bank of British Colnmhia Portland
Oregon

The Azores and MadcirIslands
Sweden

The Chartered Bank of London Australia and
China

Hongkong Yokohama Japan And transact a
HOD GcneralBankingBusincss y

N T BURGESS
BAGGAGE EXPEESS DRAYMAN

Particular attention paid to the the Receiving
and Shipping of Steamer Freights to and from
the Coast and to the other Islands

-- 84 King Street
Telephonc 202 Telephone 152

1124 ly

HOIXISTER CO

DRUGGISTS AND TOBACCONISTS

--WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
112S 109 Fort Street y

EXCHANGE ON CHINA
The undersigned are tQ draw on the

chartered

Bank of India Australin and China
Honckong

U34 BISHOP CO q

BROWN CO
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

ALES WINES AND SPIRITS
AT WHOLESALE

14 Merchant Street Opposite the Post Office

1114 Honolulu HI y

JOHN NOTT
Importer and in Stoves

Ranges Metals House Fnmishing Goods
Crockery Glass and China Ware Practical Me
chanics Honolulu HI

1107 y

MRS A M MEEEIS
Fashionable Dress and Cloak Maker

114T 104 Fort street Honolulu n I y

IIYMAT ISItOS -

Importers of General Merchandise
from

FRANCE ENGLAND GERMANY AND THE
UNITED STATES

No 58 Queen Street - - Honolulu II I

HYMAN BROTHERS
Commission Merchants

Wholesale and Retail Grocer rlewers

Stock

Hoxolclu

Chandlers

WESTERN

periodst

Manager

Banking

Stockholm

Residence

prepared

Dealer

206 Front Street San Francisco
articular attention paid to tilling and shipping

1114 Island orders y

E O MAUL Ac SOV
LIMITED

Importers and Dealers in Hardware
Plows Paius Oils and General Merchandise

OFFICERS
WmW Hall President and Manager
L C Abies Secretary and Treasurer
Wni F Allen Anditor
ThosMayandE O White Director

1139 Corner Fort and King Sts y

If E HIclZViYlSE Az 3JKO
Grocery Feed Store and Bakery

Corner liing and Fort Streets
1147 Honolulu II I y

TIZEO ii DA VIES Ac
Late Jaxion Green Co

Importers and Commission Merchants
AND AGENTS TO

Lloyds and the Liverpool Underwriters
Britishand Foreign Marine Insurance Company

1147 And Northern Assurance Company y

PIONEER STEAM
Candy Manufactory and Bakery

-- 0E 0SC O JEi 2J- -

Co

Practical Confectioner Pastry Cook and Baker
1123 71 Hotel St bet Nuuanu and Fort y

J A DOWER
Ship Carpenter and Boat Builder

YARD AT THE ENTERPRISE MILL
Mutual Telephone 325 t

tSPartics ou the other islands requiring Ma ¬

terials a Boat or Scow built or repaired would do
well to communicate with

HIS J A DOWER Honolulu y

JOIIAT WATEKHOUSE
1KP0RTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
1131 Queen Street Honolulu H I y

JLAITVE Ac CO
Commission Merchants

And Importers of and Dcalersin nay Grain
and General Produce Honolulu II I

1107 y

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO
- Steam Engines Sugar Mills Boilers

uiXr i Coolers Iron Brass and Lead Casting
Machinery of Every DescriptionSrMadto Order 55a

Particular attention paid to Ships Black
smithing JOllWuIUC executed on the shortest

112S notice v

r 1 LOWREV C 31 fcoOKE

I E IV K Jt S ac CO O IC E
Successors to Lewers Dickson

r Importers and Dealers mLnmber
And all kinds of Building Materials

1116 FortStreeUIonolulu y

WILDER Ac CO
Corner of Fort and Queen Steets Honolnln

Lumber Paints OilsNails Salt Building
1111 Materialsof every kind y

O WNOBTON a BNORTON

G W NORTON COS
Store Grove Panch Plantation Dealers in

Choice Groceries and Provisions and General
113 J Merchandise y

EMPIRE HOUSE
J OLDS Proprietor

Corner Nuuanu Avenue and Hotel Streets

Choice Ales Wines and Liquors
1131 y

E S CUNHA

Ktotail W1Z3 Doalor
UNION SALOON

In rear of the Hawaiian Gazette building
1147 No 23 Merchant Street y

AH
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Business Harus

MISCELLANEOUS
C E WILLIAMS

IMPORTER MANUFACTURER
UPHOLSTERER AND DEALER IN

FURNITURE OF EVERV DESCRIPTION

Wareeoojis and Work Snor at
The old stand on Hotel Street Orders from

the other Islands promptly attended to
1121 y

PANTHEON HOTEL- -

S I SnAW Manager
COR OF FORT AND HOTEL STREETS HONOLULU

The best Ales Wines and Liquors constantly
on hand Livery Stables attached to the Hotel

1133 ly

i Neuj 3iucrtiscmmts

MISS CHILLBURG
Nicolls Block opposite Marble Works

FORT STREET

Fashionable Milliner
ALL THE

Newest Shapes
AND

Latest Novelties

BONNETS

HATS AND CAPS
SPECIALLY SELECTED BY ME

For Honolulu aud the other Islands

CHARGES MODERATE
1143 FORT STREET 3m

Corporation Stocks
iFor Sale

PAR
VALUE

Hawaiian CarrigeMfg Co 0 100
EOHall Son 75 100
Bell Telephone 30 10
CBrewer Co 100 100
Woodlawn Dairy 6 100
Walluku Sugar Co 95 100
Waimanalo 175 100
StarMHI 425 COO

Reciprocity j go 100
PeopIcsIceCo 87 100

L A THURSTON Stock Broker
1120 ly 38 Merchant Street

JOHN F COLBURN
Importer and Deirier rf

Hay and Grrain
Corner King and Mannakca Streets

Eg Goods delivered promptiy Mutual Tele-
phones

¬

1134 ly

H SOPEK
tiiiccessor to J M Oat Jn Co

t

ST ATIOISTER
AND

NEWS DEALER

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE BLOCK

27 Merchant Street Honolulu H I

Keep constantly on hand all the latest Periodi-
cals

¬

of the day esAny publication
ordered as desired

SPECIAL ORDERS RECEIVED vor

Books

Blank Books

Memorandum Books

Press Copy Books

Inks Mucilage

Letter and Note Papers
8

ENVELOPES anil everything In connection
with the Stationery Trade

THE FOLLOWING BOOKS ON HAND

Kamcliamtha
Dogs of Great Britain and America
Etery Horse Owners Cyclopedia
Campaigns of General Stewart
Congo the Foundation of its Free States
Life of USGrant
Ram on a
HONOLULU BY MRS G P JUDD
Beacon Lights of HUtory
Twenty Years in Congress
II YMNS ANCIENT AND MODERN
Boots and Saddles
Tiryns Tho Prehistoric Palace of the King

of Argos Xt
HaswellsTrautwaine
Goodwins Improved Book keeping

Folio of Music Song Folio

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOKS
Japanese Phrase Books
Portugncseand English Phrase Books
Arns French Course
Prlnccpia Latina
ST NICHOLAS SONGS
DrSmlths Smallcrllistory of Rome
Greek Lessons
Goodwins Greek Grammar
HARPERS CLASSICAL LIBRARY
Andrews Hiwailan Dictionary

Bibles and Prayer Books
Ivalani of Oahu
HAWAIIAN MUSIC Etc Etc Etc

Red Rubber Stamp Agency
1147 3m

FINE BOOK AXD JOB PETJSTT
every description docewith neatness

and dispatch by the Gazette Publishing Co

i
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TUESDAY FEBRUARY 1 1887

MAUNA LOA

Hawaiis Great Volcano

Twenty Miles of Liquid

Fire in Motion

Madame Pele on The Rampage

Continuous Earthquake
Shocks

Description of the Flow I

NOTES AND INCIDENTS

Letters From our Special Correspondents
The arrival ol the steamer W G Hall on

Tuesday afternoon brought more detailed
news of the latest outbreak of the Volcanic
fires ou Hawaii The letter of the Rev J D
Paris dated Jannary 20th published in last
weeks Gazette cave the first news from an
eye witness of the actnal flow the other
letters being only from those who bad seen
the reflection

The first appearance of spouting fire was
ou Sunday night January 18th when a
column of fire was seen to shoot np from a
bunch of craters some three or fonr miles
below the summit of Maunaloa on the South
West side known as Pohakuohanalei After
this display of fire works notbing was seen
till Tuesday night though the inhabitants of
Eona and Kau knew well enough what was
going on by the almost continuous earth-
quake

¬

shocks which kept everything oscillat-
ing

¬

for over 3G hours Of well defined shocks
one of our correspondents took n record
amounting to 383 while there were as many
minor tremors and jars not recorded Mr
G W C Jones who took the record fixed a
standard by whioh he judged the force of the
shocks and his record is therefore reliable
and valuable The reason for nothing hav¬

ing been seen during Monday the 17th was
that the lava bad found an underground
channel through which it surged along until
reaching the steep slope about ten miles N
Vf of Mr Jones ranch when it burst once
more into view opening a fissure for itself at
a place known as Keau Hill and from thence
has poured along in at least three distinct
streams to the sea

The following letters forwarded by various
correspondents will give a graphic idea of
this wonder of nature Air Jones writes

KinuKu Risen
January 21st 1SS7

The earthquake shocks began at 212 a m
of the 17th and np to 7 r ir we had 100 as
I knew that they mdicated an eruption I sat
np all night taking a record of the shocks
and squints of the mountain side At 4 a m
of the ISth my count had reached 314 and
during the day and until 12 midnight 07 were
added On the 19th wo had but two and no
more since This was a total of 333 well de-
fined

¬

shocks strotfg enough to make an open
door tap tap against a partition There
were probably as many more slight tremors
and jars many of which were noticed but
which I did not register as I preferred to
hear the tapping of the door ludicato the
shock as of some force At 7 r 21 of the
ISth the circu3 began performance The
lava burst out about tem miles NNW of
my ranch buildings and has been running
ever since The point would be about twenty
miles from the sea and the first stream
reached there about noon of the lJth The
mam flow has passed about two miles to the
westward of my buildings and reached the
sea last evening Strong trades have been
blowing until this morning aud we had a
clear view of the flow but this a 11 it is
calm and little can be seen on account of
the smoke which there is not wind enough
to carry away No damage has been done to
my walls or tanks by the shocks although at
times there would be one each minute

The lava has overran a large kipuka which
was good pasturage etc destroyed an old
building and cistern hide vats etc at one
of my goat stations but altogether we have
so far been fortunate

Hive not had my clothes off or been to bed
for four nights Last night got some rest on
the settee In haste truly
f Geo Jones

Mr J H S Martin thns describes a visit
he made to the flow

Waiohixu Jan 24 th
On Sunday night the 16th Jan 18S7 a

bright light was seen on Mauna Loa al a
place called Poluiknohaualei and every one
that saw it knew it to be flight from the well
known Madame Pele From that time earth-
quakes

¬

were felt in the Kau district and
continued as often as 150 or 200 shocks per
day It was reported at Kahuku by Mr
Jones that 379 shocks were felt up to 10
oclock Tuesday night About 7 p m that
day Pele made her appearance on the Kahu ¬

ku land at a ilace called Kean Hill from all
appearance she ws running anorth westerlv
course but toward morning if was then seen
that south west was her course flowing on a
tract of land belonging to Kahuku Kancb
well known as the Kapalehu common DurJ
ing that whole day Jan 19th she went down
quite slow filling up holes and filling up
more land till Jan 20th when one flow
entered the sea at a place called Hopeloa
the rest of the streams are on their way to-
ward

¬

the sea
Jannary 20th a party of men along with

ahotographer wentnp to the head of the
flow Among them were deputy Sherriff
Smith and Mountain Macomber the great
bullook hunter Jnn 21st another party
followed headed by Mr Center and myself
we took hour course north east and
eutered the Koa grove abuut 9 oclock in themorning After two hours ride the roaddisappeared and we wished we had never
came that way but pushing on we found oun
selves out of the woods facing Kapehoiki
an old lava bed There we saw two steam
blows of the new flow about a mile away
From there after a ride of about an hour we
got to the eruption of Jan 18th It was one
of the grandest sights a person could wish to
witness At the head of the flowa little crater
was formed From one side of the crater
fresh lava was seen boiling np and throwing
tip red lava a little below the crater fresh
Inva was seen spoulfng np into the air to
quite a height and then breaking off into
falling masses of flame like rockets After
Tie wing the head and the seething waves of

1 WHOLE No 1151

fire we rode downward beside the flow It
was then ulft in the evening As we rode
along the edge of tha Koa grove we could
see the freih lava flowing for miles miles of
blood red bubbling liquid fire By 930 p m
we reached the Kahuku bank From this
spot we obtained a view of the whole Imeof
fire from the mountain to the sea an in-

describable
¬

sight After a short stay wo
rode on arriving homo about 11 oclock that
night a pretty tough dtys work

To the best of my judgment the laTa is
about 8 or 9 mile3 from G W C Jones
pasture above his houses I estimate the
flow must be 12 miles long to the sea in a
straight line and about 20 miles following
the line of the flow on the eastern side I for-
got

¬

to say that we gave the newly made
crater a name Keau Crater near there we
built a pile of rocks leaving our names on a
slip of paper The fire is still active and
flowing day and night it is very hard to say
how wide the flow is as we could not see the
Kona side From the appearance at the
fountains it seems as if Madame Pele will re
main where she is for sometime

J H S MJurm
The following description from thti pen of

lady resident in Pahala brings the horrors
and beauties of the scene clearly before tho
minds eye

Paiula January 22 1887
Shaky shake shake and away you go is

the new version our nerves have been keeping
accompaniment to for sometimo and we
have been completely used lip but feel as
usual again now Only think of watching
the beautiful snow on Mauna Loa after that
thunder storm and water spout a few days
ago and now there is this new display

Sunday night 9 oclock the startling intel-
ligence

¬

the mountain has burst out came
to ns and as we stepped out on the veranda
and looked up at that great column of fire
and illuminated smoke bursting out from a
spot a little way down tho western Blope we
seemed struck dumb It looked so terrible
and so uncanny and wa3 so bright that it
seemed much nearer than thirty miles

The slope of Mauua Loa loomed up so
distinctly and the smoke shot up from so
near the summit it made one think of Vesu-
vius

¬

and we of the poor little doomed village
wondering how and ichen ami irhere the fiery
demon peut up there would burst out

The air was chilly and the sky a deep
intense blue aud brilliant with stars Wo
walked about shivering and that lurid glar-
ing

¬

smoke seemed a live thing threatening
us with some awful fate Yet it was fasci-
nating

¬

and we stood watching aud wonder-
ing

¬

what next while the earth kept np a
constant trembling with every now and then
a vicious jerk diagonally from one corner of
the house to the other

We kept the light burning all night and
lay awake waiting for something we hardly
knew what The light vanished as suddenly
as it appeared about 1130 and wo had six
terrific earthquake shocks between that and
morning not counting the trembling and
occasional jerks which were constant We
felt better by daylight though the trembling
kept on and the big shocks seemed as though
they meant to shake the house down The
mountain stood ns calm as usual not a sign
of smoke like a gigantic old hypocrite and
but for the awful shakes we could hardly
have believed what our eyes had seen We
girls tried to paint while mamma read tons
but there came a shock that was worse than
what we had experienced already By night
we were sick and nervous as there was no
sign of smoke or fire and still the awful
shocks and we were all wondering where the
force would spend itself

Monday night was literally a night of
terror and we felt as though we couldnt live
through any more the heatij shocls were
nearly as continuous as the trembling had
been for fonr hours there wis no pause
longer than five minutes or often only three
between tho shocks and sometimes three
succeeded each other like ocean wave3 We
were told that native3 were all deserting
Pnnaluu and gathering in frightened groups
on tho hill by that little church and all the
Portuguese here were down on their knees
praying and crying outside their bouses
The natives feared a tidal wave and we all
expected it

At 1130 a in Tuesday the smoke burst
out again immediatey after two very heavy
shocks just where it did at first quite a way
down on the western slope At first it whirled
straight up in a great cloud then seemed to
spread ery rapidly in the Kona direction
just along back of the Moaulu range Later
smoke came from the 81 opening The
trembling was not so constant and the shocks
les3 heavy after this Then the flow broke
out very near the old 08 outbreak and I
fancy Mr G W O Jones thinks himself a
marked man

A splendid view was obtained from the
steamer and though the lava was then fully
J miles from the sea they really suffered
from the smoke and heat while watching
Of course the reports have been numerous
and often unfounded My informant locates
the flow a little above and to the west of the
GS flow tbon it takes a south westerly course
and will reach the sea on the Kona side of
one of the old cones known as Marchants
Island It came down till within two miles
of Jones house then turned off toward Kona
and is now seven miles beyond Jones When
the steamer passed the lava was spreading
out on the flat plain but was brilliant red its
whole length only blackened on the edges
What with tho burning woods and the
tremendous illumination from the flow wo
have literally a pillar of smoke by day and
fire by night and the sight at niut is
magnificent

There have been dense cloud of smoke
from Kilauea and we have seen smoke and
light on the Puna side of Manna Loa but
have yet to hear from both

We have only two or three heavy shocks a
day now though frequent tremblings and
last evening a very long shock that swayed
the house back and forth ranking us sick
and dizy

Thursday evening the play of lightening
was so constant and vivid in the Puna direc-
tion

¬
we thought it might mean something

Monday night when the Bbocks were so
frightful they struck the house on the corner
by our room for sometime moving diagon-
ally

¬

in that line- - when all at once came a
terrific jerk moving in a directly opposite
line I tell you it is depressing to have ones
true inwardness knocked sideways in that
style especially when you have a realizing
sense of the long cave running under your
house

My sister murmured I wish morning
would come you can bear it better then
because in the daytime There you are bnt
at night Where are your

The wind has been simply fiendish whirl ¬

winds of dust The ocean just churned into
foam far and wide and every once in a while
a distant growl of thunder

By the kind permission of Mr W G Irwin
we are enabled to publish a letter from Mr
C N Spencer

Hilea Puiktaiion January 23 1887
Wm G Irwin Esq Honolulu

Deab Sie Since I last wrote you Pele has
been and still is very active From 2 a m
Sunday thel6tb till 7 pm Tuesday the
18th we had no less than 618 earthquakes
Fortunately the shocks were not severe and
but little if any damnge was done On Xnes
dayvthe 18th at 7 p m a volcano broke out
on Kahuku about one mile northeast of tha
extinct crater of Halepoohaabaa and about
the same distance south of the celebrated
heiaopf TJmi The crater bears N W from
Mr G W C Jones house and is between
eight and ten miles distant and northwest
from the plttc9 the lava found vent in 18C8
about sir milos distant Three streams of
lava crossed the Government road two miles
west of Mr Jones at daybreak on tbel9tb

Continued on page S
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The German Empire

New York Jan 1G- - G W Smal
leys cable special to the Tribune from
London of January 15th says The
defeat of the Army bill by twenty nine
majority and the dissolution of the
Reichstag tvas not the end beginning
of a struggle between the opposing
forces bound up in the German Con-
stitution

¬

Good judges think it is
doubtful whether the Government is
likely to vvin the elections but a gain
of fifteen members would give them
amajority Taxation grievances socia-
lism

¬

particularism and many other
influences will be invoked against
Prince Bismarck but the German
people know that Prince Bismarck
means to have his own way on tho
measure which he deems vital to the
empire and will dissolve the next
Beichstag if it proves intractable as
lie has dissolved this one The talk
about France seizing the occasion to
attack Germany is idle What France
will do is to vote the larger credits
which Boulanger asks for the army
Th situation on the whole is better
not worse as regards the question of
immediate war

Beklis Jan 15 The dissolution of
the German Beichstag attracts but
little attention having been foreseen
from the first Bismarck is charged by
members of the majority who defeated
his Army bill with conspiring to
arouse a war feeling throughout the
country and drive the nation into a
ruinous struggle ana tney are pre ¬

paring to go into the campaign as
champions of the working and middle
classes who vtould be the first to
suffer from a war as a part of peace

ihe Landtag opened to aay in
the speech from the throne it was
shown that the financial surplus in
1SS5 SG was 7000000 marks This
had been applied to redeem the rail
way debt A similar result is expected
in the revenues of 188G 87 A loan of
28500000 marks would be required in
18SS chiefly owing to an increase in
the matncular contribution of 19000- -
000 marks The adverse attitude of
the Beichstag had frustrated the pro
pused modification of the mode of
expending the public resources espe-
cially

¬

the develornnent of indirect
taxation The speech announced that
bills would be introduced to extend
the railway system to regulate the
Government of the Bhine provinces
to subdhidethe Government districts
in Poen and Western Prussia with a
view in promoting the Germanization
of the Polish provinces and for the
further revision of the ecclesiastical
law The relations between Prussia
and the Vatican are becoming more
friendly The powers of the local
governments would oe enlarged in
the direction of fixing taxes to main-
tain

¬

communal schools and help to
organize farni laborers and accident
assurance associations The estimated
deficit in the budget for 18S7 88 is
2S59000 marks

The dissolution of the Beichstag
has taken no party unawares Pre
parations for the new election have
been actively proceeding ever since
the decisions of the Military Commis
sion showed that the defeat of the
Government was inevitable The
number of seats likely to be severely
contested is estimated at fifty Of
these thirty six are held by Progres
sists and fourteen by the Center party
All the other seats are considered to
be firmly held The fourteen seats of
the Center party which are imperiled
are situated in Southern Germany
and were formerly held by National
Liberals The Government may win
them back under the pressure of the
patriotic excitement which is running
high m the Southern States but the

fceneral opinion continues to be
Egaiiist chances of the Governments

obtaining a majority hatever may
the result tne trovernment will

dhere to its original demands If
e coming Beichstajr confirms the

of the last Prince Bismarck
Eecisions that body and apply to

Legislature to sanction
in increase of the army This course
s indicated m a passage of his speech
n which he reminded the Beichstag

Khat the Emperor is always able as
King of Prussia to appeal with con- -

dence to the Prussian Parliament
for means for guarding the iather--
and He may try for a period to

without a budget trusting in theKale to a vote of idemnity The elec
ions will be watched with tho most
itense interest where contests are
roected to turn on narrow majorities
Professor Klein of Gottingen suc

leds Professor Webster in the chair
Mineralogv of the Vienna TJniver

The Berlin police authorities have
the sale of a pamphlet is

ued by the Chicago Socialists Society
rotesting against the sentences pro--
ouncea upon tne anarcnists in that
ity

Henry Watterson in 64

An interesting story is told- - about
Kenrv Wattersons connection with

he Ciuciuhiifi 1 imct which during war
uies uuu just uLiiinuiu unueu
self on beins the most extreme
nion paper in the West
One dav in 1S6A so the story croes

ratterson went throusrh the lines and
Cincinnati on busiuessVconnected
th a cotton claim He also went to

Bie office of Tie Cincinnati Times
Mr Francisco the business man
rer was sitting at his desk in the

rooni on Third street when afiuntingsized gentleman stepped up
the counter and asked to see the

asiness manager ne was dressed
t a suit of rebel gray with cavalry
cket that was decidedly the worse
r wear being out at the elbows and
id a close observer noticed the

Krthem portion as he went south a
of truce could have been seen

e was as Drown as a oerry rroin
qjosnre to the Southern sun during

to campaign and possituy tmrty
ars of age at that time bubstan I

tially the following conversation took
place

I would like to speak to the busi-
ness

¬

manager if he is in
I am the person you are inquiring

for replied Mr Francisco what
can I do for you

I was informed that you wanted
an editor and I would like to have
the position

What kind of a position do you
desire

I would prefer the leading writer
was the reply ot iur Watterson

Do you know the tone of The
Times

Yes sir rank Union
Would that be consistent with the

uniform you are now wearing re
ferring to the rebel gray clothing

Terfectly so I write to please
you if you like it you adopt it if it
coincides with your views you adopt
publish and become responsible for
its utterances and if not you consign
it to the waste basket There is no
reason why a man should not be
employed to do brain work tho same
as he is to do manual labor No one
pretends that manual laborers should
not receive instructions from their
employers as to how certain work
should be done and it is a vagary to
assume that brain labor should not
be placed on the same grounds

With this understanding you can
write a couple of editorials and if
they are suitable you shall have
employment

Mr Watterson left the office and in
a couple of hours returned with two
editorials that were gems ne was
employed and held the position for
more than a year giving general
satisfaction AtlantaConsiitution

3F0-R- - SALE
HOUSE AXD LOT XOW

ocsupied bi J 15 Castle This is well lo ¬

cated for a delightful home at com enlcnt dis ¬

tance from the centre of toun commanding a
splendid ieu and fresh air A fine force of
water comenicntto every part of the lot which
comprises 21i Acree A conMnintly and com
modious hoie For full particular enquire of
the owner at Castle Cook 114J 4t

Messrs Miles Hayley
BEG TO A2f2f OTJ3TCE TO

iaSTi their natrons and the public at Iarse
y that specia1 arrangements hate been

made with seteral of the Leading
Stock Raiser on the Pacific Coast for the Supplj
of Jlnlc for Plantation work at the Lowest
Market Rate Also secral Noted lacks war
ranted proof are held for this market Also on
hand scleral Imported ilatched ipaus fcaddle
and Famih Horses for sale at the

iw ha Hawaiian Hotel Stables

A H RASEMANN
BOOK BINDER AND

Formerly in the Gazette Block

Informs his friends snathe public generally
that hchasrcraoicdtomoro spacious premises
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE THE OLD bTAND in
the CAJIPBELL BLOCK where he is nonr pre ¬

pared to do work in his line Patronace fspectfnlly solicited 1147 3m

LAIXE CQ
HAVE A UKOE STOCK OP Till 1ERV HET

Hay Grain c
WHICH lb OFFERED AT THE

Lowest IVXarket Prices
And dehered free to anj part ot the cit

Till
Life Insurance Co

OF CALIFORNIA

FOIt THE

HOOVER TELEPHONE

COMMISSIONER OP DEEDS
FOR CALIFORNIA

i3T TELEPHONE XO 47 11473m

H DAVIS

AUKXTh

Pacific Mutual

AfJKXXS

WILDER

DAVIS WILDER
No 52 Fort Street Honolulu H

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Fresh Roll Butter
Fruits Provisions

BY EVERT STEAMCR FROM THE COAST

OUR ICE HOUSE GOODS

A SFECIAIiTY
Orders for Families and Plantations filled

with care P O Box 435 1137 3m

FRANK GERTZ
Importer Dealer in

- ASD -

s

JFOK

I

1--
Descriotioiis of

J K

I

ALL

Ladies Misses Gents
AD YOUTHS FIXE

BOOTS AND SHOES
OF THE BEST AD LATEST MAKE

Has remoied to the aboie centrally located 1

prenusue laieiv occnpiea uy jir Wilkinson
where he has just reccivedan invoice of ew
Goods in hit line ex fe SMARIPOSA makiu
his Stock one of the most complete and aried
to be found in Honolulu

These Fine Goods will fce sold at pnqes to
suit tho times All those desiring first class
and serviceable articles in the Boot and Shoe
line will do well to ic him a call
fXo trouble to show Goods 1130 3m

OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE

Sntaj c for vrrappng paper In lots of 100 to
1 000 Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY EEBRUARf 1 1887

XETT GOODS

Mb

Kwong Hang Chan Co

JUST RECEIVED PER

Barks J E Spence and J H Bowers

3Er ozxx CXadLxxA

SILKS SATINS
IX ALL SHADES AD COLORS

No 1 Manila Cigars

Choice Crop of Tea

Camphor Wood Trunks

No 1 Matting

ALSO A FULL LINE OF V

Chinese Fancy Goods
i

frlTITADIiE FOH

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

COR MEEK AND HOTEL STS
1144 2m

THE BABCOCKS WILCOX

Water Tube Boiler

ffar LJJJrHf MM Mb mi SV1 t ftHMH VI

Is superceding all other Stcamijoji ers
BECAUSE IT IS JIORE

Economical of Fuel
Less Xiirible to Explode

Easier of Transportation
AKD COSTS NO MOKE

US Full description and pnce
taincd by implication to

1147 1

W E ROWELL Hoolulu
Sole Agent Hawaiian Islands

GEO LUCAS
Contractor and Builder

Honolulu Steam

IIIK3

Esplanade Honolulu H

-- -

can be ob--

Mills

i
Manufactures all kinds of

Mouldings Brackets
Window Frames

Blinds Sashes Doors
And all kinds of Woodwork Finish

Turnins Scroll and Band bawins All kinds
of Planlns and Sawing Morticing and Tenant
in

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTFNDED TO
and Work Guaranteed

3 Orders from the other Islands solicited
Honolulu May 3 1S34 114 lyt

CONSOLIDATED

THE FIRMS OF

Chas Gray Co T W Rawlins

Ensealed in the Manufacture of Soap hae
consolidated and will hereafter carry

on the business under the
firm name of

f

HAWAIIAN

Soap Manufacturing1 Company

At the premises formerly occupied atLcleo

KIKG STREET HONOLULU

Honolnln Oct 1 1SS6 11534y

TELEPHONE
ooOoo- -

DO

FNTERRRISF
a Ebb

PLAINIWC MILL
ALAKEA NEAR QUEEN STREET

C J HARDY Proprietor

Contracting Building1
Moulding and Flnih aluays on hand

FOR SALE Hara and Soft Stove wood
Cut and Snlit 1H7 3m

IMtOGItArjItS IIAXGEltSIOSrKItSI Executed nttfceGazetteOffice

TISE BOOK AND JOB WORK
tt the Hawaiian Gazette Citice

CScncral SUtocrtiscmcnts

Pioneer Line

FROM LIVERPOOL

8HGBw3Si5s

TheoHDaviesCo

Have just recehed by the Iron Ships Jupiter
Chilena and other Vessels direct

from London

The Following Goods

VELVET PILE

CENTRE ETJGS AND MATS

Xew Styles andDesigns Various Sizes

Blue Striped Sugar Bags 20x36

Twilled and Striped Coal Bags 2Gx34
Fine Quality Eice Bags 20x35

Hessian Filter Press Bags 22x30
Hessian and Burlap in Rolls

WHITES PORTLAND CEMENT

Johnsons Portland Cement
Squara and Arch Fire Brick

Liverpool Bough Salt
Liverpool Bock Salt

English Belting 3 to 12inwide
Helvetea Belting 3in wide

CORRUGATED IRON ROOFING

YELLOW SHEATHING METAL ANb

NAILS

STEEL JRAILS
Hlb with Bolts Fish Plates and

Spikes

Iron Bedsteads
Tea KettleB and Sauco Pans

Sheet Lead I 3 4 and 61b
Tin Plates 20xl4in

Sheet Zinc 8oz and Doz

Huhhucks Genuine White Lead

ubbucks Pale Boiled Linseed Oil
Raw Linseed Oil and Turpentine

Fence Wire No 4 5 and G

Staples for the same

SADDLES LADIES AND GENTS

Bridles Spurs Etc Rubber Coats and
Leggings Bed and Horse Blankets

AMERICAN ENGLISH AND HA-

WAIIAN
¬

FLAGS

A FULL LINE OP

ENGLISH GROCERIES

ENGLISH COTTONS

DRESS GOODS

LACE RIBBON c

Agents for Gossages f
BLUE MOTTLED AND PALE SOAPS

J- B- PLANTATION SUPPLIES
every opportunity from California

Hay
Barley
Oats
Wheat -
Bran
Potatoes

Onions
Bread
Salmon
Pork
Codfish
Cheese Etc

by

Canned Goods of all Description

Horace Davis Cos Golden Gate
El Dorado Merchant and
Pacific Flours

Salinas Mills Drifted Snow Flour
Stocktop Mills Crown Flour

A Eull Line of

California Groceries
-

AMERICAN DENIMS COTTON TICK-

ING

¬

PRINTS AND DRY GOODS

Of Every Description

PLANTATION BOOTS AND SHOES

HARDWARE -

CROCKERY

GLASSWARE

- A Special Assortment of FLOOR
OIL CLOTHS In Varions Widths ard
Designs IHl 3ra

3S lA7T
rv- - nfiV

cncral fttujcrttscmcnts SliiDertistmcnt

S 13THI SSUE 3 f
Hawaiian Almanac Annual for 1887

THE RECOGNIZED HAND BOOK OF
Statistical Political Commercial and General Information

keijATEsg to the iiawatlajs islands
BY MAIL 60 CENTS EACH PAYABLE IN U S P0STAGE0R ORDER

ADDRESS T G THUTJM
1143 lm FTOIiISHER HONOLTOU

Fredericksburg Brewing Co San Jose CaL
o

The Laser Beer of the above Brewcrr was awarded the First Prizes at the Esposition of
1835 and 1SSG

FREETH PEACOCK JSKSS
o

Hr IV Smith Cos Thistle Dew IVhiskey
Coates Cos Plymonth Gin

J J Jlclchess Elephant

Seneral

MOfJEY

Gin
J rellisons 7- - and Brnndr

THE TRUTH MUST BE TOLD

IT IS TEUE THAT

OSSJrLXjiESJS iaa3VEBE33FL
Has lateli retnrned from the Coat with a well selected stock of all kinds of TUI3IMIXGS
b ADDLE BLANKETS LAP BOBESand a greanariety of articles the like of which has never he

heen seen here
It is true that Charles Hammer will sell the above together ith his own manufacture

of Saddles aHd Harnessesi at prices that are bonnd to suit everybody
It is true that Charles make or Harness Is so well known all o ct the Kiss

dom for both quality and cheapness that there Is no need for praising it hereIt is true that owners of Horses cannot afford to pass CHARLES HAMMERS without callinrn to see the Goods work and prices

bSTdoxt forget tile old store corner fort
1140 3m

Y2TD

CHARLES HAMMER

LOVEJOY O O
Wine and Spirit Merchants

IS Ixiixh ul Street
Having enlarged and renovated their Store and replenished their Stock are flow follyprepared to supply all Roods in their line at the very Lowest Market

i RIOIYPAIL CILIUIB CHIN
Special attention is called to this extra quality of GIN being their own importation

AFUII ASSORTMENT OF CALIFORNIA WINES
And all the Best L Brands of BEER ALE and PORTER always in stock ALSOf

Genuine LOCIS RODERER ChampaRne in quarts and pints jfTj
Cordials Liqueurs Bitters Etc Etcn

IS Island orders promptly attended to and Goods carefully packed for shipment -
TELEPHONE 308 1133 3m p q BOX 137

NEW GOODS BY LATE ARRIVALS

San Francisco New York arid England

or
Orders filled

called to onr

FROM- -

RECEIVED

CA8TLK Skn nOOTkTlt

Plantations Country Stores Fami
at shortest notice and with satisfaction to purchasers

Vi

IMPROVED PARIS PL

I

Hammers

feD

THE ONLY GENUINE PARIS PLOW MADE OF POLISHED CAST STFPT nAGuaranteed Equal if notBetter than anv Steel lrenkn Tin
ItinlP nf llnwa nn Unnil nf Vnltnn DIai r Tl- - x n n A -- aJll- - v i0i vuuiuu ifcetc a vo dec uanPIovs

Also other
Planet Jr Cane KnKes mnrte of tnnnrn orseHoesr
Snaths Ase and Pick Mattocks Pick Hoe Adze O o Axe and othlr handlM BaiaiinTS iCutter Leather Bcltins 3 to 12 inch best quality --i i Jf1inch Ox okes Ox s Ailes for horse and mule carts tniif 2
Barron t Soapitone and Asbestossteam Packins Best Flat India Rubbed StefmackwLV811
inch Babbet Metal LaceiwtherandLacinps India Rubber Steam plcklnrnnn U

CELEBRATED SAWS AND FILES ALL SIZES- -

Spear Jacksons and Stnbbs Files Hammers for Carpenters MachlnUti R11 it cHorscshocrs Cut and Wrousht Nails all sizes Horse Mule
C

Spikes Horse Mule Shoes
e ral18 Ualv- - lails Cat

Improvements In Shelf Hardware

STAJFIE3 jdifly goods
Ocnis Band ozTickingj A C A B and D Bleached and UnbleacheinoH tBrown and Bleached Drills Linen

Assortment of White Flanels Also

and

Net Blue and ScKt Pjne IS
Staple Groceries Golden Gate Star Superfine Flonr

Columbia River Bayo Beans Also California Lime Portland and r

For Kerosene Oil we offer TIIE PALACE and guarantee it cannot be
for quality price also TIIE a good Oil and

above test

WOODWARD BROWNS CELEBRATED PIANOS- -

Tlie Cheapest Good Piano Kew Haven Organ Cos Parlor Organ

G KAYASTAGH
1B
aW It

BY

TCI

and

Lace

TJILDER
Steam Boiders Furnaces Ilanges Set

Brick and Stonework
Done on Reasonable Terms

Alapai St 2d door from Beratania
P O Box 457

-- Oiders from the other punctuallj
atten ded to 1147 6m

JOB WORK EXECUTEDFOE call at the GAZETTE
OFFICE

U43 3m

fore

STREETSa
Proprietor

TSTo

Bow

DISSTONS

latest

1

old

nts
Patent

MeetlnBMonlto

Salmon Huit- -

beat or VULCAN

islands

CO
1

f
Thoroughbred Holstein

months

KXXG

Kates

Sweet

Company

hpttPPi

and

WOODLAWN

DAIRY ANDSTOCK

Thi5a
ttAJK

Graded Holstein Bull 27 mos old- -

-- 1 Graded Holstein Bull 18 ao3 nH
tS Theae animals are all

Mock any one wi3hns to 2 d
should order Immediately T a Stock
Hete are also offered f0r ilZ 8nd
prices reasonable- -

1147 lm
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LATE FOREIGN NEWS

BHSCEIIANEOUS
- Paris Jan 11 Official dispatches

from Tonqnin report that the French
troops made an attack on a large
rebel force intrenched at Thanhos
hot were twice repulsed During the
fight iour French officers were
wounded five European and twenty
seven Tonquinese were wounded

sr

M

ffw

Be enforcements of artillery and in¬

fantry will he sent to the French at
Thanhos

Jan 7 The village of
Djemel was severely shaken by an
earthquake to day A number of
houses fell Seven persons were
killed and inanjf hurt

3Lueas Jan 7 It is officially
stated that 405 persons were burned

o to death in the incendiary fire which
destroyed the reserved inclosure in
the Peoples Park last week

Stpxet N S W Jan 7 Four of
the boys condemned recently for out-
rageous

¬

assault upon a servant girl
were hanged here yesterday Two
others who were to have been exe-
cuted

¬

were reprieved
Washington Jan 7 Consul Figy--

elmesy writing from Demerara under
date of December 9th says there is a

I

Tunis

ritish Guinea but no quartz nor
gold bearing ledges have yet been
discovered All the gold up to the
present time has been found in the
rivers and creeks by washing

Lima Jan 9 The British squad ¬

ron has left for the south
New Yohk Jan 12 Ensign Charles

Jj McLain who served on the Thetis
in the Greely relief expedition died
in Brooklyn yesterday of hemorrhage
of the lungs aged 29 years He
leaves a wife and child

Xew York Jan 10 John Roachs
physician said last night The vital
powers with Boach seem to have de ¬

clined more rapidly to day than at
any time since his illness He can-
not

¬

hold out much longer

GREAT BRITAIN
London Jan 15 Everybody agrees

that ill luck is pursuing this Ministry
and a fresh stroke would be no sur¬

prise It is noted that Churchill
woud not even go to Osborne to de-

liver
¬

up the seals of the Exchequer
which Salisbury had himself to put
in Her Majestys hands Chamber
Iains tone at the conference may bo
inferred from a letter written by his
next friend Jesse Collings with
Chamberlains approval Home
rule says Collings as defined by
Gladstone has receded during the
last few months The Liberals if
they fought the battleon that ground
would be hopelessly defeated but the
Liberal party on a platform of Irish
land reform decent realization ex-

tension
¬

of local government and other
questions on which we are all agreed
and enthusiastic would have a fair
chance of winning This is nearly
equivalent to saying that the Liber ¬

als might win with Chamberlains
support but not otherwise

London Jan 14 Lord Baudolph
nhurchill in a letter explaining his

signation from the Cabinet says
his object was to secure economy
combined with efficiency He will
gladly co operate with anyone in the
endeavor to induce or compel the
Commons to revert to the better
financial principles which prevailed
before 1874 He continues If
economy is unpopular in Downing
street wo must make it popular
Calamities incalcuable will result if
the present system of lavish uncon¬

trolled expenditure be allowed to con-
tinue

¬

Gladstone thinks this letter does
honor to Churchill and offers the
latter a chance to again raise the flag
of economy

Notwithstanding rumors to the
contrary there is reason to believe
that Chamberlain has not wavered in
his conviction that the land problem
is the root of the Irish controversy

The Government has decided to
purchase 40000 additional horses and
500000 Manchester repeating rifles
to be ready March 1st

New York Jan 13 Detailed ac
counts were received hero to day of
some of the most shameful evictions
ever recorded in the history of Ire-
land

¬

at Glenbeig County Kerry on
the estate of the Eight Honorable
Bowland Winn

London Jan 13 Henry M Stan ¬

ley was given the freedom of the city
of London to day After his recep
tion at the Guild Hall he was ten ¬

dered a banquet at the Mansion
House

London Jan 12 Lord Iddcsleigh
is dead He was taken suddenly ill
this afternoon while ascending the
stairs of Salisburys residence in
Downing street He was taken into
the Prime Ministers room and almost
instantly expired

London Jan- - 11 Henry Stafford
Northcote son of Lord Iddesleigh
has contrary to expectation re¬

signed the office of Surveyor General
of Ordinance

New York Jan li Beferring to
the question of the dissolution of
parliament about Easter the Posts
London correspondent says that he is
convinced it has passed from the
region of political forecast to that of
practical certainty The Govern
ment is simply crumbling to its fall
In eighteen months Salisbury has
lost three of his ablest Ministers
Carnavon Churchill and Iddesleigh
A considerable caste of young Tory
memoers are ready to support Church
ill

Dublin Jan 10 John Dillon has
commenced an action against Inspect-
ors

¬

OBrien and Davis to recover
2000 damages for malicious prose-

cution
¬

and assault and 1000
damages for the seizure and retention

fpit-- rm i -

of moneys and documents in connec-
tion

¬

with the arrest of himself and
others at Loughrea for receiving ten-
ants

¬

rents
The Protestant churches in Ire-

land will raise a fund to commemo-
rate

¬

the Queens Jubilee
London Jan 10 The composition

of the new Cabinet was announced
this evening Lord Salisbury is Sec
retary of State for Foreign Affairs
the Bight Hon TV H Smith First
Lord of the Treasury the BightHon
G J Goschon Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer

¬

the Bight Hon Edward
Stanhope Secretary of State for War
and Sir Henry Holland Secretary of
State for the Colonies There is no
change in the other Cabinet officers

London Jan 7 The Duke of Bed-
ford

¬

has remitted the whole amount
of rents io the tenants on his Bed-
fordshire

¬

estates for the current half
year

New York Jan 1G G WSmal
leys cable special to the Tribune from
London of January 15th says The
impression that the round table con-
ference

¬

has broken up I believe is er-

roneous
¬

The adjournment till the
meeting of Parliament does not imply
a failure The situation is difficult
but not desperate MaDy subjects
have been discussed in the hope of
clearing the ground The Gladston
ians view proves perhaps on examin ¬

ation more plausible than practical
Chamberlain cannot but ask Well
supposing you hang home rule during
the present Parliament suppose we
work together on other questions and
suppose the Government is beaten
and dissolution follows on what com-
mon

¬

platform can we then stand be-

fore
¬

the country This is the ques-
tion

¬

to which no answer has yet been
found Lord Bandolph Churchills
remarkable letter to Eussell editor of
the Liverpool Post and Gladsons not
less remarkable comment on it indi-
cate

¬

that other negotiations are going
on below the surface If Churchills
language is interpreted literally it
means that he will break loose from
his own party on the question of
finance and administration Glad-
stone

¬

who has heretofore held out
one finger1 unclasps a second and talks
raising the flag of economy as if he
and Lord Bandolph were to bo joint
standard bearers

London Jan 13 Sir Andrew Qlarko
formerly Inspector General of Forti
fications and one of the highest au-
thorities

¬

on coast defenses in Eng-
land

¬

suggests a novel system of coast
defences Instead of alleged invul-
nerability

¬

his principle is the invisi-
bility

¬

of the defences He would have
each gun occupy a hole in the ground
and would raise it for action by a hy-

draulic
¬

contrivance After firing it
would sink into the pit again to be
reloaded so it would be exposed only
for a few seconds Thus the locality
of the pit could not be exactly deter¬

mined and the enemy would have
practically nothing to aim at

London Jan 16 The presenta-
tion

¬

of the freedom of the city to
Henry M Stanley is regarded by
everybody as a deserved compliment
No voice is now xaised against the
man who was among the best abused
men of his time Englishmen ad¬

mire the readiness with which Stan-
ley

¬

turned his back on profitable lec-
ture

¬

tours in America and Australia
to undertake another dangerous and
difficult African expedition Experts
think however that Emin Pasha can
bo rescued and Stanley himself the
best expert of all is confident that he
will bring him back safe and sound
Everything he wishes has been
offered to liim money men unlim¬

ited discretion and the choice of
route

New York Jan 10 The Timet
Paris special of January 15th says
Margaret Boyenval a girl in Aisne
who has been sleeping for forty three
months is beginning to attract great
attention Physicians say she prom-
ises

¬

to continue her slumber indefi-
nitely

¬

She is perfectly healthy and
in good condition

Tho Silver Question- -

The London Timet of a recent date
says The hopes of the bi metalists
in this country have been unexpect-
edly

¬

dashed in the rudest manner by
Herr Dr Jacobi the new Financial
Secretary of the Empire At a sitting
of the Beichstag he stated that the
Imperial Government had recently
resold to the Egyptian Government
all of the remaing stock of silver bars
and also a considerable portion of its
silver thalers not in circulation
amounting to about 1400000 Dr
Jacobi said The making of Egypt-
ian coins at the Berlin Mint was due
to the proposal on the part of the
Egyptian Government to buy some of
our silver bars This request was
complied with in order to obviate the
continued loss of interest thereon
quite apart from its attitude to the
currency question The Government
has been mainly guided in the matter
by practical considerations Of course
no pressure on the price of silver
coined can bo exercised in the bar
gain which has come so secretly For
similar reasons also during the curre-

nt-year the remainder of our stock
of silver bars was handed over to the
Egyptian Government and in order
to fully satisfy the wants of Egyptian
coinage a small portion of the exist
ing stock of thalers amounting to

1250000 was likewise melted down
There is great joy in the monometallisfc
camp at the revelation of this sale of
German silver to a foreign govern-
ment

¬

It is hailed by the Liberals as
the unequivocal resumption of the
silver sales which were suspended in
1879 On the other hand the Con-

servatives
¬

are nearly beside themselves
with disappointment at this dashing
of their hopes The organ of tho bi
metallists The Ercuz Zcilung indulge
in doleful lamentation over what it
calls this personal defeat ofPrinC j

Bismarck r
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insurance Notices

Philadelphia Board or Underwriters
A GESfTS for the Hnwnlinn Iglnnrts

J U13 1y C BREWER CO

Boston Board of UnderwriterSf
A GENTS for tlic Hawaiian Islnnds

JV 1113 ly C BREWER CO

F A SCHAEFER
Agent of Bremen Board of Underwriters

Ajent of Dresden Board of Underwriters
Agent of Vienna Hoard of Underwriters

Claims against Insurance Companies within
the jurisdiction of the above Boards of Under ¬

writers will have to be certified to by the above
Agentto make them valid 11011

IIA31BI1RGII BKEMEIV
Fire Insurance Company

The undcrsignedhavingbecn appointed Agents
of the above Company are prepared to insure
risks against fire on Stone and Brlcli IJuilI
injrs and on Merchandise stored therein
oc the most favorable terma For particulars
anply at the office of F A SCIIAEFER CO

1135 ly

HAMBURG MAGDEBURG
Fire Insurance Company

OF HAMBURG

GSMEKCIIAJf 1ISEBUIMIX and Machinery Insured against
Fire on the riost favorable terms

A JAEGEIt
1117 ly Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

ORIENT
Insuranco Coxapttny

OF HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

CASH ASSETS JAN 1ST 1884 SI4II8S44I

Takes risks against Loss or Damage by Fire
on Buildings Merchandise Machinery and Furn ¬

iture on favorable terms A JAEGER
1110 ly Agent for Hawaiian Islands

WASHINGTON
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS

Cash Asiets Jan 1st 1884 8159585034

Takes Risks against Loss or Damage by
anon Buildings Mcrclianuiselaclnnery

onJfavorable crms A JAEGER
lllUly

Fire
Furn

iture
Agent for Hawaiian Islands

The Hartford Fire Irtsurance Co

HARTFORD CONNECTICUT

Assets Jan 1 1885 440183001

Having established an agency at Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Islands the undersigned is pre ¬

pared to accept risks against fire on Buildings
Merchandise Furniture Machinery on the most
favorable terms Losses promptly adjusted and
payable here C O BERGEB
1129 Cm Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

For Sea River Land Transport
OF DRESDEN

Having established an Agency at Honolulu for
flic Hawaiian Islands the undersigned General
Agents are authoiized to take
Risks apainst the Danger of the Seas

AT THE

Most Reasonable Rates and on the
Most Favorable Terms

F A SCIIAEFER CO
1150 ly Agent forthe Hawaiian Islands

PRUSSIAN NATIONAL
x3votjvJvo3Ei co2ssxAprarr

OF STETTIN

established - 1613

Cnultnl Kelctisnmrfes 9000000

The nndcrsigncd having been appointed agent
of the above Company for the Hawaiian Islands
is prepared to accept risks against Fire on
Buildings Furniture Merchandise Froduce
Sugar Mills c on the most favorable terms

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAY¬

ABLE HERE
II RIEMEXSCHNKIDEIJ

1107 ly At Wilder Cos

Marine Insurance Company
OB BERLIN

P O H T TT W A
General Insurance Company

OF BERLIN

Ths above Insurance Companies have estab ¬
lished a General Agency here and the under ¬

signed General Agents are authorized to take
RlHks ngniiiMt the Dangers ol the Seas

nt the Most Reasonable Kates anil ou
the Most Favorable Terms
1123 ly F A SCIIAEFER CO General Acts

lyniNsucEffrir kit i i fu ri- - J-- ay taiii t
OF LQNDOHENGLANPJJt

A JAEGER Agent for the Hawn Is
1123 y

The Liverpool London Globe

INSURANCE CO
ASSETS --- -- 31101000
NET INCOME - - - 9000000
CLAMS PAID - - - SS714000

Have established an agency Jn Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Islands and the undersigned arc
jprenared to write risks against

FIRE OX BUILDINGS

MERCHANDISE DWELLINGS
Ou favorable terms IivoIliiij Risks a

Speciality Detached dwellings and contents
insured for a period of three years for iwo pre-
miums

¬

in advance Losses promptly nl-Jul- -I

uutl payable here
1137 Cm BISHOP A CO

CASTLE COOKE

LIFE FIRE AND MARINE

Insurance JSLgoxxts
agents ran THE

New England Mutual Life Ins Co

OF BOSTON

Aotna Fire Insurance Company

PF HARTFORD

Union Fire and Marine Ins Co
--OF SAN FRANCISC- O- iy

insurance Totircs

Insurance IVotice
The Agent for the British Foreign Marine In ¬

surance Company Limited has received in ¬

structions to Bed lice the Rates of Insur ¬

ance between Honolulu and Ports in ihe Pacific
and is now prepared to issue Policies at the
lowestrates with a special reduction on freight
per steamers THEO HDAV1ES
1112 ly Agent Brit For Mar Ins Co Limited

Mutual Life Insurance Company
-- OF NEW YOR- K-

ASSETS DEC 31st lfcSl - - 103S7C17S31

issued ou the Life Term Life
and Endowment PJan
1134 ly s C WILDER Agent
KOETH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

Insurance Company

LOXOOV
OF- -

AM EnixBurcn
ESTABLISHED 1S09

RESOCnCESOFTHE Cosh ant as at Beq31 1SS6
1 Authorized Capital 3000000
2 Subscribed 9 2500000
3 Paidup 613000
4 Fire Fund and Reserves as at 31st

December lbS3 lCS 358
5 Llfe andJAnnuity Funds 4232488
3 Revenue Fire Branch 1238333
7 Revenue Life Annuity Branches K06U

ED HOFFSCHLAEGER CO
1123 ly Agents for the Hawaiian Islands

Northern Assurance o mpany

ESTABLISHED 1836
Accumulated Fnnds 3000000- - - -

The agent of this Company in Honolulu has
received instructions to

Reduce the Kates of Xife Insurance
In this country to a minimum rate without

any premium for residence in the Hawaiianextra
ands

Among the principal advantages attaching to a
Life Policy in the NORTHERN attention
is specially drawn to the following

SURRENDER VALUES of Lapsed Policies
are held at the disposal of the Assured for Six
Years

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT of Clalmswithout
deduction of discount

ABOLITION of restrictions on Foreign Travel
and Residence THEO H DAVIES
1189 3m AGENT

THE PACIFIC MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company
OF CALIFORNIA

Desire to call the particular attention of every-
body

¬

to their

Tontine Investment Policies
Which contain the Indisputable Clause

No Restriction on Travel or Residence
Free from Danger of Forfeiture

ALSO THE

Deposit Endowment Policy
AND THE

Mutual Investment Policy

This Is one of the most reliable Companies
extant haB no superior and few equals Set-
tles

¬

all Claims promptly acts honestly and
fairly by all

For further information write to or call on
1107 ly R W LAINE

General Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

TRANS ATLANTIC- - -

Fire Insurance Company
--OF HAMBUE- G-

Uapital of the Co and Reserve Rcichs1
marks 6000000

Capital their Re Insurance Companies101050000

Total Rcichsinark 107030000

NORTH GERMAN
Fire Insurance Company

-- OF HAMBUR- G-

Capital of the Co Reserve Reichs- -

marks 8830000
Capital their Re Insurauce Companies 35000000

Total Reichsmarks 43830000

The undersigned General Agents of the above
three companies for the Hawaiian Islands are
prepared to insure Buildings Furniture Mcr
chandlse and Produce Machinery c also
Sugar and Rice Mills and vessels in the har ¬

bor against loss or damage by fire on the most
favorable terms HHACKFELD CO

1147 ly

THE EQUITABLE

Life Assurance Society
- OF THE UNITED STATES

120 Broadway Kew York
ESTABLISHED 1N1S39

Issues Policies on all th best Plans among
which are to be found many new departures
containing features not yet in use in other com ¬

panies aiming to tbe comfort and security of
the POLICY HOLDERS

This Company may be safely called the Pio ¬

neer in most of the important Insurance re¬

forms and for this reason as w eli as many others
it now transacts the largest yearly business done
by any one company in the world Policies
are both

HOH FORFEITABLE AHD INDISPUTABLE

Assets January 1 1SSG S Ufi5o33S7 50
Luiulities 4 per cent valuation 52C31HS 37

SunrLUs 13802239 13

SURPLUS on N Y Standard 1 per cent
interest S17455Ci 40

Surplus over Liabilities on every standard of
valuation larger than that of any other life
assurance company
New Assurance in 1SS5 8 10011378 00
OCTSTAXDIXO AssUHANXE S 35733S24G 00
Total paid Policy holders in 1SS5 7138659 05
Paid Policy holder since organiz-

ation
¬

S 6S2U175 63
Income 8 1G390053 13

EVERY POLICY BECOMES INCONTESTABLE

As soon as it has been three years in force and
it is a part of the written agreement that

every incontestable policy shall be paid
without rebate of interest immediate-

ly
¬

upon the receipt by the Society
of satisfactory Prtofs of death

Of 1043 death claims amounting to 3943692
paid in 1885

452 were paid the very day proofs were re-

ceived
¬

amount 3lB33
731 were paid within S days after receipt

amount S2G372S9
833 within 10 days amount 3017769
1003 within CO days amount 37G092
40 after CO days amount 183300

Xo other Company can show a Jlecord for
Promptneit approaching that of the EQUIT-
ABLE

Even the brief delays indicated above were
owing tb the failure of claimants chiefly at re-

mote
¬

points to furnish promptly the requisite
legal release and nottoanylachofpromptneti
on the part of the Society

CONTESTED CLAIMS --NONE
The Society Issues a plain and simple con ¬

tract of Assurance free from burdensome and
technical condition NOX FOUFEITABLE and
INCONTESTABLE after three years

Ail Policies as soon as they become incontest¬

able are Payable IMMEDIATELY upon the re-

ceipt
¬

of satisfactory proofs of death and without
thedelnyof sixty or ninety days nsnal with
other companies

For pamphlets or Tall particular- - apply to

ALEX J CARXWBIGHT J

1134v Agent Hawaiian Islands

lkhjftlk
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S
PROPRIETOR
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YOUR SHOPPING THE

POPULAR MILLINERY HOUSE

SACHS FORTSTREET
FORT

Direct Importer of Millinery Fancy Goods

Dry Goods and Gents Furnishing Goods
HEAD QUARTERS FOTl

LACES AKD EMBROIDERIES
The Millinery Department is Complete and

take the lead Style and Prices
LATEST STYLE RECEIVES

insurance Notices
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STEAMER

Equitable Life Assurance Society
OF THE UNTIED STATES

From tne beginning the Equitable has been the pioneer in all reformB
affecting the security convenience and advantage of policy holders It was
the first company to issue incontestable policies the first to make such poli-
cies

¬
payable immediately instead of after the delay of a- - stipulated number

of months the first to simplify tbe policy contract and remove from the
business technical and confusing complications the first to apply the
Tontine principle to life assurance the first to issue a policy guaranteeing
the payment of the entire reserve and a full share of the accumulated profits
to each policy holder at the end of a stipulated period the first to introduce
the Semi Tontine policy which in addition to all the ultimate advantages
secured under the Tontine system is non forfeiting and has a surrender
value during its earlier years

During the twenty six years and a half of its history it has written
105000000 more of assurance than any other company during the same

period
No other company has approached the Equitable in the success achieved

and surplus accumulated and the results of management in th6 past furnish
the best guaranteo for the future to intending assurants

O

Assets January 1188a 6G553JS7 50
Liabilities t per cent valuation 52691148 37

Surplus 13862239 13
Surplus on X Y Standard 4 per cent interest S 1 7495329 40

ixew Assurauce in isoOutstanding Assurance 357338246 00
Total Paid Policyholders in 1885 7138689 05
Paid Policyholders since organization 88211175 63
Income 16590053 13

B Insurance issued on all approved plans

Alex 3 Oa2rtrwi7islit
1111 General Agent for Hawaiian Islands

FRED PHIIP
Successor to Peter Dalton

SADDLE HARNESS

MANUFACTURER

02 KING STKEETjIIONOIiTJIiTJ
--Bell Telephone No 111

Begs to inform his friends and the public
that having boujht the good will Etocx and
fixtures of his predecessor he bespeaks a share
of the patronage of the pnblic in Honolulu and
the Hawaiian Islands and that notwithstanding
the depression of trade and all the annoyances
that the consumer lias to snhmit to by the intro¬

duction of CHEAP 1MPOIITED HARNESS and
machine made work he is able to supply to his
cnslomersas heretofore a FIRST CLASS

Hand Made Harness
Guaranteed to give Satisfaction at a fairremu

ncratlve price He uses onlythuBestMatcrialsin

Gold Silver Nickel
x

AND

Rubber Mountings
And every article is made by Experienced

Workmen under his personal supervision
In ordcrinjr the above Harness the measure

of the horfcabontthe neck and girth should be
sent to insure entire satisfaction as to fit and
durability

esrlf any article does not please the baycr it
shall be replaced by new goods or the cash
returned

IIF IMPORTS DIRECT

Sydney Saddles
Especially made to suit the Islands

Double Plate Spring Bars and every Improve
ment and all Saddles purchased of him will be
restufled within six months free of charge He
dosire to inform Planters Teamsters and
others that

Cart Wagon and Plow Harness
Can be supplied here withbettcr Workmanship

and Material and guarantee to give greater satis
faction than anything that can be imported from
the Coast

A FULL LINE OF

Whips Spurs Sponges

Chamois Combs

Oils and Dressings
Brushes and every necessary for Stable use

always on hand
Bgf What he sells he will warrant as repre-

sented
¬

an would sooner losea sale than misrep
cscnt an article Uti m

AT THE CLUB HOUSE
Dining Rooms

L1XCOLK BLOCK KING ST
TUC FOLLOWING DISHES MAY BE ORDERED AT

ALL IIOCCS OP THE DAT

Broiled Chicken Broiled Fish
Tender Loin Steak Oyster

Stew Rib Mutton Chops
Ham and Eggs s

Mackerel c

J3 Wc srrve np the Celebrated AlICWAXU
RAXCH BUTTER ut ever meal

GEO CAVENAGH Peowuetoc
1147 ms

niutKss vvn nwsiafESS cuin
neatly done at the Gazette Office

kJJHC

STREET

BY EVERY S

i s flfini 137R nn

1

- j

C BREWER CO

il
OFFERS FOR SALE

-- TO ARRIVE TER- -

MARTHA DAVIS

NOW NEARLY DUE

White Oak Yellow Oak

Eastern Ash
Western AshA

Hubs Spokes
Felloes Bar

104

Iron

KEROSENE OIL 150

Kerosene Oil 1300
Spirits of Turpentine

Matches R R Barrows
Charcoal Irons

Ox Bows Grindstones

HOESE SHOES
Horse Shoe Xnils

Farmers Boilers
Oakum Cut ails

Store Trucks

GR OGERIES
Cases HGal Gherkins

Cases Clam Chowder
Cases Fish Chowder

Cases Tomato Ketchup
Cases Clams Cs Mackerel

Tar Pitch

LIGHT HAND CARTS

Cotton Dnck
Common Wood Seat Chairs

Gunny Kas
It uhber Hose

flax lackiiiL
Canned Lobsters

C BREWER CO

QUEEN STREET
1U7
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0f a The letter written by a lady from
force Pahala wliicli ismpublishe in our ac- -

stitni count of the great earthquakes and
doub ava ow brings anost yividly before
jjjjgj- - our readers what he residents of Kan
0f f and Kona suffered during the oufc--
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orean jeew nere nave tnorougmy
realized the terror which grand
and terrible outbreak caused We
have more inclined to think of
the magnificence of the spectacle

of the mental sufferings of those
who knew not hour to and
almost minute to minute whether
their houses would be wrecked or
their sacrificed

To the people of Kau the danger
attac k83 keen very real indeed
will
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lives

One meat is another mans
poison The dwellers in Ivau and
Kona have their nerves so shaken
by the earthquake shocks that num
ber of them have come up toHono
lulu While dwellers in Honolulu are
only too eager to rush up to Hawaii
to see the flow It is an ill wind that
blowh nobody any gopd If damage
has been done in Kau the steamer
companies are likely to make liar
vest and they have shown themselves
abreast of the times by offering cheap
trips During the flow of 1881 the
steamers could not carry passengers
for Ions time owing to the small

Tiffa ox Honolulu and consequent quar--

lasts long enough there are rushing
times ahead for the steamers

Whether we will get from the fry
ing pan into the fire by means of the
reported change of road supervisors
remains to be seen Mr Hart was
certainly an inefficient man and the
IVUU4LAI14 1UUU3 UIVJUUU JUUUU

rf lulu has amply warranted the Minis
I ter of Interior calling for his re

signation But much better
P1150 off shall we be with Mr Alapai Hisexpo
cinll

f

th

1

this

mans

had
a ¬

a

a
n

¬

VJ l Ut
1

u

how

experience in road making is about
vix a par witn tne experience 01 our
Generals in practical soldiering nil
We shall never have good roads in
this country until we have a practical
man with considerable experience
put in charge of them Such men
can bt- - obtained and at no greater
outlav than we pay for the inferior

fnrtl artice vve are obliged to put up with
law e nEer f Interior cannot surely
ra have made this choice for a new su

faen pervisor

Rove The action of the Postniaster-Gen- -

the t oral in the matter of the Kohala Post
tain Office has been extremely prompt By
orga the return mail after receiving infor
assui mation of the manner in which a
defic number of Kohala letters had been
2Sjt5 carelessly lost a new Postmaster was

- apiKJintea jjeiiers noni jvuiiuiu re
has cefved by the Kinau on Sunday ex
paral preSs universal satisfaction at the
been appointment of Mr Sisson who is
w well imown in tne district ana wno
sion tvjII prove an efficient man It is sel- -

o dum we have an opportunity to praise
numl a branch of the executive and it is a
cont satisfaction to be able to give Mr
these WunJenberg credit for acting with

isists such dispatch As we pointed out
a t w fek the heads of departments

irr- - linranerod bv the Cabinet and
e thr- - that Mr Wundonberg has

re m to mhke so satisfactory an
Im lis iiitinMit shows that he has done

ILLP
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-- cif and not at the dictation of
met ring

i i charges relative to the opium
s have been pretty clearly

nimiated bv the united press of
total Honolulu The Advertiser Herald

Xii V and Gazette have all stated
dhefhe rumor that has been going

around as to a bribe having been
is given in order to obtain it their
5 columns have been open to any mem- -

ps-bc-- r of the Government who would
l inxmdertake to disprove them but not a

sincsyllable does the Government say
d Unless a refutation is maaeto so daui--

at aging a rumor which oven if untrue
ngis most damaging and shows as we

nhave already pointed out in what low
estimation the Government is held

and-- for if it were respected such a rumor
p w uld be scouted at once unless then
ta refutation is made the public will

ons reluctantly be obliged to believe that
ltenoven if the whole story is not true a
tpecponsiderable portion of it is and that
Ptthe Government do not answer be- -
ids jauso they do not dare Xot a very
Nonviable position for a government to

ty-- je in certainly
Thi
irbit Thxpe can be no doubt of the ten--

ued Va n between France and Germany
roteTht attitude of Prince Bismarck is a
ountrery clear revelation of it That
ty far soomg statesman has practically

told the Keichstag that Germany
must bo ready to fight Prance that
die tight mav be delaved a short time

An jut that come it must France also
tenrws her determination to gird up

ji r 1- ins for the coming struggle iS o
ieslPts than SG000000 of francs have

jecn voted for a military credit and a
jwoifurthi r sum of like proporticms is to

Uhfce askt d for Thirtvhve millions of
atoioiij-j-- s for war ijmposes during a
v litimp of neace is a large sum larger

ithhan is reamred to keen an army on a
10 Olnp ipp footin1

3VI Another straw which points the way
- ii ii i i
-1 X1P W1I1U U1U iS LUl LlUlUULl oi aJiea
3untrvlneli both countries are sutDDOrting
Leditn each others territories From the

thejumber of exposures chronicled and
isinjxests made theie mast be large
asnimlprs emDloved These men are

Lcketx nly engaged in getting up plans
rind sketches of important fortifica- -

1U ions out miormanon is oemg gatu-3rth-re- d

relative to roads and by roads
ilo ind alsi- - as to the best places for bil

leting soldiers hen war does break
2mt oacli countiy will have a pretty

Fe Piccurato knowledge of what are the
fcarsTC nrccs of her foe and the invading

3

army on either side will be thoroughly
posted as to roads and means of
gathering supplies There will be no
working in the dark

The Republic in France too is get-
ting somewhat into the position of
the Imperial Government after 1870
There is a large discontented class
the condition of the working classes
is almost desperate the competition
with German industry so keen that
war is looked upon as an alleviation
Success will prolong the present sys-
tem

¬

of government failure will over-
throw

¬

it and pave the way probably
to a return for a short time to the old
monarchy

There seems every probability that
before the curtain falls upon 1887 the
map of Europe will b considerably
altered and that great events are loom-
ing

¬

up in the future

The remarks of the Chief Justice
upon our prison should be taken to
heart by our authorities In the Mc
Giffin andMcChesney case Mr Thurs
ton made an appeal for a mitigation
of the sentence on the younger pris-
oner

¬

stating that it would certainly
not be towards his reformation to send
this boy on the reef and let him be
along with other hardened criminals

The Chief Justice acknowledged
that the management of the prison
was unsatisfactory as regarded the
classification of prisoners He might
have even gone further the whole
prison system is unsatisfactory The
prison system of Hawaii makes no
effort to raise the moral tone of its j
prisoners Some very excellent work
is to be done in this direction and a
committee might be appointed by
some of our benevolent societies to doH
work of this kind if they will only
put their shoulders to the wheel But
private effort cannot supplant public
work and the words of the Chief Jus-
tice

¬

show that we need thorough prison
reform What is it that does n6t need
reform on these Islands

Why did Ah Fat commit suicide
Do the authorities know If they do
certainly the public do not But we
doubt whether the authorities really
do know inasmuch as they have taken
no trouble to find out any more than
they have taken the trouble totry to
find out the circumstances which led
to half a dozen different sudden deaths
by violence or otherwise which have
occurred during the last four or five
years When a man is found dead
thjvMarshal usually calls in a physi-
cian

¬

who certifies as to the actual
cause of death Thus he certifies that
the man was drowned or he died of
strangulation or what not and then
comes the usual formula an inquest
was deemed unnecessary

The law unfortunately allows a
loophole for this slackness but it is a
loophole that no conscientious man
should avail himself of When an
inquest is not held upon the body
of a person who has met with a vio-

lent
¬

death a distinct Wrong is done
and as we shall show later the wrong
is done sometimes to innocent people

Section 319 of the Compiled Laws
says

Section 319 As sooi as any coroner shall
Lave notice of the death of any person within
his jurisdictionsnpposed to have come to snch
death by poisoning violence or in any snspi- -

cions manner he shall forthwith issne his
summons to six good and lawful men etc

This is mandatpry and were it not
for Section 329 we should have an in-

quest
¬

upon every sudden death for
every sudden death ss suspicious until
it is proved that it took place from
natural causes Section 329 provides
that

Section 329 When any coroner shall take
an inquest upon the dead body of a Btranger
or being called for that purpose shall not
think it necessity on view of such body that
any inquest should be taken he shall cause
the body to be decently buried

-- Itisohthis Section that the Mar-
shal

¬

or whoever acts as coroner relies
when he deems an inquest unnec-
essary

¬

A loophole is given but to
us it seems as if the definition as to
what is to constitute necessary for
taking an inqnest is given in the first
Section quoted viz the coroner sTiall

issue summons to inquire into the
death of a person supposed to come by
such death by poisoning violence or in any
suspicious manner

So much for the law as it stands
Now for a few facts As far as mem-
ory

¬

serves us early in 1881 a man was
found in Beretania street with his
ribs broken the man was unconscious
and died Kumorwas that the man
had been knocked down by a wagon
The Deputy Marshal made some pri-
vate

¬

inquiries and decided not to hold
an inquest It still remains an open
question how that man came by his
death The public inquiry at an in-

quest
¬

would have set thematter at
rest The coroner was satisfied that
the man had his ribs broken

When the fire occurred in the Hotel
cottage and J Tilden was so fatally
injured that he died in a few days in
horrible agony no public inquiry was
made The coroner was satisfied that
Tilden died from burns And yet
there were many things that wanted
clearing up Tildens door was locked
Who had locked it Had it been
locked from the outside or the inside
There was distinct responsibility to
be laid on some one perhaps A pub-
lic

¬

inquiry would have thrown much
light on the matter No inquiry was
made

Some months ago a Chinaman was
found drowned at Waialua The cor-
oner

¬

was satisfied that the man was
drowned No necessity for an inquest
Man was dead Yet the inquiry should
have brought forth whether the man j

had any enemies who was the last
person seen in nis company ana so
forth

At Kohala during the first week in
November 1SSG the body of a China-
man

¬

was found hanging close to the
Government road It was supposed
that the man had died from opium
smoking and that his countrymen had
bnncr flip bodv im to ffetrid of it No
inquest and as far as we know no

inquiry of any kind Trundle the
body out of the way Dont bother
the officials

We might go on citing many more
cases Cases in which people have
been suspected by their neighbors of
having had something to do with put¬

ting the dead out of the way cases
where the suspicion lies to the present
day but which might have been made
clear and the innocent vindicated had
a proper inquiry been held Injury
deep and lasting has been we know
done by the laxity of the coroner

And so we get to the most recent
case that of Ah Fatthe prisoner
who committed suicide in an outhouse
on Liliha street last Tuesday fore-
noon

¬

There is no doubt that the man
committed suicide by hanging That
was sufficient for the coroner Man
hanged himself dead as a door nail
dump him aside No inquest

Were there no questions to ask
Was it not worth while to trj and find
out why a human being if only a
Chinaman had taken away the life
that God gives alike to the Chinaman
the Hawaiian and all of us A coro-

ners
¬

jury might have questioned the
unfortunate suicides fellow prisoners
as to the treatment he had received
They would have found out whether
the man had been in a despondent
frame of mind or not they might
have found out whether his life had
been made unendurable by the harsh-
ness

¬

of hi3 prison discipline or the
petty tyranny of his lunas They
could have settled whether ten
minutes or half an hour had elapsed
from the time the prisoner had en-

tered
¬

the outhouse till he was dis-

covered
¬

a limp corpse If it was half
an hour then clearly the luna was
guilty of gross dereliction of duty
These are but a few questions which
hastily suggest themselves Six men
honestly desirous of arriving at the
truth would put many more

No country in the world save a des-

potically
¬

governed one suffers cases
of sudden and violent death to bo
hushed up and glossed over as Hawaii
does Unless the authorities actually
know before hand that a person has
been violently dealt with and they
know who has done the deed of vio-
lence

¬

they do not consider that any
inquiry into the circumstances of a
death should be made A doctors
certificate merely shows what was the
actual cause of death it does not
deal with circumstances but the cor-

oner
¬

shirks his duty and shelters him-
self

¬

behind the certificate
Every sudden death is suspicious

every case ef suicide is suspicious
and the law should investigate every
such case That it does not in Hono-
lulu

¬

and the Hawaiian Islands gen-
erally

¬

is seen by the actual cases cited
and it is a disgrace that it should be
so We have for six years striven to
keep the coroners up to their duty
and though our efforts have been suc-
cessful

¬

at times the coroners always
slip back into their old rut They ap-
pear

¬

to have got into it pretty steadily
just now

THE FLANEUR
On doit toujour flaner

It is fortunate the Conundrum and those
who bought her are out of reach of Peles
wrath else fhe old lady might gobble up
this boss gunboat Admiral Commodore and
crew

I hear the question asked Whos to be
the Grand Admiral Jluggins says the
uniform is too large for Capt G Grisley and
too small for Admiral Kice I wonder who is
to be the lucky duffer anyhow

I am glad to find that the press of your
city recognize the right of my claim to the
Governorship of Ocean Island Kosbig I
fear has souied on me but 1 have friends
in the Privy Council who will see that I have
my rightsbesides thero is my new uniform
you know

I hear that a largo number must have
visited the Conundrum while at anchor in
the stream 172 for boat hire i3 somewhat

stout This shows the want of the office
of Purloiuer General that officer would
equalize this amount and all would get a
share then

I hear that during the prevalence of the
mud on the Esplanade the Minister of the
Exterior will try and charter the stern wheel
steamer to run between the Likeliko wharf
and the foot of Fort street which will enable
passengers to get on board the steamers
without being loaded down with mud

I hear thare are people in town who think
Madame Pele is not of much account and
that it is not worth while to ask her to be
merciful and all that The old gal is on
her ear just now and that class had better
keep out of the old ladys reach as she
might make it a little warm for them be-

sides
¬

giving them a lively shake

Muggins told me on the quiet that he had
just laid eyes on the new uniform for the
Grand Admiral Muggins says its a daisy
lots of gold laca and such a cocked hat too
The common plugs of Admirals who occa ¬

sionally drop in here will feel sick when they
see our Grand Admiral titivated off in this
new uniform and mounted on his charger
with his spurs on I dhould smile

I hear that the marines on board the Con
nundrum are to be armed with spurs on their
heels andBliffkius savs ths Fat Bov told
him they were to be called the Horse Marines
and that he was promised the billet of cap-
tain

¬

of the boys They will be provided with
horses to ride about the deck The cook is to
be armed with a cheese knife Oh says
Bliffkins wont thero be nice lotsof funand
no fighting

I have just heard a rumor which will aston ¬

ish my old friend Dave McKinley at San
Trancfsco you remember Dave when it
reaches him and it is no less than a decapi-
tation

¬

or in other words they have secured a
better looking chap to fill the bill You know
Dave is the Hawaiian Consul General at the
Coast and boosted H V Severance out of
the job by offering to divvy on the pro-
ceeds

¬

I suppose tho new chap has offered
better terms Now I wish I knew who the
new fellow is and I would strike a bargain to
run the shebang on the most favorable
terms

I and Bliffkius visited the Conundrum
down at the fish market List week and found
them tearing her all to pieces inside Bliff
and I thought we would goon board when
we were met bv a genuine son of Mars at the
gangway musket in hand and a small hair
trunk strapped onto his shoulders who snid

PpIipi no I hnid all rioht and we were
just stepping over the rail when he brought
IH3 blunderbuss on a level wku our Dread
baskets and said Hele irikhnki oeV Oh
says I its all ri2ht Bliff he says we must
sve the Grand Admiral and gel a pass before
we can go on board

I see by the papers that the nativss had
1eld a meeting last week to get at the bottom
facts about your volcanic biz and lay all
the trouble in Madame Peles dominions to

the Commodores purchase of thit old bal
lahn the Conundrum I dont wonder
at the old gal getting on her ear at
such transactions I would loo if I caught
any one laying out my money on such

truck Bliff was telling me that there was
to be a meeting of the kahunas to look
into this matter and if possible to invoke
the aid of the red fish in connection with the

anaana biz which will make things
lively The price of white pigs and roosters
will go up you bet I will get even with

the old fraud if it takes all winter I am
now solid with the kahunas Hurrah

I was looking over jour paper last week
and was agreeably surprised to notice that
down at Tongataboo they were offering an
excellent billet The Pnrloiner General
to some sardine I immediately thought
here is an opening for an enterprising
young fellow and showed it to Bliffkins
Bliff just laughed at me when be read tho
first line Iiiok nt the date said he this
was before you were born 18521 Sure
enough I had not noticed the date but said
I to Bliffkins why wouldnt this racket work
right here There is stealings big enough in
this line going on to warrant a good fat sal-
ary

¬

and about ten per cent of the stealing
thrown in Bliffkins remarked that the
idea was a brilliant one and added that
you had better work it up count on me
every time I said I would see Nosbig about
the matter and explain how the card could
be worked to the mutual advantage of all
concerned that is the spoils would be evenly
divided between a few select friends who
were directly interested and who were to be
styled tho Trustees of the Pnrloiner Gene-
rals department I saw the old man
about this scheme of mine and do yon
know he caught on right away and after
clearing his throat went right to biz on
this grand and important question Ho said
he knew that there was a great deal of ras-
cality

¬

going on and it was impossible to
top it and this appeared to be the only

method of checking it and bringing the sur ¬

plus cash into its proper channel where it
would do the most good I explained to him
that all Contracts forbridges opium licenses
etc must pass through the Pnrloiner Gen-
erals

¬

hands exclusively in order to make it
jay He agreed with me and rubbed his
hands and chuckled with a smile all over
his face I also explained that there were
lots of other pickings lying around loose
which might be utilized for our benefit to
all of which Nosbig assented promising it
his hearty support He told me to call again
some Sunday in the middle of next week and
we would talk the matter over again Hnrrah
here is luck in the distance and Bliff and I
hope it will pan out handsomely

FLANEtlll

Now Zttiw Firm
Mr W O Smith who has recently re-

turned
¬

from the Coast to his old home has
formed a law copartnership with Mr L A
Thurston and V A Kinney under the firm
name of Smith Thurston Kinney as
attorneys and counselors at law at No 33
Merchant street These gentlemen are all
well known m this community as able and
efficient attorneys and require no further
recommendation They also possess a
thorough knowledge of the vernacnlar which
will enable this firm to handle native cases
with ability

vf H H M S Kaimiloa
The first addition to the Hawaiian Navy is

to be known to the world as H H Ma
training ship Kaimiloa and not the Con--
uudrmn as had been erroneously announced
When fully completed and ready for sea
this old tub will stand tho Government
not far off 50000 which in these piping
times of scarcity of money may be justly
set down a3 one of the greatest follies of the
age People may wade up to their knees in
mud on the Esplanade and elsewhere about
the city and hear the cry of no money
to mend roads or pay honest debts and yet
there seems to be plenty of the filthy lucre
to meet all the expenses necessary for the
most stupendous follies which can be con-
cocted

¬

by an addle brained director Provi ¬

dence or Madame Pele has deserted the
people in these latter days

Quackery f
On Thursday at the Supreme Court the

Judge Bar and jury had a clear case of
quackery to consider This was the

celebrated duck case noted in the police
court last December and appealed to the
Supremo Court The ducks were brought
into court and immediately set np a vig-

orous
¬

quacking no doubt intending to
plead their own cause to which tho court
noted exceptions and ordered them re-
moved

¬

to tho hall whero very few minnte3
their argument could be heard creating a
visible smile all round the court room When
a new Chinese witness was introduced tho
ducks were brought in for him to examino
and testify as to whom they belonged and
afterward remowed Upon some one asking
a member of the bar where the dncks ought
to be put he replied by pointing to the Treas-
ury

¬

department saying theres where they
keep the ducats

Dotormined Snicido
On Tuesday forenoon Jan 2Gth a China-

man
¬

named AU Fat working with the prison
gang on Liliha street committed suicide It
appears that after eating his dinner with the
rest of the gang Ah Fat requested permis-
sion

¬

to enter an outhouse onrthe premises of
Mrs Beekly and that leave was given Some
time afterwards another prisoner went to
the same place and found Ah Fat hanging by
his queue from a beam quite dead The
Marshal was sent for and the body cut down
and carried to the prison where Dr Brodie
saw the corpse and certified that the man
had died of strangulation The following is
the Doctors certificate

Honolulu Jan 25th
To Hon J Ii Kaulukou Marshal Hav-

ing
¬

examined the dead body of Ah Fat Chl
now lying in Oahn Prison I have no hesita-
tion

¬

in stating that his death was caused by
strangulation Jons Brodie M D

No inquest was ordered Tho man was in
prison for opium smoking Considerable ill
leeling has been caused among the Chinese
in consequence of there being no inquest
Beports as to how long the man was in the
closet before ho was discovered vary consid-
erably

¬

Some say ten- - minutes others half
an uour An enquiry should have been
made

Tlio Bowld Sodger Soys

The Honolulu Kilies held a meeting last
Thursday evening and passed the following
resolutions for the future constitution of that
body

EESOLUTIOSS

Whereas the military authorities of the
kingdom have deemed it expedient that the
different corps of the volunteers should give
their express assent to a regulation of the
military forces of the kingdom so as to
bring the same within the scope of the army
and navy act of 15SG and that said corps
should respectively take appropriate action
in the premises be it

Besolved that we the officers
officers and members of the Ho-

nolulu
¬

Rifles one of the volunteer corps
aforesaid do hereby express our acquiescence
in the said desire of the military authorities
of the kingdom and do recognizq and declare
ourselves f subject to the aDproval of the said
authorities a volunteer military company
under the name ot Honolulu itines and un-

der
¬

the constitution and by laws heretofore
observed by us as said company and under
the provisions of the act of 18SG aforesaid

Jtesolved that we recognize and declare our
officers to be Volney V Ashford Captain
Henry F Hebbard First Lieutenant Win
TJnger Second Lientdnant

Kesolved that the Captain and Secretary
of the company are hereby instructed to ap-

prise
¬

the proper authorities of these actions
on our part by handing them a copy of these
resolutions and to hand them at the same
time a list of the non commissipned officers
who are hereby declared to be the same as
have hitherto held positions as

officers of this company

Mr- - Booths War Iiectnre
On Friday evening last Mr B0T Booth

the temperence lecturer gave his celebrated
war lecture Notwithstanding the inclem-
ency

¬

of the weather a very large attendance
greeted Ithe lecturer by their presence It
may not be generally known that Mr Booth
was a soldier in the Union Army in the War
of the Rebellion and served with distinction
to the close but snch is the case and par-
ticipated

¬

in many of the hard fought battles
for the integrity of bis native land The
lecture embraced n synopsis of tho promi-
nent

¬

events accomplished by the Union
Army and was interspersed with incident
of camp life and the trials undergone by the
soldier for hi3 countrys safety The lec-
turer

¬

was attentively listened to and
thoroughly appreciated by the entire au-
dience

¬

Mr Booth will deliver a similar
lecture on Friday evening next when no
doubt an equally largo attendance will greet
him An admission fee of fifty cents is
charged for these lectures the receipts of
which is the only compensation Mr Booth

rciu 2ttutrtiscmcnts
W O SMITH I X THUR3T0S VT A KISXET

SMITH THURSTON KINNEY
Attorneys at Law

Office 33 3Ierchant Street Honolulu
51 If

Situation Wanted

BY A GERMAN AZSD ILTS
understands liorse3 and gardening

his wife can do house work washing and make
herself generally useful Address

GAZETTE OFFICE
--1131 3t Merchant Street

NOTICE
OP THE ME3T

bers of the QUEENS HOSPITAL will
he held at the Room of the Chamber of Com
merce on THURSDAY the 21th of February
1SS7 at 11 A M to act upon a proposed amend ¬

ment of the Charter of the Queens Hospital tp
authorize the Trustees to sell lease exchange or
dispose of real estate Per Order

F A SCHAEFER
Secretary

Honolulu January 1Q 1SS7 11 13 tit

Notice to tlie Public
HAVING SECUIIED THE SER

J 31 Oat as GeneralPurcbas
ing Agent I shall in future be prepared to fill
all orders in our line particularly or any special
orders with the assurance that Mr Oats per-
sonal

¬

attention will be given to tho selection
and purchase of all article ordared

1114 3m J II SOPER

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale

TJSr ACCORD AXCE WITH A
X power of sale contained in a certain mort-
gage

¬

deed made by A Conchce and Chang Hung
doing bnsiness together nnder the rtrm name of
Concliee and Ahting of Honolulu to Ilyman W
Hyman Henry V lljman Jlicliacl Ilyman Mor ¬

ris Ilyman and Joseph Hynian doingbusiness
together nnder tho firm name of Hyman Brothers
dated December 13 1SS5 and recorded in the
Registry of Deeds in said Honolulu in Book 00
on raes 111 to 41U the mortgagees intend to
foreclose the said mortgage for condition broken
viz non payment of principal and interest and
will sell at public auction on SATURDAY
March 5th 1S37 at the salesrooms of Lewis J
Levey in Honolulu air of that portion of the
mortgaged riroperty described below

Premises lo Ije sold
1 The lease of that certain niece of land

situate at Kahalnn Koolau Oahn whereon
is situate the rice mill belonging to the
mortgagors and described in leaao from Ah
Yau Co to Concliee Ahung dated Sept
Uth 1SS0 for 15 years and recorded in the
Registry of Deeds in Book 05 on pages S6C 377
and also all buildings raschinerv and ap ¬

purtenances thereon sitnate And also -- 1

head working oxen 2 ox carts 1 paddy ware ¬

house l wareliouse on beach at Kahaluu 1 dwel ¬

ling house a horses The mill is a complete
rice mill ran by water power and is in first class
order capacity 50 bags No 1 rice in 12 working
hours it has been erected at a cost of about

12000 And is about i years old theground
rent for the mill site and water power la only
S200perannnm
21 undivided one fourth interest in tho Wala

hole Rice Plantation known as Wing Chong Fat
Company consisting of 10 leaseholds more or
less and having 35 acres of rice land more or
less and beinc the leases and leasehold interests
described in Schedule C of said mortgage and
numbered 1 to 13 both inclusive

3 The lease of all of that certain premises
with buildings nnd improvements thereon sit ¬

uate on Xuuauu street in faid Honolulu op ¬

posite the late Queen Emmas residence
lately occupied by the mortgagors as an of-
fice

¬

and described in lease from Charles R
Bishop and B I Bishop to Conchce and Ahung
dated ov 25 1S7S for 5 years from Jan 1 1SSS
and extended for 5 yeaw f rom Jan 11333 at a
rental of S300p annum recorded in said Reg ¬

istry in Book 53 on page 32 Rents now at 45 per
month

Full information will be furnished bv and all
documents can bo seen at Hyman Bros Hono-
lulu

¬

Honolulu Jannary 31 1337
L A TmmsTOX Attorney for Mortgagees
1151 3t HYMAy BROS Mortgagees

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale

TjS ACCORDANCE WITH A
JL power of sale contained in a certain mortgage
made by Louis Mahiai and Kaneakua of Hono-
lulu

¬

Island of Oaliu to II R II Princess Liliuo
kalani K Dominis wife of J O Dominis dated
26th day of February 1333 recorded in the office
o the Registrar of Conveyances in Liber 04 on
foiios 81 3 Notice is hereby Riven that said
mortgagee intends to foreclose said mortgage for
condition broken to wit for the non payment of
the interest when due and upon said foreclosure
will sell at public auction at the salesrooms of
E P Adams Co in Honolulu Island bf Oahn
on MONDAY the 21st day of Febrnary 1S37 at
12 si of said day the premises as described in
said mortgage as bcloiv specified

Further particulars can be had of J M Mon
sAimAT Attorney at Law

LILIUOKALANI K DOMINIS Mortgagee
John O Dominis husband of said mortaee

Honolulu January 23th 1887
The premises to be sold are all those certain

pieces of land situate at Kawailoa Waialua in
said Island of Oahn containing an area of 1
77 100 acres and consisting of kalo land and
kula and being the same premises described in
Royal Patent No 1430 L C A No 740J to Kealo
haio The kalo land leases for 530 per annum

1150 n
Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure
TIN accordance with- - aJL power of sale contained in a certain mortgage
made by W L HolokahiM to Stephen Spencer
dated the 17th day of April 1877 recorded in
Liber 50 on pages 00 01 and 92 notice is hereby
given that said mortgagee lintends to foreclose
said mortgage for condition broken to wit non ¬

payment of principal aud interest and upon said
foreclosure will sell at public auction at the
salesroom of Lewis J Levev Auctioneer in
Honolulu on WEDNESDAY the 9th day of
February 1SS7 at 12 M of sail day the premises
de cribed in said mortgage a below specified

Further particulars can be had by application
to WiiiTixo Celioutox Attorneys at Law

STEPHEN SPENCER
By his Atly in fact II A Widemann

Dated Jau 13th 1SS7
Premises to be sold are
1st All those certain pieces end parcels of

land situated at Kaliana Koolauloa Oahn and
being the same described in Royal Patent No
291C4 Kuleana No 10334

2d All those pieces and parcels of laud sit¬

uated at Kahana Koolauloa aforesaid described
In Royal Patent No 2914H Kuleana 7653 The
aforesaid btin - the same lands conveyed to said
W L Holokahiki by deed from Pililna Kanla

Dated April 9 1377 recorded in Liber DO on
page 90 114Jt
Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure and

Sale
TN ACCORDANCE WITH A
JL power of sale contained macertainmortgage
made by Ioane Molahi to John Ross dated the
2d day of September 1334 and recorded In Liber
91 on pages ISO and 131 Notice is hereby given
that said mortgagee intends to foreclose said
mortgage for condition broken to wit for the
non payment thereof and upon said foreclosure
will sell at public auction at the salesroom of
E PAdams Co Auctioneers on Queen St
in Honolulu on WEDNESDAY February 16th
1SS7 at 12 m all of the right title and interest
of the said Ioane Moluhi in and to theprcmises
described in said mortgage

Futtber particulars can be hadot J Arsns
at 14 Kaahumann Street Honolulu

The premises to oe sold are situated at Leieo
Honolulu and consist of a lot of land more par ¬

ticularly discribed in Royal Patentl3a L C A
21 J3 with the buildings thereon

Deeds at the exnetise of purchaser
JOHN ROSS Mortgagee

By J Austin his Attorney
Honolulu Jan 2 1837 1130 31

Wim-
-- 1

Ccqal iiucifiscMcnts

SCPKEME COURT

OF PRACTICE BEETTIiES Justices in Chambers
By virtue of the authority vested in na by Sec ¬

tion 850 of theCivil Code and in exercise thereof
and of every other power enabling ns in this
behalf we herebymake and prescribe the follow
In rule of practice to be observed In matters
brought before ns in Chamber

1 The several Justices will sit in Chambers ia
rotation fcr one week each commencing on
Monday the 31st day of January 1887

2 All bills in equity shall be directed to thc
Chlef Justice and Chancellor and must be filed
with the Clerk who will if no restrainlnR pro-

cess
¬

is prayed Issue a summons returnable before
the Judge who shall be sitting in Chambers at
the expiration of the time limited By such snm
mons for answering which Judge shall hear the--

3 The time for answering shall be ten days
after service If the defendant resides on the
island of Oahu and twenty days nf ter service if
made on either of the other islands

4 If a preliminary injunction or any other
restraining process is askeiUtor the application
shall be made to the Judge sitting In Chambers
at the time

5 In all other matters which require an order
to be made bva Jude tho application must be
made to the Judge sitting In Chambers at the

6 in the event of the Judge In rotation being
absent from any cause one of the other Judges
will sit for him and all matters returnable during
such absence shall be heard by such other Judge

A V Jcdd
L McCuiiT
Edward Prestos
Richd F Bickerto
A Fobxasder

Honolulu January 21 1SS7 1131 It
SCTRE3IE COU1T OP THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

JANtTART TERM 1S37

A DDlTIONVIiRTJIiESOETHK
Xi Supreme and Gircnit Courts Hawaiian Isl ¬

ands lr Effect January 29 1837

IT 13 ORDERED

That the following Rules shall be in force and
eflcct in the Supreme and Circuit Courts from
henceforth

1st In personal actions no defendant shall be
allowed to set up by way of defence to the plain- -
tiflTs Clalmanylliesailiyirauu release pajmeiii
Infancy coverture or discharge under any statute
relating to bankruptcy or insolvency unless he
shall on filing his answer give notice at tile foot
thereof of his Intention to rely upon all or any
of such defences

2d Copies of all pleadings subsequent to the
petition shall be served by the party filing the
same upon the opposite party or his attorney

3d Neither party to a suit shall change his fc
attorney of record without leave of the Court or
a Judge thereof- -

4th Ruje X3CIII approved 1S32 is hereby re-

scinded
¬

The attention of jractitlonert is drawn to Sec
ttont 1102 end 1103 oj the Citll Code

Dth In making np the calendar Crown cases
will bo given precedence and will bo called in
their order Should the prosecution not be ready
to proceed with any case the case next on the
calendar whether civil or criminal will be called

6th In bankruptcy proceedings the bankrupt
shall attend at all meetings of creditors forth
proof of debts

7th A bankrupt on applying for his discharge
shall give notice to the assignee of his estate of
snch application The assignee shall report to
the Court as to any matter which may have come
to his knowledge which would prevent such dis ¬

charge being granted and generally as to the
conductor the bankrupt and as to the position
of his estate andfuch matters as he may deem
proper to bring to the notice of the Court

Sth The costs of the petitioning debtors or
creditors shall be taxed according to the scale
allowed to attorneys by irection 1230 of the Civil
Code

9th Blanks for all proceedings in bankruptcy
ran be obtained at the Clerks Office

10th For swearing anil filing proof of debt
including blank a fee of twenty five cents will
be charged to tho party making the proof

By the Court
WILLIAM FOSTER Clerk

Honolulu January 29 1SS7

COURT OP TIIE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the

matter of the Estate of KAHANAAUWAI KA
NOA w of Honolulu Oahu deceased Order
to show cause on application of executor for
order of sale of Real Estate

On reading and filing the petition of John F
Colburn execntfir ot the will of the said deceased
praying for an order of sale of certain real estate
belonging to the said estate situate on King
street lit Honolulu adjoining the Reformatory
School and setting forth certain legal reasons
why such real estate should be sold

It Is hereby ordered that the heirs and next of
kin or the said deceased and all persons interested
in said estate appear before this Court on MON ¬

DAY the 23th day of Febrnary 1837 at ten
oclock a 31 at the Court Room of this Court in
Aliialani Hale Honolulu then and there to show
cause why an order should not be granted for the
sale of ench estate

And it is further ordered that this order be
puoiisneuaiicasiinrec successive weeks before sfr witthe said day of hearing In tho Hawaiian OjJjKKtolMll
zette and Ktiokoa newspapers published in san ft
JlOUOIUiU

Dated Honolulu January 18S7
EDWAHD PRESTON

Justiee Supreme Court
Attest Henry Smith
1151 3t Deputy OJerk

piRCUlT COURT OP TIIE IIA- -
J waiian Islands Third Judicial District In

Probate In the Estate of SAMUEL L COAN
of Hilo Hawaii deceased intestate Before Mr
Justice F S Lyman

On reading and filing the petition of Jntie T
Coan of Hilo or the Island of Hawaii alleinrthat Samnel L Coan of Hilo Hawaii dledin
testate at Hilo Hawaii on the 13th day of Janu ¬

ary A D 1S37 and prifyins that letters of Ad-
ministration

¬

issue to Jntie T Coan
It is ordered that FRIDAY the 23th day of

February A D 1337 be and hereby is appointed A
for hearing said petition before the said Jnticein the Room of this Court at Hilo at
which time and place all persons concerned may

waiian Iangnages for three successive weeks inthe Hawaiian Gazette and Kuokoa newspapers
in Honolulu

Dated Hilo II I Jannary 26th A D 1837
F S- - LYMANJustice CircuitJConrt 3d Judicial District

1151 It

OUPREME COURT OP THEfalap1InlsrIn bate In tho mat
ttlOKElatcof Honolulu deceased Order ap-pointing ¬

time for Probate of Will andpublication of notice of the same -
A document purporting to be the laat will a id

having on the 12th day or 1S37 beenpresented to said Probate ConrtaYd a petittofor the Probate hereof and for the issuance ofletter testamentary to Johanne
jVnnelfc WlEiS
day at the Court Room of said Conrt ASo
Jani Hale in Honolulu be and he time iT
hereby appointed the time for provin uhniand hearing said app Icatlon when olid whereany person interested may anneWr A

It i9 further ordered that Tintv hr x

and to the heirs of the tSuiw n sVn 5and said Honolulu to uSSapnear andprobate of said will at the limP 13d h
Dated Honolulu Jan 13 l

aPPOIn- -

Attest A JLMJZi
Henrt SxifTt DeDntjLcTug j

QUPREME COURT OP THEkJ Hawaiian Islandsln Probata vrter of the Estate of J W s ATM Vi
h- - J

In Oahu deceased Order an0 onJn
Probate of Will and
notice of the same Z publication of

A document purportin to btestament of J W S Aurna lif111 nd
on the 17th day of 1837 I haTlBf5
to said Probate CourtanYa oeiVt fWrSnted
bate thereof and for the inn J Ir
administration with the will
Inhi of TInhnlnin hV1 annej to g paa
Alapai ueen aled by Calipttxs- -

it is ntreby ordered that vnvnirday of Febrnary 1837 at 10 oclock th e Tft
day at the CourtRoom of t 1dHalr Honolnln be and the Jim ii l AIIJoan
pointed the time fot wiihere 8P

said application when ihlti1 nl Winterested msy appear and ermtLt anT Posand the granting of of aZT aiH WIU
It is fnrtherordered hat notVVi1given by publication foj th lr tHrtof

in the I UwAUta UazettiTand Kui7IM Weeks

PXVrnted and published in 1L ncwP
Honolulu January 17th lie

Attest H25 S PES
Depat

- 1119 3t
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ISLAND LOCALS
ABOUT TOWK

Governor Ianken after a short illness is
about again

Viscount Torie has been appointed Jap
anese ice Uonsui at tins fort

Mr A Rosenberg has been appointed Ap
prAiser of Goods at the Cnstom House

The shooting gallery on Tort street has
been discontinued and in its stead is a ten
pin alley

Capi Staples of the Moi Wabine reports
the whale bark J A Howland off Hamakna
with a large sperm whale

Saturday morning the tne Pele went to
Pearl liiver to bring up Sir E D Preston of
the U S Surrey and party

TheEevAHSmith filled the pulpit in
Port Street Church Sunday forenoon Mr
Smith and family sail soon for China in the
ship Mercury

Two supposed slight shocks of earthquake
were reported by several people as being felt
in town on Friday morning during the pre ¬

valence of the rain storm

The Gazette returns thanks to Mr Kaff
ertv of Pahala JJan Hawaii for very full
notes of the earthquake shocks and other
interesting data from that section

The military and navy Department has
called for bids for a large supply of materials
probably for the navy Naval affairs
seea to be booming withti vengeance

Mr John T Dare ex Attorney General
has decided to return to San Francisco Mr
Lewis J Levey sold the household fnrnitnro
on Tuesday last the sale realizing 1100

Vt Lewis J Levey will soon remove to the
jk cious Auction Rooms recently occupied

f r Mr J Lyons corner of Fort and Queen
ffitreet This is one of the finest locations in

town
s

L H Tne Jlaioaiiau Chtutse Xetcs has appeared

honor of the new year The Chinese Isews
Company are evidently alive to the spirit of
the times

Ine Chinese Wednesday last verv generally
resumed business after their New Years holi-
day

¬

of one week John looks fresh and
hclrv after his little time Him heap
sibe

Pacific Hose Company have appointed M
D Monsarrat J V McDonald and A H
liasemann as a committee to make arrange ¬

ments for the annnal parade on the 12th
rru--

J H Mihoe and E Strehz have been ap
P anted agents to take acknowlodgementsto
1 1 j jr contracts the former for the district
of Hanalai and the latter for the district of
Raloi Island of Kauai

Mr J J Williams ths photographer has
beta appointed special passenger agent for
tL Wilder Steamship Company This is a
gjxi appointment and no one is better able
to direct the tourist as to points of interest
JLia Mr Williams

Tat was a cheeky job of the fellow
wLw nipped the Beaks umbrella from
xigLt under his nose last week during the
protdenceof the rainy weather If caught
tit ought to be made an example of as n
warning to other evil doers

Jacob Hoick an old resident of Honolulu
died recently at Punolun Hawaii Out of
respect to his memory the flags of the various
engine companies were flying at half mast
Deceased was formerly a member of Engine

I Company 2so 1 and had many friends

The Princess Likelike who has been ser-
iously

¬

ill for some months past felt well
enough to como into town the early part of
last week Unfortunately the exertion has
been followed by a serious relapse Drs R
McKibbin and Trousseau are in attendance

General Comly for some year3 D S Min-
ister

¬

resident in Hawaii has written a short
Christmas story for his pauer the Toledo

ft it i not Ttleqraiu The story is ontitled
Iwo little stow-a-wa- in Honolulu and

contains some few sketches of tcenes in and
ar ud this city

M I A Lloyd itoad Supervisor for the
J of Oahn bus just completed a new

SrK- - at Ijaie sixty feet long which is
hv lj spoken of by the traveling public If
liuuiy was transferred to the Kona district
U re might be some hope for the Esplanade
mm Liliua street

1 ct tearoer Australia will leave SanFran
ewe j to morrow for Honolulu and may be
1 ki J for hero on the the 9th The Austra
li u i I m1 for S in Francisco on the lGth
Ilc nrs steamer mail for the Coast will go
f v ird by the Zealandia from the Col--

- due on the 11th

Dr H Johnson Speer of San Francisco
3r -- t iji and who figured in Honolulu for a

sii irt time has turned up at Otago New
Zc ixlI The docter had a full page ad in
thf Oago Witness Wonder whether he has
in tiated the confiding colonists into his
neUods of playing poker

Ihe employees of the Surveyor Generals
office have turned out two maps of the Ivan
district showing approximately the position
of the new flow One of them is lettered in
English the other in Hawaiian They are
on view in Mr Sopers window Gazette
block Merchant street

A iollf prosequi was entered iu the case of
the Chinese brought up for breaking the
Marshals regulations relative to firing fire-
crackers

¬

and bombs The true inwardness
of the matter is that the regulations would
a t hold water It is stupid to make regula ¬

te s and then not be able to carry them out

P leasant little dance was given on Friday- mg at the residence of Mrs Robertson
Lxma Square The event celebrated was
tie birthday of Miss Grade llobertson and a
most enjoyable evening was spent by the
youthful guests The Gazette wishes Miss
llobertson many similar happy returns of
thada

The Leleiohoku Guirds cavalry meet on
Thursday evening and reorganized conform-
ing

¬

to the new military regulations recently
Ihe company also elected the following off-
icer

¬

Captain W S Wond First Lieuten ¬

ant Jas I Dowsett Ji Second Lieutenant
W R Holt Sub Lie jteuaut Ihos K Na ¬

thaniel
I lit weather the latter part of the week

has been far from pleasant out lots o mud
with plenty of rain accompanifnl by heavv
thunder and vivid lightning This distur-

bance
¬

of the elements is no doubt due in a
Tjreat measure to ihe machinations of Mad ¬

ame Pele who is now holding one of her re-
ceptions

¬

Reckless driving still seems to be in vogue
Last week two cases were summarily dealt
with by the Police Justice which it is hoped
win prove a lesson to tne otners It is only
fair to state that these two drivers- - were
Chinese there are others however who re-
quire

¬

the pedestrian to sit on the fence while
they are passing

A cartoon appears in Sopers window of
the first Hawaiian man-of-w- ir the Hoonui
lilo Expensive making Samoa in a heavy
blow The scene is ludicrous in the extreme
with a fair prospect of the vessel being
dashed on the rocks of a lee shore The
vessel should have properly been named

Hawaiian Folly which she will eventually
proetobe

insurance comnanias liavp hnret fn n
ir jnanar ud i nr Annuals thistil J Mr jue i - r 1a very neat

CO M r lutual which
contains a u aininn letter
njsss relatr t t even as far
Eorth as Alii ger has laidoae table a t np Annual

iai j

published by the New Tork Life Insurance
Company The illustrations are really good
and a photogravure frontispiece is really a
work of art Advertising is taking very rapid
strides now-a-da-

Sunday February Cth will be the great day
among the Chinese On that day the Emperor
Kong See Wong will be 17 years of age and
will assume the reins of government The
Empress who has acted as regent during his
minority will resign her power and retire
into private life The Chinese residents
here will probably celebrate the event in a
suitable manner

On the 17th nit the subscribers to the Ki
pahulu Sugar Company voted to accept the
Charter of Incorporation granted to them
and their successors under the corporate
name of the Eipahulu Sugar Company
and elected the following officers to serve
during the ensuing year President J F
Hackfeld Vice President H F Glade
Treasurer E Muller Secretary H Lose
Auditor O Unna

On Tuesday last Mr Thomas J Mossraan
dealer in crockery corner of King and Nuu
ann street filed his petition in bankruptcy
before Mr Justice Preston at Chambers A
hearing in this case was heard January 25th
meanwhile the Marshal has taken possession
of the property of the alleged bankrupt
Yesterday the Court between 10 a m to 12
m heard proof of claims and elected as-
signees

¬

Port Captain King of the Wilder Steam ¬

ship Company had a hie job on hand to dis¬

charge and get the Steamer Kinan ready for
her excursion trip yesterday In less than
twelve hours all the sugar was out of the
steamer and leady for outward freight The
Kinan sailed promptly on time yesterday on
her excursion trip The steamer had a very
large list of Saloon passengers many having
to content themselves with a mattress

Marshal Kaulukou who is using every
means at his command to make the police
force as efficcent as possible will to night
commence a new service in the suburbs by
detailing four mounted policemen to patrol
the plains Xuuauu Valley rnd Palama
This new departure cannot fail to be
thoroughly appreciated by the residents in
these isolated sections and the Marshal is
deserving of the thanks of all

HAWAII
Rev E P Raker started from Hilo for the

Volcano Mokawoewoe and the line of the
flow on Monday morning Jan 24th

The brig Hazard Capt Goodman cleared
from Hilo for San Francisco on Thursday
Jan 27th with a full freight 130 tons of
sugar 10 tons of hides and personal effects
and 4 passengers The sugar taken by the
Hazard was divided as follows 210 tons
sugar from Waiakea Mill Co 210 tons 6ugar
from Papaikou Sugar Co

MAUI
The Young Ladies Cookery Club at

Wailuku gave a dinner on the 22d instant at
the house of Mrs M E Sharratt which was
an eminent success eliciting great praise
from those who had an opportunity of at-
tending

¬

The young ladies are very efficient
Honolulu should try this

The Literary and Social Club of Wai ¬

luku gave an entertainment on the evening
of the 27th instaut at the house of Dr Sut
lifL The occasion was thoroughly enjoyable
both iu its literary and social features

Hapiolani Pork Association
A meeting of the Kapiolani Park Associa-

tion
¬

was held on Saturday January 10th
when the following members were elected on
the committee

H Macfarlane 143 A S Cleghorn 144
Cecil Brown 142 Frank Brown 103 James
Campbell 02 H J Nolte 78 G West 77

The number of votes represented was 147
Required for election 75 The meeting ad
journed till Monday when the rest of the
committee was rilled

Yesterday the following gentlemen were
elected Trustees of the Kapiolani Park Asso-
ciation

¬

Hon H A Widemann W GIrwin
J H Faty Esqrs and Gen J O Dominis

For tho Volcano
On Saturday the 22d after the arrival of

tho Kinan with news that there was an erupt ¬

ion on Mauna Loa every one who could spare
the time determined to visit the flow The
news at that time was rather meager but not ¬

withstanding the steamer Kinan which sailed
on her volcano trip on Monday had all the
passengers she could conveniently carry The
arrival of tho steamer W G Hall on Tues¬

day brought later news of an extensive flow
just west of tho old 18GS flow in Kau passing
close to the ranch of G W C Jones and run ¬

ning into tho sea accompanied by severe and
almost continuous earthqnako shocks On the
receipt of this last information the Wilder
and Inter Island Steamship Companies im-

mediately
¬

organized excursion trips to the
scene of the flow The first excursion went
by the W G Hall sailing last Friday and
she had all the passengers she could possibly
accommodate Tho following is a list of
thpse who went by her Blum E C Mac-
farlane

¬

Clarence Macfarlauo and wife H
Koch Miss Chapih Miss Hard J F Hack-
feld

¬

E Muller Chas Furneaux and wife J
G Clevior Godfrey Brown llobert Grey G
H Fanning J T Waterhouse jr and son
Major Benson Miss Gulick Miss Shattuck J
Hopp Mrs J Warren Mrs Z K Myers Miss
owauzv Miss Judd F E Swanzy J O Car-
ter

¬

Miss Nellie Waterhouse Mis3 A Jones
Miss Benson 2 Misses Carter J Savidge Mrs
Thrum and son Mis3 Emily Wall J Green
Messrs Hastie Plum Albert McGurn P J
A Gonsalvesaud Willio Smith

The Kinan sailed yesterday with a very
large list for the same destination Shortly
after it was known that this fine vessel would
make an excursion trip around Hawaii stop-
ping

¬

a night and a day opposite the flow ap-

plicants
¬

for berths and rooms camo in thick
and fast and finally after all the cabin ac-

commodations
¬

became exhausted plenty were
willing to put up with a mattrass on the deck
Tho following is only a partial list of the Ki
naus crowd Dr Carter F Lewis L A
Thurston H B Saylor Mrs Crooks J W
Luuing Geo Engelhardt Ed Mclnerny J
Mclnerny AL Shaw F Gertz Jack Dow ¬

sett L M Mather Chas Creighton G H
Tweedie N D White J B Castle R Grieve
wife and daughter Dr McGrew Miss K Mc
Grow T McGrew J H Paty and wife Miss
Emma Dudoit Miss Eva Putnam Miss May
Blackwell Kov E C Oggel Mrs Widdifield
Miss Kenwick Miss SnowMis3 Steward Miss
Moore Mrs Lee E Weight JasLove Geo
Bruns G West and wife Major F J Hills
E L Marshall Jas Steiuer A E W Gibbs
El McCiiesnev W Kinc C Widemann H
Duncan Jno Wright A F Judd and three
children Miss Mary Saxon Mrs Andrews
Wni Lucas E S Edison Jas Hunt Frank
McCarthy Harry Lee Jas T White Jas A

Keola Mr Hutchinson Miss fliargaret jhc
Intvre Miss Katie Mclntyre

These two trips have been placed at a low
figure by both companies and are within tho
reach of all The charge by the Hall to Ho
nuapo and return being fixed at 20 giving
the visitor a night view of the flow The Ki
naus time table is as follows Leaving Ho-

nolulu
¬

at 4 p m tonchiug at Lahaina 11 p
in Maalaea Tuesday at 1 a m Makena at
3 a nr Kawaihae at 830 a in Mabnkona at
10 a m Will leave Mahukona at 2 p m
proceeding direct to tho Lava Flow arriving
at 0 p m giving passengers until 4 p m on
Wednesday to view the Flow Tho steamer
will then proceed to Hilo arriving at C a m
Thursdav will leave Hilo at 12 m passengers
will have a view of Hilo and Hamakna Coast
and Waipio Gulch by daylight arriving at
Mahukona at G a m Friday passengers can
then take the Hawaiian Railroad for Niuln
and will return to Mahukona at 3 p in touch-
ing

¬

at Makena at 8 p in Maalaea at 9 p m
Lahaiua at 11 p m arriving in Honolulu at
C a m on Saturday-

On Wednesdaj- - the passengers who so de¬

sire will be landed to examine more closely
the details of the flow This is probably one
of the cheapest excursion trips here or else-
where

¬

the whole expense including meals
railroad fare to Kohala from Mahukona etc
being placed at the moderate figure of 52j- -

The public have shown a thorough appre-
ciation

¬

of these enterprises by liberally pat ¬

ronizing them to the mutual satisfaction of
all concerned

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY FEBRUARY 1 1887

In The Supremo Court of tho Hawa ¬

iian IslandsOctober Term 1886
Jury Waived

Before PJRESTOX J
In matter of the widening of Fort Chief Justice stating it had been made

street Honolula H Bradleys Appeal

DECISION

This is one of six appeals brought against
the awards of Commissioners for assessing
compensation to be paid to the owners and
occupiers of property taken by the Govern-
ment

¬

for the purpose of widening Fort
Street Honolulu and to determine the
amount of benefit accruing to each estate by
reason of such widening

The facta being substantially the same in
all the cases it was agreed that the matters
of law involved in this case should first be
determined and that the decision therein
should govern all

In order to understand the nature of the
appeal it is necessary to consider the course
of legislation on the subject

Sections 184 185 188 and 187 of the Civil
Code are as follows

Section 181 Upon the request of fifty or
more poll tax payers of any district to the
Minister of the Interior that a new road be t

opened or that an old road te shut up in
that district said Minister may appoint a
jury of twelve persons to decide on the
propriety ofjthe maesure proposed and
their decision when agreed to by at least
nino of said jury may be acted upon by
the road supenisorof such district

Section 18o Iu laying out any new road
or highway respect shall be had to the rri
vate vested rights of property which any
individual may have in the land over which
said road or highway shall be intended to
pass It shall be the duty of the road su-

pervisor
¬

immediately after 6uch new road
or highway shall have been determined
upon to cause notices to be posted along
the line of the same advertising the fact
and calling upon all parties interested
therein to bring forward their claims to
the nearest Circuit Judge and it shall be
the duty of such Circuit Judge to forward
a list of such claims to the Minister of the
Interior

Section ISC Upon the receipt of such
claims the Minister of the Interior may
appoint a commission of three disinterested
persons to assess the value of the private
property so required for the public use and
also the damaces if any likely to be bus- -

tained by tho owner whose decision shall
determine the price to be given by the Gov ¬

ernment for such private property and said
commission shall send a certified copy of
their decision to the Minister of tho Int-

erior
¬

and another to the party making the
claim

Section 1S7 Upon the delivery of said
decision to the owner of the land the prop- -

erty assessed snail revert to tne Govern
ment for use intended other E

conveyance such appellant Mrs jLack
decision shall present the same to tho Min
ister of the Interior for adjustment pur

suant to the provisions of the next succeed- -

ing Section
The law as it then stood made no pre- -

vision for altering or widening roads or
highways it would seem that in the j

cases provided for the Minister was not an- -

thorized to pay any claims until the amount
had been ascertained by the Commissioners
and that ho might issueono general com- -

mission to assess the amount payable to all
the claimants j

Iu the year 1870 an act was passed lo
provide for tho assessment of n part of the
expense of constructing roads upon estates
benefitted thereby
Section 1 this act provides that

be applicable com
electoraled within

lulu and Hilo pursuant to the provisions of
the lSGth Section of the Civil Code to as
sess the value private property required
for public use in the laying out of a new
road or highway tho commission shall de
termine what estates are especially benefit
tedby such or highwayand the amount
of special benefit accruing to each
Section 2 provides that
The commission award the propo-

rtion
¬

of the whole expenso of laying out
constructing the proposed road or highway
which ought to be assessed upon estates
benefitted and the proportion to bo paid
for from tho public treasury
Section 3 that

Tho commission shall report in writing
to the Minister of the Interior the whole
amount which ought to bo assessed upon
estates benefitted and amount of
special benefit accruing to estate and
thereupon tho Minister cause to bo
computed tho rateable proportion of cost
to be borne by each estate excess of
tho assessed value of any portion of tho
same estate which may bo required for tho
proposed highway
Tho statue hen provides tho filing of

the certificate computation with tho Reg-
istrar

¬

Conveyances makes the amount
due to Government a charge upon the
estate and provides service of a copy of
the certificate upon the owner the estate
and for a sale of property upon default
in payment

This statue provides for an appeal to the
Supreme Court by any person aggrieved and
the appeal is brought by virtno of this
statute

In 1872 the law was altered some most
essential particulars and tho mode of pro¬

substantially altered
By this last mentioned law Sections 184

183 and 18C of tho Civil Code are amended
to read as follows

1S4 Upon the request of fifty or more
tax jxiyers of any district to tho Minister
of tho Interior that a new road highway or
street be opened or that an old road high
icay or street shut up or tcidened or
altered or if it shall bo made to appear to
ihe Hiiiister of the Interior in any other
tray that road highway or street should
bo opened widened or otherwise altered the
said Minister of the Interior shall request
any Judge of a of Jlecord to select a
list of twenty four names from among the
legal voters of Hie district in which the im-

provement
¬

or alteration is contemplated from
which such Judge shall direct the Marshal of
tin Kingdom or the Sheriff of the Island in
which the improvement is contemplated
to draw a jury of six persons to decide on

-- the propriety of the measure and
decision oi sneu jury or a majority ot

them shall be certified immediately to the
Minister of tho Interior who is herebv
authorized and empowered to take action
in accird ince with such decision of such
jury
ISo -- In laying out closins or wideniun

of
ofmav

affected hy any such proposed irork It shall
be the duty of supervisor lmmo
diately after proposed shall bo
determined upon to cause notices to be
posted along the line such proposed new
road street or highway proposed to he
closed oinned or widened or altered adve-

rtising
¬

tne fact and calling upon parties
therein to bring forward

claims to the nearest Circuit Judge Police
or Justice and it shall be the duty

such Judge or Justice to forward a list
of all such to the Minister of the
Interior

claimants cannot agree upon ihe amount to be

shall three disinterested persons as
Commissioners or may reijuest any Judge of
a Court of Record to cause a jury to be sum
moned and drawn in like as the
jirst section OS4 to assess
value the private pronertv or such dam- -

for such as case may

send a of decision to
Minister of the Interior and another

to the claimant
law turtner provides that all tbe

fT- -

widening altering any road ic and that
the Jury shall have the same powers as the
Commissioners for it that Act

On the 22d of March 18SG the Minister
of the Interior acting under the powers con-
ferred

¬

upon him addressed a request to the
the that

to appear to the Minister that Fort Street
between King and Merchant Streets should
be widened and requiring the Chief Justice

to cause a jury to be selected in accordance
with law to decide npon the advisability of
the proposed improvements
The Chief Justice thereupon issued an or-

der
¬

to the Marshal to draw a jury aa required
and directed the Marshal to certify the find ¬

ing of the jury to the Minister of the
Interior

The Marshal drew the jury from th9 list of
twenty four voters selected by the Chief
Justice and attended with them on the 23d
March to view the locality and the jury hav ¬

ing recommended the proposed alteration
the Marshal certified the same to the Min-
ister

¬

of the Interior
It was contended on behalf of the appel-

lant
¬

that these proceedings were irregular
on the grounds

1 Ihat tnere was nothing on the record
to show what caused the Minister of the In-
terior

¬

widen the street If not upon a
petition by fifty tax payers then it sliould
appear on record in what other way it was
made to appear to the Minister that the
street required widening

2 That the Marshal should not have cer-
tified

¬

the finding of the jury to the Minister
but the verdict should have been certified
under the seal of the Court

I am of opinion that these objections are
not sound and that up to this time all the
proceedings were regular and in accordance
withlaw

With regard to all the subsequent proceed-
ings

¬

taken a careful consideration of the
law and the various papers and documents
put in evidence lead me to the conclusion
that tho award of the Commissioners cannot
be sustained

I will therefore out the proceedings
which I consider the law requires to bo
taken and point oat where in my opinion
the law has not been observed

After the certificate of the finding of the
jury has been filed with the Minister and
the work has been determined upon be
comes the duty of the road supervisor to
cause notices to be posted along tho line of
road calling upon all parties interested to
forward their claims tc

The road supervisor did post a notice pur
porting to be in conformity with the statute
but such notice so far as is necessary to set
it out only notified owners of property
to send in their claims so that ocenpiers
and lessees who are not within the terms
owners were not notified as they would have
heeuhnil all person v interested been
as required by tho statute

In accordance with the notice given by the
road supervisor appellant Bradley and

the public without three owners of property viz W

further and the holder of Foster Jonother and

and

of

and

provides

for
of

of and

of

cedure

any

proposed

District

claims

provided

notified

and A L Smith filed their claims with the
Police Justice Bradley claiming G000
These claims wore forwarded by the Police
Justice to tho Minister of tho Interior the
27th March 1SSU

On the 30th March the Minister of tho In-
terior

¬

purporting to act under the laws be-

fore
¬

mentioned appointed It F Bickerton
M P Robinson and S M Damon a special
Board of Commissioners to consider tho
claims and to assess the damage likely to
bo sustained by tho and occupiers
of land to be taken and to determine what
estates are especially benefitted and tho
amount of benefit accruing to each by rea
sou of tho widening of Fort Street between
Merchant and King Streets

To do and perform all tho duties set
in said laws and all otner laws of tms iviuc- -

Whenever a commission shall aopoint- - om which aro to such
tho districts of Hono

of

road

shall

the
each

shall

in

the
for

the

in

be

Court

tuo

such work

manner
the

of

to

the

owners

forth

mission
It was objected behalf of the appellant

that it did not appear from the record that
the Minister of the Interior and tho several
claimants were unable to agree upon the
amounts tobe paid to the claimants

By Section 186 of the Civil Code before it
was amended it would seem that upon the
receipt of the claims the Minister had no
discretion as to settling them but that he
was obliged to a Commission to as-

certain
¬

the amount payable
This was altered by the Act of 1872 amend-

ing
¬

the Section and I am of opinion that by
such amendment tho Minister was precluded
from issuing a commission unless the Minis-
ter

¬

and the claimant had disagreed as to the
amount payable and that some endeavor
should have been mado by the Minister to
adjustt the amount or notice given to the
claimant that the Minister considered tho
amount claimed to be excessive

An attempt was made at the trial to prove
this the evidenco of Mr Gulick the Min-
ister

¬

of the Interior at tho tipo these pro
ceedings were taken who testified After re-

ceiving
¬

tho claims there was a disagree
ment between the Minister and the several
claimants Bradleys was greater I
thought to be ju3t by myself
On cross examination the witness admitted

that the conversations which he had with
Bradley were on the street and after tho
notice of appeal was given

Under these circumstances I am of opinion
that the appointment of the Commission
was invalid and I might here rest my judg-
ment

¬

But tho other questions raised aro so im-

portant
¬

to the public that I deem it best to
deal with every point raised

On the 31st March the Commission report-
ed

¬

to the Minister and awarded for damages
to tho appellant H Bradley for 215 square
feet G 1470

The other claimants were also awarded
damages at the rate of 450 per square foot

Tho Commissioners recommended that the
expenses of altering buildings should be
paid by the Government

The Commissioners also adjugded to bo
paid by the several properties therein men-
tioned

¬

for betterments the sum of 5 per
foot frontage for owners and 250 per foot
for teiants

Bradleys share amounted to 23275
The Minister of the Interior then comput¬

ed the cimonnts payable to each claimant and
the amount payable by estates benefitted
The amount payable to claimants for dam¬

ages beins 249150 and the amount to be
paid by tho several owners and occupiers for
Benefits being 281715

In assessing the various amounts the Com-
missioners

¬

did not see any of the parties
interested or take any evidence in support
of the claims but merely examined the prop-
erties

¬

and used their own judgments as to
the amount of damage tic

This I believe had been the usual and cus ¬

tomary course taken by Commissioners in
like cases

m- - i jj i f 1 11

any road or highway respect shall be had j ciaimant3 a copy their award and the firstSSLr r the claimants knew of it was by receipt awhich have in tho land

the road

of

all
interested their

of

their

notice from the Minister dated the April
notif jing the parties of the amounts receiva-
ble

¬

or payable by them
The Minister tiled his computation with tho

Registrar of Conveyances the effect of which
supposing the proceedings to have been valid
was to vest the several properties proposed to
bo taken in the government without further
conveyance

It objected in behalf of the appellants
that the award of the Commissioners was
premature in that no computation of the ex-
penso

¬

of widening the street and laying it
out had been made and that it did not ap
pear tnat any sneu computation nad been

1SG Upon the receipt of such claims if furnished the Commissioners See law of
iic uiiusio yj me interior anu zne sererai ueiore set out

appoint

in
provided

property damages

it

on

on

appoint

It admitted that no such computation
had been made

I have no hesitation in holding that tuoso
objections must sustained

1 c innot conceive that it the intention
of the Legislature that any person1 should be
deprived of his property or that his property
should be charced with the payment of large

--age nueiy 10 oe sustained owner or sums or money lorso caiieo oenentswituoni
occupier any land to be taken for tliepi-o- - j giving him an opportunity of being heard in
jOsed improvement whose decision or the support of his claim or against tha charge
majority them shall determine price to assessed
be siren Government for such private It the duty of the Commissioners act

or the

certified copy
the

xne p

or

set

all

by

than

1st

was

was

be
was

uy the
of

of the
by the was

ing as mey were to a certain extent in a ju-
dicial

¬

capacity to appoint a time and place
for hearing the parties interested to hear
such testimonv as misht be adduced

As to the computation of the coats to be
assessed npon estates benefitted it was abso- -

visions of said law of 1870 shall apply to the lately necessary that the Commissioners

fWlWsWv
should have been furnished with a computa
tion of the estimated cost- - of the work as
otherwise it was impossible for them to com-
pute

¬

the amount to be paid by the public treas
ury which indeed tee Commissioners did
not compute

It appears to me that by the amendment of
Section 186 the Legislature has rendered it
impossible fpr the Commissioners or a jury
appointed to assess damages sustained by
parties whose property may be injured by
the work to assess the amount of benefits
accruing to their estates even supposing
the law authorizes such assessment but that
in cases where it is thought proper that such
assessment ahould be made a separate com-
mission

¬

should issue but this is not a matter
brought np by this appeal

The Constitution provides that no person
shall be deprived of property
without due process of law and it is un-
doubted

¬

law that when a statute confers
upon the government or other parties the
right to take anothers property for public
purposes every form and particular required
by such statute must be complied with

If property could be taken under such a
procedure as was used in this case the Con ¬

stitution woul be violated in one of its essen-
tial

¬

parts
My judgment is that all tho proceedings

after the filing the finding of the jury are null
and void and consequently the appeal is sus-
tained

¬

If I had tho power I would order tho cer-
tificate

¬

of computation now on record to bo
cancelled but I must leave the parties to take
such steps for that purpose as they may be
advised

W A Whiting and Cecil Brown for appell ¬

ants A Rosa Deputy Attorney General for
Government

Honolulu January 25th 1S37

Colso Cmsar- -

Celso Cresar Moreno every now and hen
notifies that he 3 in the land of tho living
By last mail ho forwarded to this city a
number of copies of an open letter to tho
King It is redolent of tbe usual Moreno
style and deals in adjectives usque ad nau ¬

seam Tho object of the letter is to obtain
the money advanced by Moreno for the sup ¬

port of Booth Boyd and Wilcox His re ¬

marks upon the present Minister of Foreign
Affairs aie by no means flattering The
document is so abusive that it defeats its own
object The same facts put forward calmly
and dispassionately would be most damaging
to onr Government

Death of Mrs Ceding
Mrs Caroline Oeding died suddenly at her

residence 87 Punchbowl street on Monday
evenilig January 21 Mrs Oeding has been
in delicate health for some months but sho
seemed comparatively well during the dav
Shortly after retiring she suddenly expired
the oause being heart disease Tho funeral
took plac9 on Tuesday tho Rev E C Oggel
officiating Mrs Oeding had been an ex
araplary wife and mother and will be
mourned by a large circle of friends The
deepest sympathy is felt for her bereaved
husband and her son both of whom wcro
devottdlv attached to her

rCciu SUtocriiscmcnts

a OTICE

the aktuaTj ateetixg ofL the stockholders of the HAWAIIAN KAMIE
COMPANY limited will be held on the 14th of
February next at the ofllce of A J Cartwright
Esq Honolulu at S oclock r it

W F ALLEX
Secretaiy n K Co

January 31 1S3 Hot St

Election of Oiiicers
the AJSzrcAx ateetixgAt the stockholders of the HAIKU SUGAR

COMPANY held at the office of Castle Cooke
January 29th 1837 the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year

President H P Baldwin
Vice President S 31 Damon
Treasurer Hon SN Castle
Secretary J B Atherton
Auditor EWPeterson

J B ATHERTON
lliil 2t Secretary II S Co

Election of Officers
A T THE AKMJAI MEETING

XX of tho stockholders of the KOHALA SUG-
AR

¬

C03IPANY held at the office of Castle
Cooke January 31st ISsT the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year

President S CAllen
Vice President Hon J Mott Smith
Treasurer Hon S N Cattle
Secretary J B Atherton
Auditor C 31 Cooke

J B ATHERTON
mi 2t Secretary K S Co

NOTICE
MOTICE IS 11EKEB
Ll that at a meeting held in

X Gl iiS
Honolulu on the

2th day of January 1SS7 of the subscribers to
the stock of the K1PAHULU SUGAR COJIFY
it was voted to accept the Charier of Incorpora-
tion

¬

granted to them and their successors under
the corporate name of the KIPAUULU SUGAR
C03IPANY on the 17th day of January 1SS7 and
that said Corporation under said charter there-
upon

¬

organized itself and elected the following
officers

President J F Hackfeld
Vice President II F Glade
Treasurer E3Ioller
Secretary II Lose
Auditor O Unna

Notice is further given that pursuant to the
terms of said charter No stockholder shall be
individually liable for the debts rf the corpora-
tion

¬

beyond the amount which may be due npon
the share or shares held or owned by himself

H LOSE Secretary
Honolulu January 2S 1SS7 1151 It

Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure and
of Sale

TJS ACCORDANCE WITH A
JL power of sale contained in a certain moit
cage made by Y CAkana to Chas 31 Cooke
Tnsteedated the 14th day of 3Iay 1SS5 recorded
ia Liber S4 page 243 Notice is herebygiven that
said mortsrajree intends to foreclose said mort-
gage

¬

for condition broken and upon said fore-

closure
¬

will sell at pnblic auction at the sales ¬

room of E P Adams Co In Honolulu on
SATURDAY the 26th day of February 1SS7 at
12 m of said day the premises described in said
mortgage as uelow specified

Further particulars can be had of W It Cas ¬

tle Attorney at Law
CHAS 3L COOKE Trustee

Jlortgasec
Premises to be sold are
All that certain tract or parcel of land situ ¬

ated at Iwllci Honotnin Oahn containing an
area of 2H square fathoms and beins the same
premises more particularly described in Royal
Patent No 412S L C Award U13 to Upat and
conveyed to said W C Akant by deed of Pan
recorded in Liber 73 page 2SS 1131 4t

Mortgagees Hotice of Intention to
Foreclose

IS HEREBY GIYEXNOTICE to a power of sale contained
in a certain indenture of mortgage dated Nov 1

1S31 made byWK 3Iol and Kanmckekol 3Iol
n to Charles Wall all of Kaa Hawaii and of

record in Liber PO pases 390 and 391 and assigned
by tha said Charles Wall to C 31einecke of Wal
ohinu Kan aforesaid by deed of assignment
dated October 2 Hh 1S3B and recorded mLlber U0

on page 390 the assignee of said mortgage in-

tends
¬

to foreclose said mortgage for condition
broken touit the non payment of both princi-
pal

¬

and Interest that all and singular the lands
tenements and hereditaments and the goods and
chattels in said mortgage named and described
will after the time limited by law be sold at pub-
lic

¬

auction onaccount of th breach of the con ¬

ditions as hereinbefore mentioned
C 3IEINECKE

Assignee of the 3Iortgace
Per Jona Acstk his Attorney

Honolulu January 31 ISs
The property in said mortgage described is as

follows
1 All that piece or parcel of land situate at

Waiohiuu Kau aforesaid and described In
Royal Patent So 6G1G L C A lOJW to 3IabiaI
and containing 1 S 10 acres the same being the
premises conveyed to W K 3Iol by deed dated
July 10 ls7i and recorded in Liber 40 paves 333

and 340
2 All that piece or parcel of land situate at

Walrtiinu aforesaid and described in Royal
Patent 6M7LCA 7G04and containing 10 4 10

acres the same being the premises conveyed to
said W K 3Ioi by deed dated 3tay 13 1672 of
recced in Liber 40 on page 433 and 433

3 2 Wooden Buildings situate at Waioamn
Kata Hawaii

17 Horses and 3 3Iares 11j1 3t

Ruction Sales

BY IiEWIS J IEVEY

LEWIS J LEYEY
3ELeal Sstate

GENERAL AUCTIONEER

S 40 4ss93 St a OrhiKs i Cjj

Personal attention given to the sale of Fur ¬

niture Beat Estate and GeneralMerchandise

REMOVAL

The undersigned begs to Inform his friends

that he has removed to the larce and commodious

building corner of Fort and Queen StreeUwhere
he will be pleased to attend In future to any busi

ncss entrnstedito him

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

Honolulu February 1st 1837

Regular Gash Sale
OX THURSDAY FEBY 3D

At 10 a m at Salesrooms corner Fort and
Queen Sts a large assortment of

MERCHANDISE
Consisting of Full Lines of

Gents Clothing
Dry Goods

Crockers Glassware

Potatoes Sugar Corn and Onions
Kerosene Oil Bine 3IottIed Soap
Groceries etc

I Fine Tone Sq Piano
HOUSEHOLD rURNITlRE AND

OXE FAMILY PJIAETOX

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

Mortgagees Notice of Sale

STEPHEN SPEXWHEREAS tn a certain mortgage
made by Y L Holokahikl to said Stephen
Spencer dated the 17th day of April 13i re-

corded in Liber 50 on paces 30 to i has here-
tofore

¬

duly forcloscd said mortgage in accordance
with the po er of sale therein contained and the
provisions of the Act of 1S74 now therefore by
order of said mortgagee I will sell at Public
Auction at my Salesrooms in Honolulu on

WEJXXESDAT PEC OTIt 1SS7
At 12 oclock noon

The property covered by said mortgage viz

1st All those certain pieces and parcels of
land situated at Kahana Koolanloa Oahu and
being the same described tn Royal Patent No
2913tf Knleana No 10394

Sd All those pieces and parcels of land situ-
ated

¬

at Kahana Koojauloa Oahu aforesaid
described In Royal Patent No 231 1 Kuleana
7653

The aforesaid being the same land conveyed
to said X L Holokahikl by deed from Pilflua
Knula dated April 9 1S77 recorded in Liber 50
on page to

Terms Cash and deeds at expense of purchaser

E3 For further particulars enquire of

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

Or to Wiiinxo CrBiGiiTos Altys at law

Mortgagees Notice of Sale

BY DIRECTION OP J P MEX- -
DONCA the mortgagee in a certain inden

ture of mortgage dated April aist issj maue oy
John Robello to said J P 3Iendonca I n ill sell
at Public Auction on

SATURDAY PER 19TH 1SS7

At 12 oclock noon

At my Salesroom in Honolulu Oahu oil that
certain parcel of land situate at Keoncnla Ka
palama in said Honolulu and more particularly
described as follows

E hoomaka ana ma kekthl hikinac pili ana
me ko Kealoha alalia e holo ana

Ak 57 Kom 1 130 kap ma ko Kealoha
AkMPHtk 100 koala ololl
Hem 33 Hik 141 ko J I Dowsett
Hem 49JiD Kom 108 ka aina o Hauhaa

Koi a o kona ill lie 406 anana

For farther particulars inquire of

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

Or to Cecil Brows Atty for 3Iortgagee

Ruction Sales

BY E- - P- - ADAMS CO

Regular Cash Sale

At 10 oclock a m at onr baleroom Queen
Street we will sell at Pnblic Auction

ON PRIDAY FEBRUARY 4

CLOTHING
Tweeds Cassimeres

Household Furniture
GROCERIES SKS SUGAR SES CORN

1 4 Wheel Express Wagon

One California Brake
Also the Stock of a Retail Store consisting

of DRY GOODS GLASSWARE CROCK-

ERY

¬

HARDWARE ETC ETC

Sacks of Drift Snow Flour
Sacks California 31111s Flonr
Sacks Whole Barley Sacks Corn
Cases Kerosene OH c 4c

E P ADAMS CO
Auctioneers

Administrators Notice
UXDERSIG2sED IIAVTHE been duly appointed Administrator

of the Estate of D03IINGO LOPES RAMOS
late of Kallhi deceased all persons havinz
claims against the Estate are hereby notified to
present the same duly verified to the under ¬

signed within sir months from this date and
all persons indebted to said Estate or hating any
property belonging to the Estate in their posses ¬

sion are requested to makeimmediate settlement
with me for the same J P MENDONtA
Temporary Administrator of Estate of Domingo

Lones Ramos
Honolaln Dec 171335



A Generous Governor

Between 500 and 600 newsboys ap-
peared

¬

on the streets this evening in
new suits of clothing a gift of Gov-

ernor
¬

Bnssell A Alger This whole
sale giving by the Governor was part
of a generous plot conceived by him
some time ago and kept from the
knowledge of the boys until a few
few days since when it was neces-
sary

¬

that they should Lave their
measures taken The Governors
generosity in this instance cost him
several thousand dollars but he was
well paid for it to night by the happy
looks of the boys

Thanksgiving Day the Governor
came out of his office in the Tele-
graph

¬

Block and calling to him a
little Hebrew newsboy said Go
fetch all the boys you see I liave a

for every one As soon as
le youngster recovered from his

astonishment he ran like mad down
tie street shouting to every one in
sight and in ten minutes time there
was a howling mob about the tall
dignified form of the Chief Magis-
trate

¬

The eagerness with which
the boys grabbed their quarters the
enthusiasm with which the distribu ¬

tion was received the cheers which
made Griswald street ring from the
river to the high school made the
Governors eyes twinkle with pleas-
ure

¬

as lie stalked back to his office up-
stairs

¬

It was then he conceived the
idea of doing something more sub-
stantial

¬

for the lads He took into
his secret the newspapers of the towri
and two of the leading merchant tai-
lors

¬

They entered into the spirit of
the plan with commendable interest
The tailors contracted to furnish good
clothes at low prices and made ar-
rangements

¬

to fit out in an expedi ¬

tious and convenient manner the
small army who were to be the re-
cipients

¬

of the Governors bounty
The names of the boys who were
evenly divided into two lists and the
young boys were first disposed of
A week ago 120 urchins answered to
their names and were measured for
such a style as each selected On
Monday liJO more were served like
wise and the remainder were served
as their turn came It was arranged
to have each boys suit delivered at
his home hist night Such a night
as that had not been known in many
of their homes for years There was
no sleep for many of the boys who
got out their clothes as soon as the
package was received tried them on
and wanted to go to bed in them It
was really a great sight this evening
to see the warmly clad stylish look-

ing
¬

little fellows selling their papers
like young gentlemen Tlu scheme
has been a great success and the
Governor has been showered with
congratulations for his happy idea

This is not the full measure of the
Governors generosity however It
is estimated that he has given S10000
most in money presents to different
public and private charitable institu-
tions

¬

in this city not to mention the
many quiet gifts to worthy families
in Detroit and elsewhere

Greyfriars Botly
Just off High street in Edinbugh

beyond George IVths Bridge is a
little drinking fountain with a trough
for dogs attached It is a point of
interest to more than the thirsty be-

ing
¬

unique both in subject and design
Seated on a pedestal is the image of a
shaggy large eyed terrier whose
averted gaze continually seeks Grey-
friars

¬

church yard across the inter ¬

vening houses of the street Beneath
are the words

GEETTElAns Bobby
From the life just before his death

and below this the following inscrip-
tion

¬

A Tribute
To the affectionate fidelity of

Gbetjtbjjles Bobbt
In 185S this faithful dog followed

The remains of his master to Grey ¬

friars churchyard and lingered
near the spot until his death in 1872

With permission
Erected by the

Baroness Burdett Contts

The story of leal Bobby has been
often told but is well worth telling
again While life sits warrn at our
hearts we should remember this other
little heart so constant and so loving
He has beeen sculptured painted
sketched memorialized It was a
gloomy day thatI passed the memorial
fountain and turned in at Greyfriars
It was already closing time but the
old curator lof me in and while
searching for potograph as he
called it of Bobby told me what he
could about him Bobby lies buried
in a flowerbed in front of the church
For more than a dozen years in life
he made his masters grave his home

--a grave unmarked until his own de
votion became its monument The
curator tried as first to drive him
away but without success and ended
by letting him do as he would A
friendly restaurant keeper gave him
food everybody indeed was kind
and in his doggish heart he must have
felt their kindness yet outwardly
drew near to none Why should he
when his real life lay deep down in
six feet of earth

Heres the potograph at last ma ¬

am said the old curator and heres
his collar if so be youd like to see it
I touched with reverence the half
worn band of leather remembering
how near it had once lain to a faithful
little heart

--They tried to get his body away
from me continued Bobbys friend
that they might stuff the skin and

keep it in the museum But I says to
myself No sirs you mean itwellbut
it aint what Bobbyd a wanted an
hes the first call to be axed You see
I meant to do the fair thing by him
dead or alive Hed never a lain here
thirteen year wet weather or dry
summer and winter unless hed meant
it Tou see maam I naturally knew
it want right for his skin to be that
far off from his master sowhen he
died I just quietly took my own way
and got him under ground before

them as wanted him know rightly he
was dead An there he is pointing
to the flowerbed all thatt left of
him Death was there alas yet over-
come

¬

by life since love is the only
real life loving Bobby lives forever

Widc AicaJc

A Christmas Elopement

It was the night before Christmas
Approaching a mansion Aubrey

Montcalm grasped his mule by the
ears and brought him under a second
story window Much silence was ly¬

ing round about mixed with darkness
Aubrey gave a whistle in a low voice
The window above went slowly up
and the owner of a head put it out

Then came a voice like the music of
the spheres when they grate together
Aubrey is that you and the

mule
Darling Yinetta it is us Hurry

up and climb down this mules ears
mount behind and we will cross the
line into Indiana and matrimony
First reach me down your little bun-
dle

¬

Dont make it large
He dismounted and caught
1 A hat done up in a newspaper
2 A bundle in a shawl strap
3 Another bundle in a shawl strap
4 A cord bound hand basket
5 A stuffed red band box
6 A stuffed blue band box
7 A large bundle rope bound
8 A well fed carpet sack
9 Another band box
10 A well grown valise
As one end of a trunk protruded

out of the window above him Aubrey
jumped aside and exclaimed Dear-
est

¬

Vinetta what are you going to do
with all this housohold furniture

Why I want to take something
along

Well darling we wont be gone
more than one day besides I did not
bring a railroad truck How are we
to freight these across the line You
need no baggage I have only an ex-

tra
¬

paper collar
Aubrey you are just beginning to

get acquainted with woman How
can she travel without a little baggage
This lot is nothing

He had fallen across the pile in a
swoon On recovering he said Pre-
cious

¬

these cannot go via mule
But they must go I insist
It is utterly impossible
Then Aubrey the procession cant

start I have only taken what I re-

quire
¬

Well I cannot transport em
In that case you cannot take me
Then our elopement and marriage

are off
Clear off she cried between a

couple of sighs
And so am I farewell forever

And the sound of mule heels broke
the Christmas eve silence down the
road Tid BiU

Stonewall Jacksons Way

It was customary for the corps of
cadets to devote several weeks each
spring to artillery drill General Jack-
son

¬

commanding the battalion We
had a four gun battery the carriages
and caissons were trim and light the
pieces six pounds caliber The cadets
managed them by hand with ease and
dexterity At one of the drills a ca-

det
¬

whose name I forbear to mention
became offended at Major Jackson
and when he thought he was unob-
served

¬

the Majors back being turned
towards him he threw a brickbat at
him with all his strength The Major
did notice the cowardly act The next
morning when Major Jackson was
coming to his class room he had to
pass immediately under the windows
of the barracks This same cadet
sought to gratify his base cowardly
nature by throwing a brickbat down
upon him from the window of a room
on the fourth stoop

Again ho failed to notice the act
although the brick came near striking
him He passed on without looking
up Of course such conduct was con
demned by the cadets some of whom
were cognizant of both acts At last
the professors heard of it and one
asked Major Jackson why he did not
seek to discover the miscreant and re-
port

¬

him He replied The truth is
I did not want to know that we had
such a coward in the corps of cadets

He was proud of the corps of cadets
and sought by precept and example
to impress the very humblest with a
high sense of honor and true courage

Southern Biiouac

ENGELBRECHTS
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CIGAR
LEADS TIIEJI ALL

Your wives and children will rejoice

Having found the Sampler Cigar your

choice

Engelbrechf Son Go

21 First St Sau Erancisco

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
1147 6m

HAWAIIAN AZETTK TUESDAY FEBRUARY 1 1887

moral vttincrtiscmcnts

DURING THE GREAT FIRE

-I- N HOXOL1TLU THE

MACNEALE URBiN

FIRE -- PROOF SFES
m

Stood the te t of Oj hours exposure suc¬

cessfully Thi

MACNEALE URBAN

Is the only KIUHT KLANGE SAFE made in
the World Thu

Macneale Urban

si --aF es v
Contain more improcments than any Safe

ever made Such as Itomid Corners feolid
Welded Ancle Iron Front and Back
patent inside Holt work Hinged Cap

and Four Wheel Combination Lock

Buffalo Standard Scales
PLATFORM DORMEXT TRACK

HAY OR COAL SCALES

With or without Patent Combination 23eatn
The former dispenses with the use of

weight the weighing being done
eiclusnely with the poiscr

f- - SEXD F07i CATALOGUES Sa

A LARGE STOCK CONSTANT GN HAND
i

C Or 3E3 33 Et G 33 3Et

-H- ONOLULU-M03m

General Agent for Hawaiian Island

Metropolitan Market

fl
2

BLiaasr Street
G J WALLER Prop

Choicest Meats
- FROM -

Finest Herds

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

AND AT THE

-- 8

Lowest Market Prices

J5TAU Meats delivered from this Market arc
thoroughly chilled immediately after Killing by
means of a Bell Colcmau Pjtent Dry Air Re-

frigerator
¬

Meat to treated retains all its juicy
properties and is guaranteed to keep longer
alter delivery than freshly killed meat

1150 3m

-- 7V S LUOE3
WINE SPIRIT MERCHANT

26 MERCHANT STREET
CAMPBELLS BLOCK

Has on Hand and Offers For Sale

To the Trade and Inblic the IJet Brands of

Ales Wines
AND

Spirits
Special attention is drawn to the Celebrattd

ALES ANT PORTERS OF

E fe ej Burke
McKennas Kentucky Whiskeys

A- -

L DELMICOS CHAMPAGNES

Order Tilled nith Fromptne and at the
usual Prices- - for any or the Brand of

GLNS BRANDIES

WHISKIES OR BITTERS

USUALLY OBTAINED IN THIS MARKET

E5An experience of several jears in tbe
WINE faPIRIT Business is a guarantee that
he interests of customers will be properly served

147 3m

J
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WEST DOW CO

A Large Stock of Music Goods
V

IXCLT7PIXG

GUITARS from MartinVbest to the Cheapest
VIOLINS FLUTES all kinds and sizes

BANJOS DRUMS FIFES and nearly all the small instruments
SHEET MUSIC and all kinds of instruction Books

ar r
INCLUDING

QOZi
PHOTO ALBUMS AUTO ALBUMS SCRAP BOOKS WORK ROXES
and BASKETS BRACKETS and BRACKET ORNAMENTS VASES
TOILET SETS FANCY CUPS and SAUCERS SHAVING MUGS ETC

Too Numerous to Mention

TOYS TOYS TOYS
INCLUDING

DRUMS Carts Wagons Foot Balls
TOOL BOXES Velocipedes Trumpets Whips

GAMES Rubber Chins and Bisque and UndresBed Dolls all sizes
TOY DINNER SETS Stables Noahs Arks

LOCOMOTIVES Battle Door and Shuttle Cock
BALLS and BATS Tops Soldiers Masks Safes

PISTOLS Rattles Picture Books Stoves
JAOK-in-the-B- ox Croquet Sets

SCRAP PICTURES and Hundreds of

Other Equally Useful and Amusing Toys

including

Black Walnut Oak and Cedar BEDROOM SETS also j BEDSTEADS
BUREAUS TABLES CHAIRS ROCKERS MIRRORS separate from
Sets MEAT SAFES MUSIC CABINETS DINING TABLES CHEF- -

FONIERS HAT RACKS ETC ETC

ALSO

PICTURE FRAMES
Pictures cornice mouldings

STEEL ENGRAVINGS CHROMOS PHOTOGRAPHS

STEREOSCOPIO VIEWS 0

FURNITURE XATTItESSES OE ALL KINDS MADE
AND REPAIRED

JSSyAll questions from the other islands answered by letter promptly

At the old Stand No 8 Kaahumanu Street
TIN COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORKER

Plumbing in all its branches
Artesian Well Pipe all sizes

STOVES AND RANGES
Uncle Sam Medallion Kichmond Tip Top Falaco Flora May Contest Grand PrizeNew Kiyal Oper Derby Wren Dolly Gypsy Qaeen Pansey Army HangesMagna CharterBnck Superior Magnet Osceola Alraeda Eclipse Charter Oak Kimble Inwood and

ijanndry btoves Galvanized Iron and CoDper Boilers for Ranges Granite Iron WareNickel Plated and Plain

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe all sizes
AND LAID ON AT LOWEST RATES

Oast Iron and Lead Soil Pipe
House Tiriaisliixis CS ooeis

ALL KINDS

ROBBER HOSE ALL SIZES AND GRADES

Lift and Force Pumps Cistern Pnmps Galvanized Iron Sheet Copper SheetLead
Lead PipeTin Plate Wrter ClosetsMarble Slabs and Bowls Enameled Wash Stands

Chandeliers Lamps and Lanterns Etc
1H7 ixa

ITUST JF2E30JXX7E3I
EX A1IAXA AND OTIIEU LATE ARRIVALS

BLAUKENHEJJI NOLETS OLD DOUBLE BERRIED HOLLAND
IN CLEAU CRYSTAL BOTTLES

C MEIJER COS PALM TREE GIN

Duncan Gilmour Cos Celebrated Scotch Whiskies
GLENLIVKT ST CLAIR HIGHLAND BEX AVON ETC

53The above Goods and a Full Assortment of all Xhe Best Brands of S

TVINES SPIRITS ALES BEERS CALIFORNIA WINES ETC
WE OFFER FOR SALE AT UNUSUALLY LOY RTES

FEEETH PEACOCK
23 NUTTANU ST HONOIiOTiq H I

P O Box 504 iH7 3m Tqeahone46

gg-s- wmmT

wfs-- - m m

foreign aittcrtiscintiiis

--WIIIAJXS DMOND CO

Shipping Commission IWcrhanls

213 California Street 3an Francitco lWly

W H CEOSSJirAN BEO

COMaTTSSION merchants
7T niMl -- O Uronil Street Sew Torft

JWVMiw Cotle Cooke and J TtM- -

liuuec
Tnro H DWIES HAROLD JANIOS

THE0 H DA VIES CO

Commission Merchants
12 13 Tho Albany

LIVERPOOL Vim

W

Only Pebble Establishment

Mullers Optical Depot
133 Montsomery St near Bash SFCal

tsr Specialty 35 Yegrs sa
The most complicated cases of defective

vision thoroughly diaenosed FREE OF
OILARGE Orders hy mail or express promptly

r Componnd Astigmatic Lenses
order at two nonra nonce

n HAVE HEALTH THE UVH MOST

R

ly

Mounted t

isnpTiitHsn It

Is a Reliable Remedy for Liver Complaint and
ills caused hy a deranged or torpid condition of
the Liver as Dyspepsia Constipation Billons
Hess Jaundice Headache Malaria Rheuma ¬

tism etc It regulate the bowels purifies the
blood strengthens the system assists digestion

AN INVALUABLE FAMILY MEDICINE
Thousands of Testimonials provo ItR merit

BENSON SMITH CO
1113 Agent for Hawaiian Islands

DR MINTIE
THE SPECIALIST

o 111 Kearny Street San Francisco Cal

Treats ali Curoxic Special and Tjuvate Diu
eases with wonderful success

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

wSm
1U SSl VWil
few fcrolLTsKlSln

Is a certain cure for
Nervocs DebiutvLo8t
MjLNHOOD PROSTATQ- n-

uo ea and all thu evil
effects of youthful fol-
lies

¬

and excesses and in
DHINKIUO iNTOXICATrNU
Lkjcobs Dn IIistie
who is a regular Physi
cian graduate of the
University of Pennsyl ¬

vania will agree to for ¬

feit S300 for a case of
this kind the Vrrtr Kestoiiative ftrfidcr his
special advice and - treatment will not cure
SlWJ a bottle or four times the quantity 3
sent to any address on receipt of price or C O
D in private name if desired by Dr Mistie 11
Kearney St SF Cal bend for list of ques-
tions

¬

and pamphlet Ik
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE W

will be sent to any one applying by Jettcr
stating symptoms sex and asc Strict secrecy
in regard to all besness transactions 112a ly

i

DR J COLLIS BROWNES

CHLORODYNE
THE ORIGINAL and OKLT GENUINE

Advice to Invalids if you wish to obtainquiet refreshlugsleep free from headache re ¬

lief from pain and anguish to calm and assuage
the weary achlngs of protracted disease In ¬
vigorate the nervous media and regulate thecirculating systems of the body voa will pro ¬

vide yourself with that marvellous remedy dis- -
Zrj7t ww uwnc iaie army

uicIAe Rare the name ofUHLORODYNE which is admitted by theprofession to be the most wonderful and val- u-
able remedy ever discovered

CHLORODYNE is the bestremedy known forCoughs ConsumptionBronchitls Asthma
CHLORODYNE acts like a charm in Diarr ¬

hoea and is the only specific in Cholera andDysentery
CHLORODYNE effectually cuts short all atUcks of Epilepsy Hysteria Palpitation- andSpasms
CHLORODYNE is the only palliative in Ncnralgia Rheumatism Gout Cancer ToothacheMeningitis c

ists Jiedlcal Hall Simla January 5 16S0 To
q- - Great RiH StreetBloomsbnry London Dear Sir We embrace

lhIA0PnPttnlt3r of otutatuig you npon thereputation this justly esteemed

uAiiacii not only in illnuostanbut all over the East As a remedy forntihtv we mtiRt minot i V1imrnt Ti i- - emcr a ucuer is
nVnVf 5UBlry nu we sua r be g a

tosayarenow- - relegated to the nalive hlzt
anu judging irom their sale we fancv ihef- -

SSfe a nave
nPifiincly cong power

Eedlcfn1- -

than Conilisd l 0t -
Conviction that it is decldevtVir0m- -

flrm

anTVeTueblcr TsSbstkStC of any ml-
-

is aDELtBEKATi- - nan Cols Brownes
OP niE rAVl OPr H S l TART

alik We arsrCo Members nf th iatnfnIlv yours fajmes
Britlan Vile tf
t0 SV
libcrately nntrue whlrh i Itcenn was de--

nAi IHSp Wd 4M
words DrICoinBmCIlnlne without the
the Government stamnn68 cblorodyneon

UNION FEED CO
PEALERSIN

SAY and GPATTii
--plln caaEdi0tarKhSt8

Tolo tPfctoxx 17B
11U7 3ml andarMo lcUed J

M--

V
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American Women Abroad it very difficult to stop and although

r he used his handkerchief and made a
ioreignershave long ceased to be ofpretence o having a paroxysmkfFlIconShlnS still he till the

n uiuuii tuub icu i tucu uuouauiu
t uomopior a year or two as 11 it

were the most natural thing in the
RTorld iliey can begin to under-
stand

¬

the social system that allows of
it and maintain that with all the
Americans superior theories about
marriage a3 the mutual choice of the
bnes interested there is apparently
no home life among us and not the
binding ties that succeed with mar-
riages

¬

on the continental plan ar¬

ranged entirely by the parents Neith-

er
¬

the Germans Russians English
aor any other nation sends its wives
and mother roaming about the Con-

tinent
¬

for a year at time without their
lords and masters while the number
of American women away from their
legal homes are beyond counting
since they have run up into the thous- -

ands The queer thing is that these
women have not separated from and
have not ceased to be good friends
with their husbands and they be-

wilder
¬

the foreign student of Ainer
can manners half to death by treating
the situation as if it were the most
natural thing in the world Often the
plea i-- that the long absence is for
th- - purpose of having the children
i arn the languages but German and
FivncL governesses can be had in
America for the same that services

--fcconauand in Dresden or Paris and

A pean languages as a rule learn
t ui all at home Certainly the lang
nage are learned at a dear price
when it comes to separating the

jniily closing the home and teaching
tLv children tqngues that they never
lat the chaace to use after their T-
erm

¬

unless thev are girls who man- -

it
L

flCaXl

not

5 o v shine in tue diplomatic circles
t Washington Mexico is our only

f- - reign neighbor whose language
w uLl be of advantage in the pract-
ical

¬

business life of ail average young
Aiercan but did any one ever hear

i thers going in any number to
M LCi or even to Spain to have the

ilrcn learn that tongue
Oil clever woman here who was
kd what she was going off to

Europe for and leave her husband to
jiav the eligible to all the pretty
ffA answered - Thats just what
I hi1 going for to give him a chance
t LaV a good time Wliy hes been

Mtl younger ever since I said I
wa- - Jig I dont know what would
S x i n to him if I changed my mind
li w iai stayed WaeJtington Co rcs- -

St Jinn Globe Democrat

Hr Sander Gets Two Bundles
-- YLas I arrested softly inquired

Mr Dander as ho leaned over Ser-

geant
¬

BendaTs desk yesterday
-- Havent heard of any such thing

Whats the matter now
V -- Thell a few days ago a man mit a
j undle comes in my place Yhas I
Carl Dunder T I vhas Dot vhas all
right He prings dot package byex
press nd dershargo vhas forty cents
- sign your name here und der ex
rrpss company vhas not liable if
gxxls be left more ash six mons
ifgant

Well
- That you 9poe vhas in dat pun- -

- iruenbacks
Humph It vhas a cobble shtone

l 1 Jut fellow shwindles me I vhas
- --idt I shump oafer der pooltable
I k- - to come and see you aboudt it
I f I do you tells dot Free Press
i- - und he makes fun of me Ser

ut

- Maype I vhas some lunatic but I
1 iu lielief Mm In two days anoder
ia vhalks innut apundle Yhas I
t or Dander I vhas Dot vhas all
1 Ut He prings me dot package
ILl ier shange for fife dollar

- Bat you didnt pay
shump on dot man

ike a cow shump on a leodle spar
r w und in two minutes he vhas
s och a licked feller dot his own
ctL r doan tell who he vhas He
lhis dot pundle and crawls avhay
xaiil Then my wife comes home she
say 5 t vhas some shirts for me dot
sh puvs at Metcalfs

-- No
-- Dot vhas it Sergeant I send

fchake to settle mit der feller for 25
fcst maype he haf me arrested pe
sides

lingular remarked the Sergeant
sftLr a painful silence

7 TLell it shtrikes me like dot too
T - 11 I Vnrulv

cls two times alike und if you kick
p TLPpody it vhas der man who doan
ds Tve him Good bye Sergeant if
s me warrant comes ondt for me and
I vhas arrested I like you to be
nroundt und say to me dot I vhas all

k and doan go to Shtate Prison
f r life From The Detroit Free Press

Upsetting a Preachers Gravity

Dr Pattocson was preaching a very
camesT discourse and was carrying
L congration with him when an
Enciish pur dog crossed the line of
JLffTision The dog attracted the at
ttnf n of no one in the auditorium
is1 diere was no reason why it should
Lze attracted the attention of the
xrtacher bit the thought came to
L that the dog had its tail curled
at ut as tight as circumstances would
pT2ut Then came the question if
ti tail was curled once more what
w ud happen Would it not be pos- -

-- f to curl the tail so tight as to lift
Hinder rarts of the doc and start

ii- ltlf 1Mtll in rk i - Ty I11Ci WAiaiiji vu jus iujc iccl mi
Ll r the air All the time he had

I
going on with his sermon out

l this odd conceit of giving the
tail an extra curl came over him
M into a horse laugh

Ti aterrnntion came not only in
e of 3 reposition but in the

if a s Jt roke off
cere gh that

himst- - u i as the
gatjaii i i a found

ili
c

H

tears came Jven when he started
again on his sermon he found great
difficulty in getting away from the idea
of that dogs tail and several times
his voice trembled and ho had to shako
himself as one in a dream Chicago
Inter Ocean

High Iilceiuo Gaining Ground- -

High License as a method of regu-
lating

¬

the liquor traffic in the various
States is now acknowledged to be the
best and most efficacious yet devised
Prohibition has failed wherever it has
been tried and ever since Judge
Brewers recent decision at Topeka
which declares that the State of Kan-
sas

¬

must compensate the owners for
the value of property confiscated
by the prohibitory enactment even
the friends of prohibition must begin
to see that it is not feasible Kansas
and Iowa will doubtless have to fall
back on High License as the only
means by which the traffic can be reg-
ulated

¬

A High License bill has al-

ready
¬

been introduced into the Xew
York Legislature and is being sup-
ported

¬

by some of the leading religious
journals

The Christian Union for in-

stance
¬

lias been collecting stati-
stics

¬

and obtaining opinions as to
the working of the Illinois law
and has practically come to the
conclusion that the adoption or a
similar law for New York would be
the happiest solution of the problem
So popular has the Illinois High Li-

cense
¬

system become that a similar
one is oven recommended for the pro-
vince

¬

of Ontario by so bitter an Amer-
ican

¬

prohibitionist as Mr Goldwin
Smith He quotes the the suggestions
and conclusions of the Christian Union
in his paper the Week and recom-
mends

¬

them to the advocates of pro-
hibition

¬

in Canada for their support
Chicago Tribune

w t rnou It orEEXE

RHOADS GREENE

2 r--

imj iwi riTr

Builders and Architects
SS QUEEX STREET

Htiiirlii8 3iS
1143 3m
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BROWN PHILLIPS
PHACTICAX

GASFITTERS
PLUMBEPS

AND

COPPERSMITHS
No Tl Kin Street Honolulu H I

-J-- O-B W-O-R-- K- m

S PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 3

BATH TUBS WATElt CLOSETS

AVASH BOWLS 1LUiIBING GOODS

1101 Of all kinds always on hand ly

Twin Foes to Life
Arc Indigestion mJ Constipation
Their priniarj s ymptoms lire anions lh
mo t dUtre Mug of minor human ailments
and a ho t of ilkeacjt speedily rctultaut
iroju them mutually aggravate each other
mil aail at ouce the whole machinery
jf lifeXausca Foul Ureath Sour
Stoinaeh Dizziness Headaches
Bilious Fover Jaundice Dyspepsia
Kidney Diseases Piles Rheumatism
Neuralgia Dropsy and various Skin
Disorder- - are anion the syinptouii
nd tu iladii eaii eil bj deransemeut of
f the --tomaeh and bowel t

A Thorough Purgative
medicine i the first necessity for cure
Then the cathartic cflect must be main ¬

tained in a mild dejrree jut Mitlicient
to prevent a recurrence of costivene- -

and at the same time the liver kidney
and -- toniach must be stimulated ami
ft rvngt hened

Ayers Pills
C ooVVilMi tin- - l otonitivd wolk bolter

tiui anv other lnedicinc I hey arc
-i- n-liiii and thoroush et mild in their

invitiM- - action They do not jrrijic tlie
patii nt and do not indure a cotixcix-ietioiis-i-lheS- Ht

of other catharlic
Vitii tin v iio i -- racial propertik

iliurt tie hepatic ami ionic of the highest

Absolutely Cure
All di cwes proceeding from dionler
of tlrer dhsstivc- - and as ilnilatory orgrtus
The prompt ttsC of Ayeus lIttS to
con ect tlie firt indications of costivc-n- -

averts the serious illnesses which
neslect of thatcondition would inevitably
induce All irrccularitie in the action of
yie bowels loocness as well as cons-
tipationare

¬

beneticiallv controlleil by
Ayhiis Pills and for the stimulation
of digestive organs weakpned by long
continued dvspepsia one or two of
Ayeus Tills daily after dinner will do
more good than anything else

Leading Physicians Concede
That Ayeus Pills are the best of all
cathartic medicines and many practition-
ers

¬

of the highest standing customarily
prescribe them

AYERJS PILLS
PREPARED BY

Dr J C Ayer Co Lowell Mass
Analytical Chemists

For sale by all Druggists

HOLLISTER CO
XolOOFortSts nonolnln

1117 y Sole Agents Hawaiian Islands

ftiBJirt frijarn- -

I

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDaI- - FEBRUARY 1 1881

Dcncral Sttwcrtiscmcnts

HENRY MAY CO

HAVE JUST RECEIVED FH03I

London Boston San Francisco

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Grroceries
xsv

PROVISIONS
IX TAUT AS FOLLOWS

HucUlns Parker House Soups
Boston Fish and Clam Chowder

Boston Sansase Meat and Baked Beans
Boston Peeled Tomatoes Fine Dairy Salt

Crosse Blackwells

MORTONS GOODS
Zante Currants Sultana Raisins Pearl Barley
Pearl Sao Italian Maccaroni and Vermicelli

all put up in 4 lb tins

Ground Bice Semolina Mcdcir Chocolate
Eppc Cocoa Table Vinegar
Extra Fine Duret Oil
Assorted Jams and Jellie- -

1 and 2 lb Tins

Copeland English Peas
French Peas and Mushrooms
Extra Sardines H and U tins
Mctwnrst and Truffled Liver Sausages
Sardells and Russian Sardines
Epicure Blue Point Oysters 1 and 3 lb tins
Humes Salmon 1 and S lb tins

CHOICE SALMON
IX BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS

Kits Salt Mackcre and Salmon Bellies
Kegs H and X Barrels Family Pork
Choice Hams and Bacon
New York and California Cheese
Adam and Limburg Cheese
Oxford and Cambridge Sausage 1 and 21b tins
Vienna Sausage 1 and 2 lb tins
nam Sausage 2 lb tins
Corned Beef Pigs Feet English Brawn
Lunch Tongues Ox Tongues Deviled Ham
Potted Meats Boned I hicken and Turkey
Carried Fowl
Succotash Green Corn Green Peas
Lima Beans String Beans Asparagus
Baratarin Shrimps and Codfish Balls

KEGS GILT EDGE BTJTTEK

AXD IX ROLLS

Tapocai and Whitneys Butter 2 and 3 lb tins
Boneless Cod Fish and in Blocks
French Prunes in Glass and Boxes
California Raisns i Boxes new crop
Breakfast Germ Oat Flakes White Oats
Germea Cream Oats and Cracked Wheat
Oatmeal Rye Flour and Meal in 10 lb hags
Graham Flour Small Hominy
Buckwheat Flour in 10 lb bags
Arena Golden Gate Crown and
E Dorado Flour in oO lb bags

Condiments in Great Variety
California Table Fruits
California Jams and Jellies

Packing
this

J

KB FINED SUGAKS
Cube in 25 and 100 lb Boxes
Granulated 100 lb Bags
Granulated in J and whole Barrels and 30 lb

Boxes
Xew and California Oats Bran Cern
Wheat Corn
Ground and Whole Barley c

Blue Peas White and RedBeans
Lima and Horse Beans c

Tea and Coffee

ISfS Australian Roast
tins very cheap New Corne
Kegs

PQ

5

A SPECIALTY

B

oi uu iu

J D

W vJ

-- tm
fssTst Jo
WPr

ciVvs

Seasons

Zealand
Cracked

Beef
Zealand

LANES

Beef
U147

o
rv m

rzaa
-- SBtEf 61 M

30 Fort St near St

Manufacturer of Monuments
Headstones Tombs Tablets Marble

Washstand Tons and in Black
and White Marble

Marble Work
Of Every Description made order the
lowest possible rates Monuments and Head-
stones and reset

os Ordcrs from the other
attended to

Oar Roods are

3V 0

in 6 lb
d in

if
t H

5
C vJ

-
CD

I Hotel

Mantels
Tiling

to at
¬

cleaned

Islands promptly
1141 3m

CRYSTAL SODA WORKS

acknowledged the BEST1

VE USE PATENT STOPPERS

In all our Bottles Familes Use no

Ginger Ale But Ours
CHILDREN CRY FOR

OUR SODA WATER
tsr We deltver our Goods Free of Charge to

all parts of the City
Careful attention paid tcjsland Orders

Address

Crystal Soda Works
P O BOX 397 HONOLULU II I

r

EST OUE TELEPHONE IS NO 298

Orders left with Benson Smith iCoXo 1

Fort Street will receive promptattention
1147 3m

SPAYING CATTLE i

UA2TCILERS AVISIIJNG
to have Cattle spayed will do well
in call on A GnAMEEita who has been

very successful m pay njj on incse isianos
and can furnish numerot- - - i

will insure loss if desired - - i k r

ate Persons wishing to c -

will find him willing to sho --n

eTTleaseaddress A trtArBEE1
Care Jurgen Wo i lor st

1147 Sm HonfnlJ

5JSW

Q5cncral Sttiticrttscmcnts

Just Arrived
PER

FUERST BISMARK
FEOM BREMEN

HHackfeldCo
Have Jnst received

full assortment of

J

w if r

by this Vessel a

BEERS WINES

AND LIQUORS

J ST PAUL

-- A Splendid Line of--

BEER

Dpy Groods
Woolei Blankets all sizes weights

qualitiesaud colors

HorsqBlankets Woolen and Cotton
ShirfsJbhawls Cottons Denims Tick-
ing

¬

etc

C ot 111 ng
FILT3K PRESSES

AND

FILTER PRESS CLOTH

Suga and Coal Bags all sizes Hemp
Twine

A coplete line of saddles
Iron B dsteads Tea Kettles und Sauce

Pans all sizes Tin Plate Sheet
ijsad Galvanized Sheet Iron

GALYANIZED FENCE WIRE

STEEL RAILS

Witl Fish Plates Bolts and Spikes

Portl nd Cement Full Weight

--LUMP ROCK SALT

Aril a larse Assortment of

English Groceries
RJCING SLATES Hubbucks White

andRJd Lead

Anmber of the much favored HERO
PHINS Iwith a large quantity of the
mos POPULAR MUSIC

Ydlow Sheathing Metal
Tlllow Baskets Blue Mottled Soap

Wiilsor Soap Vinegar in 10 15 and 30
Gabn Kegs and Barrels Empty Dern- i-
joliB Crockery r- 4148 3ni

MlS THOS LACK
81 Port Street Honolulu

IMponiEB ASD DEALER IN

Shot Guns Rifles Revolvers
ASuALL KINDS OF FIRE ARMS

Also Mallic Cartridges all kinds and sizes
Brass ail Paper Shot Shells Pow der Shot and
vaps aa an Kinus oi aporiinR nooas istc

iMrorTEn axd dealer in

SEVING MACHINES
And Giiuine Parts Attachments Oils

and Accessories
SENT FOR THE IMPROVED

Whitoand Now Home Machine
TIIEVIIITE AUTOMATIC MACHINE

The Ne National and Peerless Hand Machine

ScitIst 3Iaeliinc and Hand Needles
of all kinds

Clarks hadwiefcs and Brookf Machine Cotton
Barbours Linen Thread

CORTICELLI SILK
t

IN ALL COLORS

JIIring secured the services of a first class
Gnn an Locksmith and thorough mechanic I
am prepred to do all kinds of Repairs Re
stockingbrowningand boring Gnus a specialty
tSemg Machines Lock Surgical Nautl

cal andiinrrcying Instruments cleaned and
repairedith quick dispatch

OOD WORK GUARANTEED

FAICY DEPARTMENT
AOENT TOll

BallsHealtb Preserving Corsets
AND

Mme Deioresta Reliable Cut Paper Patterns
Lrgest and Best Assortment of

Stamin Patterns and Materials
FOR AIL KINDS OF FANCY WORK

Lejous given and all orders promptly
filled Iind orders solicited 11 3m

BEiVER SALOON

H JNO TE Proprietor

Begs toannouuee to his frlendi- - and the
public ineneral

Thate has opened the above Sa-

loon
¬

ware first class Refreshments
r

will ba5erved from 3 a m till 10 p m
under the mmediate supervision of a Compe ¬

tent ChtttCuitine
ME FINEST GRADES OF

Tobacos
Cgars Pipes and

Smokers Sundries
thosen a personal selection from firt

class manfactories has been obtained and
will be adkd to from time to time

Oe of Brunswick Balkes
1

Celebated Billiard Tables
Is connesd with the establishment where

lnvcrsof thcae can participate lll3m

KNOWLES
STEAM AND JACUOM PUWPS

tDERSlGXED IIAETITB relived per Amy Tamer from Boston
a full assument f these celcbiated Pumps
chirhrrfri

- IXair
Lar aiyun if p Lip irortfd e

call ta- - attlt i p jot lame i nj in th
YaroiiL Pij ill -- L is le- - tompliated una
more serricaie than otherpomps

114 3m j JREWEE im
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PLOWS OF LATEST PATTERNS

Our Breakers Light Steel Plows
Are all made from our own patterns and arc thi
result of the experiences of a large number of
practical i ianterswno undiy suggested improve ¬

ments and changes in the Plows which had for-
merly

¬

been nsed here

HAWAII
MR WM Y HORNER says I have no hesi ¬

tation in pronouncing them the very best Break ¬

ing Plow I ever used in this orany other country

MAUI
MR 7 IICOKXWSLL says They possess

all the renuisitcsof a lirst class and rood PlowJ
Just the thing needed especially for rough land

Scncral Dcrtiscnunts

THE

NEW INVOICE

HCiTTa

HAWAII

JLRICIIARDSOKsays-- -I

Night Premium Safety Kerosene Oil 150

3use ese2oe3IS7ed
BS- - RECOrilftlENDED BY THE BOARD UNDERWRITERS -- 3

Pacific Hardware Co Limited Fort St

IMPORTERS -
Agricultural Implements Stoves Kanges House Famishing Goods Faints

Oils Varnishes Lubricating Silver Plated Lamps Chandeliers
and 1139 3m

BENSON MITH CO

DRTJG-Q-IST- S

Nos and 115 Fort Street Honolulu

DRUGS CHEMICALS

Toilet Articles Trusses
Etc Etc Etc

J C Ayer Cos Preparations
Boschees German Syrup - --WMwirt -

- - t Greens August Plower
Horsfords Acid Phosphate

Pellows Syrup
Warners Safe Cure

Kennedys Diseovepy

Barrys Tricopherous
Burnetts Cocoaine

Vaseline Preparations
Colgates Toilet Soaps

Rickseckers Skin Soap
Hoyts German Cologne

Maile Cologne

SPONGES TOILET BATH fiND CARRIAGE

BUHACH the Great Insect Destroyer
Boreicke Schrecks Homeopathic Medicines Etc Ect

3m

Giticura
Eezemi on Scalp

A POSITIVE CURE

for every form of
SKIN AND BLOOD

DISEASE

to
DlffFIGITIUNG HUMOUS namlllatiD Ernp

and Burning Bkin Tortnrei
Loathsome Sorei and every spocie of Itching
Bcalr Fimnlr Inherited Scrofulom and Syphi
litic BUeaaei of the Blood Skin and Scalp with
X0U oi nut irom uiiancy to oia age are cured oj
Ccticubjl Besoltxkt the new Blood Purifier
Internally and Ccncuiu and Ccnctnu Soap the
great bin Jure ana ueauuners eztemauy

Itching and Bnralnc Skin Diseases
Bakers Barbers Grocers Washerwomans Itch
Itching Files and Delicate Irritations peculiar
to coin sexes instantly relieved Dy a warm iiato
with CuncxrRk Soap and a single of
Ccnetnu the great Skin Cure This repeated
daily with three doses of CcnccrA Rksoltest
will speedily care Itching Diseases of the Skin and
bcalp ween au omcr means aosolutciy laii

A Masmtficent Fonular Work ontheRfcln
with Engraved Plates is wrapped about the Re
solvest Also one hundred Testimonials gol
emnly sworn to before the British Consul which
repeat this etory I have a terrible iraffercrl
for years from DUeaaes of the and Blood
have been obliged to shun public places by reason

aintna L- u 11 t 4 lt 1iwtl ojiwk UUUU1CU9 Ui UUllUr 3DU gOi
no relief tmtll I used the Cniaiu Remedies
which have cured me and left raj kin and blood
i oure as a childs t end for our nixty four page

k How to Cure Skin Diseases Address
Hawaiian Cossioxee

Benson Smith Co Honolulu

A

JUST

KAUAI
MR L HSTOLZ says It plowed a hundred

acres of new land part of which was stony and a
good deal of it covered with a heavy growth of
Mimosa I would not wish for a better plow

MR HENRY COorER savs The Plows you
sent to Mr Purvis and mvself are I think tte
most I have yet seen for the work
required

OAHU
MR speak from

experience when I say it is the best Brcakrg
Plow I ever used

Good

NEW YORK OF

Oils Kerosene Oil Ware
Lanterns

113

Etc

1113

ITROAI

application

been
Skin

serviceable

Hardware

Ml
Scrof al oa Keck

PFMPLES SCROFULA
RESOLVENT the new Blood Pari

fier Diuretic and Aperient cleanses the Blood
and Perspiration of all Impurities and Poisonous
Elements and thus removes the CAUSE Hence
It cures speedily permanently and economically

Cntlcnra the Great Skis Cent a Hediclnil
Jelly for external use instantly allays Itching and
Inflammation clears the Skin and Bcalp of Humors
Sores and Dandruff destroysDead Skin and Flesh
heals Ulcers Sores and Discharging Wounds is
stores the Hair and beautifies the Skin

Cntlcnra Roan an exauisite Skin Beantlfler
and Toilet Requisite prepared from CtrricUBA la
inaispensaole in treating ova jjueases aiaj aa
mors Ekin Blemishes Prickly Heat Rashes Sun¬

burn and Rough Chapped or Greasy Bkin

Cntlcnra Remedies are the only real Blood
Purifiers and Skin Beautifiers free from mercury
arsenic lead zinc or any other mineral or vege
table txiison whatsoever Guaranteed absolntelr
pure by the Analytical Chemists of the Bute of
Massachusetts

For Sale bv all retail chemists and wholesale
drugzists and dealers in medicine throughout the
world CtrricrRA50 cents per hox large boxes
HM CrnrcRA Hoap 25 cents CVTlcrBAHuAr
iso Soap 15 cents Ccticxisa Resoltest
per bottle

Peepaeed et tbe
Potter Drug i Cliemlcal Co lioitonUSA
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COHHIERCIAL
I

HOXOLVZr SEBRrjUlT 1 JEST

Last week being Chinese New Years the
Celestial portion of the business community
closed their stores and as a result very little
was done This week a revival is anticipated
with this close as yesterday they all opened
their doors again

Supplies for the other Islands still continue
to go forward with unabated vigor

The sugar receipts have been large during
the week and enforce all the sugar districts
excepting Kau which owing to the disastrous
eruption has had other and more important
matters to look after and so sugar has come
to hand from this section The AY G Hall
arrived from Kaa with miscellaneous freight
only Perhaps on her return trip this stea-

mer
¬

may succeed better she will be due
Friday

Saturday the Likelike arrived with a fair
cargo of sugar and Sunday at 11 oclock the
Kicks put m an appearance with about 9000
bags of sugar Late last night a gang of
men was pot on by Port Captain King and
early Moodaj morning this large amount of
sugar was on the wharf ready for receiving
ootward cargo and sailed yesterday on her
excursion trip at 4 pm

The foreicn arrivals have been few during
the week The departures will be found de ¬

tailed below

The Water Front
Ike movements of outward freight during

the week have been only fair the weather
being somewhat against shippers

The NY G Hall which arrived on Tues ¬

day brought away very light freight but a
large number of passengers The mills in
the Kan section owing to the severe earth-
quakes

¬

and lava flow have suspended temp-
orarilysome

¬

having sustained damages dur¬

ing tho severe shaking
Prom Hilo Hamakna and Kohala sugar is

arriving freely Maui is also sending for ¬

ward fnil cargoes 1 he Likelike on Satur ¬

day had some G000 bags Capt Davis re¬

ports the smoke very dense on the passage
down and in consequence did not call at
Kanakakai as usual

On Tuesday the 2jth inst the tern AY S
Bowne brig J D Spreckels and bark Amelia
all sailed for San Fiancisco with fair car-
goes

¬

of sugars rice etc aggregating nearly
2000 tons The tern Ewa also sailed the
27th for Eureka Humboldt Co in ballast

The bark Lilian late Star of Devon is at
the Fisa Market wharf preparing for her
voyage to Hongkong

The bark A O tthitmore has discharged
her cargo of lumber and will load sugar for
San Francisco and will follow the Planter
and Discovery in Messrs H Hackfeld Cos
line

The bark Caibarien was receiving sugar in
the stream and after completing her loading
sailed Saturday for Sac Francisco

The barkentiae Eureka sailed Saturday
for San Francisco taking a full cargo of
sugar rice and molasses

The ship Mercury is at the foot of Knuanu
street fitting for her intended voyage to
Hongkong and Japan and return here with
labor This vessel is large and comfortable
and well adapted for the emigrant trade

The bark X K Foster is now over fifty
days out heavily laden with coal from De ¬

parture Bay and is supposed to have encoun ¬

tered the serere gales which occurred about
that time and it is feared has gone down
with many other staunch vessels which buo
cambed to the fury of the blast The T B
Foster was commanded by Capt Bugg well
known here as n thorough and careful sailor

On the 2Sth the Kate Flickinger from San
Francisco arrived in port bailing 17 days
passage

A full rigged ship passed the port on Fri¬

day noon bound west
The steamer Iwalani has been transferred

to the Honokaa route and sailed Saturday
The Star of Devon has been remeasured

and named the Lilian She will probably
sail Saturday next for Hongkong under com ¬

mand of Capt Holland
The Am bark Sonoma arrived on Sunday

from Newcastle N S W with a full cargo
of coal

The Kinau did not arrive on Sunday until
nearly noon The Kinau brings a full load
tf sugar Her passengers had a full view of
Ue terrific eruption and report the sight as
terrible grand

Ine Swedish bark Drothnington Sophia
arrived on Saturday from Newcastle N S

V with a load of coal and is docked just
oe ocd the Likelike wharf

FORT OF HONOLULU

arrived
Monday Jin 4

iv nt Hoa Cameron from Hawaii
i

- L ahi from Kauai
O WamaJu from Mini

Tcesdat Jan 25
W vr Ha Bites from Hawaii and Mini

s ior Mokolii McGregor from Molokai
ScL- - Sarah Eliza from Koolan
frcur Emma from Kanai
Scar Mary E Foster frm Kauai
S Waiehn from Maui

Websedat Jan 26

Sut Wialeale Weir from Hamakua
vmr Waimanalo Underwood from Waianae
Schr Lihollbo from Koolau
b Ur Kanlilm from Waialua
S cfcr Mokuola from Ewa

Thubsdat Jan 2T
S iar J A CcmmiiiE Neiljon from Waimanalo

mrEwa Hashes from Ewa
ScLr Kaakeaonli from Kobaia
S r Mile Morris from Koolau

Friday Jan 2S
s re Kate Flickinger Yonnj from San Fran
JmCB Bisbop Cheney form Kauai
- r Josephine from Ewa

r Moiwahine Staples Irom Koholalelc
Satcebay Jan 29

Z A Howfaad from a cruise
r L kelike Davis from Maul
- Mokolii MeGrecor from Molokai and Maul
- J ACtunralufJTeHson from Waimanalo

v Nettie Merrill Crane from Lahalna
v Cancte from Hilo

- Masfti from Ilawaii
SuDATJan80

obosm Hons from Newcastle N S W
IrottiBC Sophia TSsoniftnm

- tt Klnaa Lorraz romMaai and Ilawaii
- tarprUe Weitoaiu from Paia Harbor

v -- Man nokTa from Koolan

Sailed
Tuesday Jan 25

i W s Bowne Paul for San Francisco
T - Amelia Newhall for San Francisco
B JD Sprccek Fries for San FnncUcos - K okotii McGracor for Molokai and Mini

Mikahali Hall for Kauai
- - J j- - Makee Campbell for Kauai

s - c K Bhop Cheney for Kauai etc
r - La Clarke for Hamakna and Hilo

SrrSstprifcAVetsbathforPala
Sbr Rainbow for Koolau
ScfcrManuokawai for Koolan
Schr Ehukai for Waialua

Wednesday Jan 6
Soar Kiinca Hon Cameron for Hamakna
Schr Malolo for Laipabochoe
Schr Wiimalu for Mini

Thuhsday Jan 27
Tern Eva Wickiaan for Earcka Humboldt
Jtmr J A Cnmmins Xellf en for Waimanslo
Stmr Ewa Hc hes for Euro
Schr Kaalilua for Koolan
Sctr Moknola for Ewa
brtr TValehn for nawail

Fiuday Jan 2s
StztrYT G Hall Bates for Maul and Hawaii

Saturday Jan 29
Bfcac Eureka Movers for San Francisco
Bk Caibarien Perkins for San Francisco
Stmr Iwalani Freeman for Hawaii
Schr Emma for Kauai
Schr Mile Morris for Koolan
Schr Kankcaoult for Kohala
bear Sarah Eliza for Koolan

M oyDAY Jan 31

Stmr KJnan King for Hawaii and Maul
Stmr Likelike Davis forMani - c
Soar Waimanalo Underwood for Koolau Jf
Stmr Sarprise Weisbaih for Paia
StrarMokolliMcGrccor for Molokai and Maui
Stmr J A Cnmmins Neilson for Kooiau
SchrMoiwabine Staples for Hawaii
Schi ilana for Honamn
Schr Mary for Hamakna
Schr Mannokawai for Koolan
Schr Sarah Eliza for Koolan

Vessels in Port
Bktne John Smith Kniel
Et Saranac Shaw
Brg Star of Devon Lowel
SI Mercury Brown
Stmr Explorer Gorman
BktaePafer Perrlman

VJkUwJJfSal

Bktnp Discovcrv Lee
Bk C O Whitmore Calhoun
Bktnc Kate Flickingir Youns
Bk Sonoma Howes
Bk Drottln Sophia evenon

PASSENGERS
AEEITALS

From 3lani per Likelike Jan 2a Miss Winter
Mr Johnson Mrs Hanuna Father Leonore II P
Baldwin Ahyimn F Berry Mr Lewis A II
Smith Mrs Beckwith f B Milts Miss eil and
60 deck

From Kanai per Mikahala Jan 80 Capt W B
Godfrey 15 A AlacSe Jr X II Garslen A Mahoe
W X Vanghan and 25 deck

From Hawaii 3Iaui and Volcano per Kinau
O J Wilson and wife Miss Florence Wilson Miss
Cora stone G It Haines and wife Miss Isabella
J lowland 31 M Hnrd and wife W L Steadman
W II Walsh J V Mtrdan E G Howard Mrs S
Schmidt Mrs Jas Dodd Chas Booth FB Jaggcu
FE Churchill F Davis F Samnelson E Crouch
and wife Miss Effie Crouch W M Graham Miss
E Widemann Miss Elliot McCombe Mrs A
Tainter It J Crelchton C N Arnold E G Hitch ¬

cock Miss Marv Keoniallnl Miss E Kanehaku
Mrs J M Blalsdell and child Bishop Willis Miss
L II KawehewcheMUs K LawcJawe C L Wight
A Young Mrs WrayTavlor and 2 children and
45 deck

DEr ARTCRES

For San Francisco per J D Spreckols Jan 25
G L Walker J Paanlant F Metzer W F Kislng
GW Bennett

For San Francisco per W S Bowne Jan 25 W
Dart Mrs Eyaii and children

For Maul per Likelike Jan 25 Mrs A B Jones
J It Marrln Mrs W C Crooks W A Blnk and CO

deck
For Kauai per ilikahala Jan 25 Hon P Ka

noa Mrs Kaai W Waterhousc Capt W B God
frey G Mundon L Turner O Kabec and wife F
P Hastings J F Brown O IsenbersMrs Ulnkou
J F Colburn and 140 deck

For the Volcano per steamer W G Hall Jan
2S C Macfarlane and wife 11 Koch Mr Cbapin
Miss Hard J F Hackfeld E Muller Chas Fur
ncaux and wife J G Clcvicr Godfrey Blown
Kotiert Grey G II Fannlnr J T Waterhousc Jr
and son Major Benson Miss Gnllck Miss Shat
tuck J Hopp Mrs J Warren Mrs Z K Myers
Miss Swanzy Miss Jndd F M Swanzy J O Car ¬

ter Miss Xellle Waterhouse Miss May Water
house Miss Ada Jones Miss Benson MUs Car ¬

ter Mrs Thrum and son J Savldjc Miss Emily
Wall J Green Messrs Hastle Plum Albert Mc
Gnra P Castle J A Gonsalves McDermottMiss
Knnev S Sarldgc W Smith J M Monsarrat W
Wait Mrs John Brodle C Brltto Miss Walker
Miss E Wilson Miss Rhodes Miss J Wilmont
Miss I Morjan C P Thompson K II Austin A
Young Sr Fred Clarke G J Baker E C Macfar ¬

lane and 130 deck
For San Francisco per Eureka Jan 29 W M

Pitman KG Pitman

BORN
In this city January 25th 16ST to the wifo of

John J Sullivat a daughter

At Leleo Honolulu January 30th IsST to tuc
wife of O E Dwight a son

DIED- -

HOLCK At Punalnu Kau Hawaii January
21 1SST Jacob Holck a native of Norway

SULLIVAX In this city January 2Gth 1SST

Maey Lily daughter of John J and Etta Sulli-
van

¬

agid 21 hoars

Oar Kohala Letter
Great satisfaction is felt and expressed by

everyone at the appointment of Mr J P
Sisson as postmaster for Kobaia Certainly
there is no man here better fitted for the
place no one more attentive to whatever
happens to be his occupation he is always
civil always at his post and what is quito as
important always able to keep his mcuth
shut something very desirable in a country
postmaster

It was somewhat of a surprise to find the
mail at Star Mill instead of M the old stand
atPuepuehu Beally the energy displayed
by the Postmaster General in making a
change so promptly is to be commended as
we had feared lest the matter should be
ignored II would not be the first time that
matters requiring reform have been allowed
to run on and on until all hope has gone out
of the petitioners

We have been treated to a series of earth
quakes On Friday night there was a smart
shock about nine oclock On Sundav p m
we had seven inside half an hour this we
thought rather crowding things The next
night there was another tremble since which
we have been left in quiet The air is full of
smoke and the sun night and morning is
like a ball of fire red and angry looking

Kohala Plantation evidently believes that
what is worth doing is worth doing well
Witness the piece of road mentioned in my
last A gang of men has been at work for
several days and when the work is finished
a good road will be where once was a slough
of despond I wonder if the Plantation ex-
pects

¬

to get its money back or whether vir-
tue

¬

is to be its own reward Tho work will
surely come to a hundred dollars if not more

Kohala is to have a cemetery Certainly
there is one in Kohala belonging to the
Episcopal Church But this new one is open
to any and all foreigners who wish to bury
their dead in it There are no stipulations
it is not necessary that a man be an Episco-
palian

¬

to entitle him to a few feet of earth
within its pale At present it resembles a
stone quarry but work is going on steadily
and in timea pretty spot will be the result
A place more retired from the road would
really be more suitable but land for sale is
very hard to find in Kobaia

Mr John Hind and Mr Henry Benton re-
turned

¬

home from a visit to the Coast and
the East by this weeks Kinau

Tho Blue Ribbon Movement- -

W C T V

The originator of the blue ribbon as a tem-
perance

¬

badge was Mr Francis Murphy an
American who began a vigorous campaign
in his own country against liquor after he
had himself been saved from its power It
was introduced into England by Mr Wil-
liam

¬

Koble of London who lectured here
during the early part of last year As Mr
Booth said in his lecture last Tuesday even
ing it is not confined to any particular
ciasSj those in the higher circles of society
wearing it aswell as those in the lower and
certamlv it is not confined to women the
white ribbon is the badge of the Womans
Christian Temperance Unions

The spread of the temperance sentiment
in England has been most remarkable dur ¬

ing the past few years and the number of
those who have donned the blue ribbon in
England must be equal to the number of thos
who wear it in America The captain of ail
English man-of-w- one of the last English
vessels here wore the blue ribbon and he was
an earnest temperance man or what in Eng-
land

¬

has a different meaning was a teetotaler
The ribbon was pinned on him by a bishop
of the Church of England

The meaning of the bit of blue is that
ther wearer is a pledged abstainer from all
alcoholic liquor as a beverage Behind
every blue ribbon honestly worn is a pledge
It doubtless reprebeuts a good degree of
moral courage on the part of many who wear
it too for temperance has not yet become a
popular cause and td take a stand on the
unpopular side of the question is not easy to
every one even in this liberal age of the
world

It will represent on the part of some who
take it a real desire to bo better men
more sober and industrious and better citi-
zens

¬

and husbands and father If it man
does not deserve encouragement in the effort
to become all this I do not know when he
should be encouraged and shame on any
who by word or influence would hinder him

The blue ribbon worn by men and women
who were never anything but total abstain ¬

ers will represent their protest against the
iniquity of the liquor traffic and their de-
termination

¬

to battle against it till it is
abolished It expresses the stand they have
taken bV the Ride Of thnU trA t o and mnra

kunfortunate than they are who have fallen
ntO evil WaVS thrOUCh Ktroncr Hrinl-- and

their wish to help such by walking side by
Mfle with tbem in their struggle for deliver-
ance

¬

from a degrading appetite They give
up fheir liberty to use wine and liquor which
on rbejr part would nettr be abused if it was
ever used for the sake of those who have
used their liberty till it has enslaved them
They arelnot sentimentalists but they imow
it is human to liave company even in tiding
to do rightX All honor then to bearers of the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

t

Tho Volcano
Contiii utd froii jwge 1

and one of which reached the sea not far
from Puuhne at 1110 a m the same day
The distance from the crater to the sea is
about eighteen miles During the first
twenty four hours the crater a long fissure
ejected thick lava aa and the flow as is
almost always the case with aa was rather
sluggish moving perhaps at the rate of a
mile and a half per hour but on the 20th the
lava pahoehoe was more liquid and flowed
at the rate of twenty five miles an hour
This flow is far greater than that of 18C3 and
the nature of the lava is quito different The
lava is more dense In the flow of lECSn
vast amount of volcanic ash was thrown out
covering the country for miles but in this
flow there is none nor is there any Peles
hair I visited the llow last Thursday and
I must say it was the most awfully grand
sight I ever beheld At the crater there were
fifteen fountains of molten lava the highest
of which veestIV o he about two hun¬

dred fett The sw t tne uiuuntain for a
width of two mila is one vast sheet of
liquid blood red fire while close ia front of
us was n rushing roaring river of molten
lava bearing on its surface boulders weigh ¬

ing tii - Explosions of pent up gases were
constant sending up columns of imoke at
times 500 feet in height While nve were
there wo had hail vivid lightning ind very
heavy thunder It looked from our stand-
point

¬

that hell itself was rapidly changing
its geographical position Thursday night
at S oclock we could read in our house at
Hilea fine print so bright was the reflection
from the flow of lava Our Portugese at
tho tiire were terribly frightened The
women wtro crying and praying and the men
calling on the S t - protection They
thought the lava ta ciumj tt innd Sebright
were the heavens I took Mrs Spetcer to
interpret for me and went among thtin and
quieted them It was very fortunate that
the eruption took place so soon after the
earthquakes began for had it held offja few
days longer we should have experienced
terrific earthquakes and there would have
been probably great loss of life

Mokdat January 21th 1 ji m
The flow of lava has nearly stoppel and

we are having a fearful shake up Since
855 p m we have had a frightful seics of
earthquakes and they still continue As
yet I do not know the amount of ddnnge
that the shocks have caused but I kno that
the stone walls have suffered severely and a
large amount of crockery has been bbkeu
The Hall leaves early this morningand I
have not time to write you more fully

Truly yours C X Speseb
The following private letter from a lifly in

Hilea we have permission to publish J

Hilea Jan 23 16
I sent off to you on Mondav morniic by

tho overland mail a short note telling if oar
having a few earthquakes and an outlreik
of lava on Kapapata if I remember rihtly
That flow cooled over and up to 7 ollock
Tuesday night we had 60S earthquakestheu
we gave up counting Orr Tuesday If si
smoke was seen on the slope of Manna Loa
and fire at 7 p ii Mr Jones was lodang
with his glass for the whole flow is in light
from his house The lava stream is noarPuu
hue and crosses the government roadat a
place called Puulehu There are jbice
streams Tho Kau stream has destDyed
Marchants summer house Puulehu isj tvo
miles west of Jones On Thursday riy
husband went to the flow which is very niid
and fluid It is he thinks a larger stieim
than that of 1SC8

On Thursday night the glare was ayfil
We could have read fine print in the sttet
though we did not try Our Portuguese ffe
almost crazy One night my husbandtok
me up to the quarters to translate for hia
Such a scene The men and women pto
sobbing and wailing calling onthesaics
They gathered around ns and we talkedto
them and bade them not to fear The Ifa
was not coming here but going towards Kon
But they could hardly believe us and begad
my husband to tell them true were they sre
They had little children to care for A grat
many men left yesterday afternoon afbr
work was over and traveled all night to wit
the flow and now they feel safe and pa-
tented

¬

Of course there is an enormousieal
of volcanic smoke 1

I am very nervous indeed One wnld
think after so long a time living in lu I
euuuiu uo ii bcisuutu iuuiviuuui to eriu
quakes but I grow worse and worse

THE LATEST FROM KAF

Great Damage to Property
Continued Earthquakes

The arrival of the Kinau was anipusly
looked for on Sunday and consideratl dis-
appointment

¬

was felt when the vessel odnot
arrive at day break She was signaled at
930 and an eager crowd was on the vharf
as she came along side The news froj the
great lava flow showed that as one i our
correspondents remarks Pele had cdie to
stay The lava is still pouring into tb sea
and another flow has started down the loan
tain bursting forth some what higlir up
than that of January ISth

The earthquakes has been continuous in
the Kau district and have done greatUam
age while severe shocks have been fit in
every part of the Island
- On Sunday January 21th the earthqakes
were very severe in Kau every house a Ka
huku was moved some inches from itsoun
dation and the contents smashed Thlmail
carrier reported at Hilo that eight builinrs
had been burned in Kahukn during Snday
night in consequence of the lamps living
been overthrown by the vibrations The
walls throughout the Kau district bavebeen
leveled to the ground The crockery iivery
house has ceased to exist one correspddent
reports only seven plates left and hisjtove
in pieces others tell the same tale Wshall
have to wait till next Friday for full drafts
but enough has reached us in the wyof
rumors and messages to show that thi peo-
ple

¬

of Kau are in straits and have seered
severely Fortunately no loss of lifejj re-

ported
¬

Kilauea is reported by the Kev P
Baker to be in the same state that i has
been for some time past

Seven shocks of earthquake were fit iu
Kohala on the 23rd but beyond givin the
people a fright no damage was done

At Laupahoehoe nine shocks were fe the
same night a little after eleven Io of
these were quite severe There bavebeen
light shocks ever since

By kind permission of Mr P C Jon we
publish the followingjetter from Mr I Fos¬

ter the latest from Kau
Pahala Jan 21tb 157

We had two very heavy severe shoes of
earthquake nboutll30 last night thatjid us
considerable damage Nearly all thework
done on setting new boilers whs darcad so
that it will have to be done over again The
large iron tank at the mill was thrownlown
and a number of pipes broken about tb mill

The Moaula and tho new reservoiiwere
badly dnimiged The Whitney reservo verv
little Neatly all the houses on theIopes
are off their underpinning Last nigh was
one of terror

A corrts poudeut from Hilo gives tl fol-
lowing

¬

accnuut of the shocks there
Hilo Jan 27387

Hilo had a decided shaking up on cuday
night January 23d The first shakeVas a
rouser at 1113 oclock p in follows five
minutes Inter by another more terribl than
the first These were followed by nnierous
minor shakes and half an hour late by a
third heavy shock but not as heavy s the
two previous ones which seem deti nined
to tear doors and windows off the mses
Many a frightened person ran out of loors
and some left their houses to sp d the
night witu their neighbors In fac t was
the heaviest shake felt at Hilo sirilS68
Many articles such as vases and ormienls
and dishes were thrown down in tbeTirious
houses and broken in one store i Hilo
over G0 worth of Iaicp 3 and chimnef were
thrown down and destroyed by theeartk
quakes of Sunday night

The chimney of the kitchen at the lomea
Sugar Company Managets house washrowu
down and slight damage is repoled all
about Hilo

I he oscillations were from soutfsouth- -

KDAY FEBRUARY 1 18ST

east to north northwest
The Chinese New Years celebration came

to a stand still on Saturday night at 12
oclock at Hilo to be renewed again by a
perfect bombardment at midnight Sanday
but Madame Pele put in an appearance by
earthquake before the midnight hour and
frightened the Celestial so that he deferred
his bombardment till daylight of Monday

A heavy cloud of smoke the heaviest ever
seen there was resting over Mauna Lon all
day Sunday and Mondav January 23d and
21th

On Tuesday morning January 25th the
sun shone with n lurid light as if shining
through n mass of smoke One could look
at the sun daring the morning hours with
the naked eye without difficulty so dense
was this cloud of smoke and it had a decided
effect in lowering the temperature the ther-
mometer

¬

standing at 70 degrees
No signs of volcdnib fire are visible from

Hilo owing to the fact that tho whole moun ¬

tain has been enveloped in smoke since
Saturday January 22d

A heavy storm of thunder lightning and
rain visited Hilo on Tuesday afternoon
January 25th No damage is reported
though the lightning is supDosed to have
struck in the immediatevicinity of Hilo

Very heavy rain has been falling all nicht
commencing Wednesday at sun set at Hilo
it came uowu in torrents

Mr D H Hitchcock gives some additional
particulars which will be of interest to our
readers

Hilo Jan 27 1SS7
Editoe Gazettl Again has Mauna Loa

true to her traditions sent forth a stream of
lava to overrun and spread over her sides a
fresh layer of rock It is almost exactly six
years since the flow of Nov 18S0 and to
those who hav6 studied the flows of this
mountain it was expected about this time
or else await a further period of three years

Ever since early in December last there
has been a steady increase in the number
and heaviness of the earthnuake shocks
About the 12th of January they had in-
creased

¬

to about an average of three a day
and on the lltb 15th and ICth shocks were
heavier nnd heavier until on Saturday the
lGtb about midnight came the heaviest
shock yet felt The motion was long and
wavy from a little west of south to the east
of north That night the summit crater of
Mauna Loa blazed forth for a few hours and
disappeared and not long after the heavens
were lighted with a brilliant reflection from
the lava as it run down the Kau side of the
mountain Since the first few nights of the
outbreak but little reflection has been seen
from Hilo

We were however greatly astonished when
on Sunday last the earth again became
nervous and when shock aftet shock came
Sabbath eve each harder and more violent
than tho last Hiloans began to think that
tho shake of 1SGS was again to bo enacted
and numbers availed themselves of their
lanais in order to be ready for tho next
one In twenty minutes nine shocks were
felt two of them being violent enough to
shake down dishes stop clocks upset stoves
and set chandeliers to swinging iuo one in
my dining room had a swing of fifteen
inches from the perpendicular and for two
hours there were shocks heavy enough to
keep it swinging The two mountains have
been covered with a dense pall of smoke np
to tho present time and no one here can say
but that another flow may be slowly wending
its way down this side the mountain It is
most singular that with the flow running
down the other side we should have had
such a recurrence of violent earthquake
shocks Last night was the first that Ive
not felt a shock since Saturday night

The weather has been enough to breed
earthquakes Stormy rainy and heavy
thunder and lightening I do not think the
end is yet as the recurrence of the heavy
shocks early this week go to show that either
the vent at present opened in Kau is too
small or else that Kilauea is preparing to
follow Mauna Loa in an eruption a thing
not at all improbable

From a party who were camping above
the woods on Mauna Kea I hear that from
Monday morning to Tuesday morning the
earth there was in a continued state of vibra-
tion

¬

over twenty five distinct shocks being
counted They must have been very nearly
over the line of greatest displacement

D H Hitchcock

a xao lemperance Movement
Mr K T Booth the great American apos-

tle
¬

of temperance who has successfully
waged a crusade against strong drink not
only in his native land but also in Canada
Great Britain and the Australian Colonies
has been holding forth during the past week
iu this city at the Y M C A Hall to large
and attentive audiences nightly and has suc-
ceeded

¬

in drawing a large number to the
can so of total abstinence

Mr Booth is not only a pleasant speaker
but a forcible one and his apt illustrations
of his subject are so conclusive that only the
most inveterate tippler can resist them and
even these are forced to admit that his argu-
ments

¬

are sound and that they have not the
moral courage to attempt to change their
course To this class the lecturer clearly il-

lustrated
¬

how they may surely evade tho de ¬

mon of strong drink and become honorable
and useful members of society in the future
A goodly number of this latter class have
boldly come forward and vouatarily taken
the pledge with a firm resolve to be their
own masters in the future and no doubt they
will receive the aid and commendation of all
right thinking person Mr Booth is also a
firm advocate of the Blue Ribbon and ex-
horts

¬

all to assume it and worthily wear it
It is not the drunkard alone which he desires
to have wear the blue ribbon but all those
who abstain from principle the moderate
drinker and he who indulges to excess so
that when one sees a blue ribbon man it does
not always follow that he sees a reformed
drunkard Mr Booth has had the honor of
affixing the blue ribbon on the best of many
prominent men and women on both sides of
the Atlantic nnd elsewhere among whom
are the Bishop of Canterbury and the Rev
Mr Spureeon whose example is being fol-
lowed

¬

by many who had never gi n the tem-
perance

¬

cause a thought before ut who now
have assumed a new role role with brighter
prospects in store in the future for them
When such eminent men as these deem it an
honor to be seen with the blue ribbon the
masses will soon follow in their foot steps
and it is to be sincerely hoped that Honolulu
will present her full quota of blue ribbon
men and women and that it will be out of
fashion to appear without the insignia of
teetotalism

Those who have not had the pleasure of
listening to Mr Booths convincing teinpei
ance addresses should not fail to hear him
and receive the blue ribbon a3 their reward
and wear it untarnished in their future lives

Whalers Expected- -

Capt A W Pierce who is usually well
posted on wholing matters states that the
following vessels may be looked for here
Ohio and Lancer from New Bedford Rein-
deer

¬

Josephine Ohio Helen aud Mary
Wanderer Abraham Barker Francis Palmer
Fleetwing William Bayllies Mary and
Susan Mars J A Howland and Andrew
Hicks from San Francisce

Movements of French Naval Vessels
By way of San Francisco the following

movements of French vessels is noted By
the barkentine City of Papeete from Tahiti
news has been brought of the movements of
the French Pacific squadron The Admirals
ship Duquesne the corvette Dacres and
Bourainne and the gunboat Scorf were in
port It is presumed that an expedition to
some of the Islands in the Pacific is contem-
plated

¬

for the purpose of annexation to
trance

Proposed Trips to the Lava Flow
If favorable news is received by the Kinau

on Saturday tuorninc Wiiders Steamship
Co will dispatch the Likelike Saturday at 5
p m direct to the flow returning to Hono-
lulu

¬

Tuesday morning at divligbt The
steamer will stay twenty four hours at
the flow The fare for the round trip will be

15 It is also proposed to dispatch the Ki ¬

nau on Monday at 4 p m making a dupli-
cate

¬

trip of this week giving passengers two
days in Hilo and returning to Honolulu San ¬
day morning
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HOLLISTER CO
WHOLESALE RETAIL

DRUGGISTS TOBACCONISTS

MANUFACTURERS

GiXGcETl ALE SODA WATER

lemcxntade cream soda
etc etc etc

Distributing and General Agents

Medicines

Barrys Tricopherous

Renters Syrup

Fellows Syrup

Horsfords Phosphate

Kennedys Discovery

EASTMANS ALOHA PERFUME

of Pills

Dr Wests Nerve and Brain Treatment

XXX HORSE MEDICINE
Chesehourgh Cos Lundborgs

Lorillards Tobaccos
Fair and Cigarettes

Storm Slote Cigar fr

and Cigarettes

PENFIELDS CELLULOID TRUSS

Humphreys Homcepathic Medicines

Plantation Medical Supplies a Specialty -

3frio SlbDrrtisciuents

1131 3m

I Owe My Life
cuAnrr i

I was taken sick a year ago
with billlous fever

My doctor pronounced me cured but I
got sick again with terrible pains in my
back and sides and I got so bad I

Could not move
I shrunk
From 228 lbs to 120 I had been doctor-

ing
¬

for my liver but it did me no good I
did not expect to live more than three months
I began to use Hop Bitters

Directly my appetite returned my pains left
me mv entire system seemed renewed as If by
niajjic and after using several bottles I am not
only as sonnd as a tovereign bnt weigh more
than I did before To Hop lSitters I owe my
life It FiTzrATricK

Dublin June G 1S3G

ciiArTEr n
Maiden Mass Feb 1 16S0 Gentlemen 1

suffered with attacKs of sick headache
Neuralgia female trouble for years in the

most terrible and excruciating manner
No medicine or doctor could give me re-

lief
¬

or cure until I used Hop Bitters
The first bottle

cured me
The second made me as well and strong as

when a child
And I have been so to this day

My husband was an invalid for twenty
years with a serious

Kidney liver and urinary complaint
Pronounced by Bostons best physicians
Incurable

Seven bottles of your Bitters cured him
and I know of the

Lives of eight persons
In my neighborhood that have been saved

by your bitters
And many more are using them with great

benefit They almost do miracles
Mrs E D Slack

How to Get Sick Expose yourself day and
night cat too much without exercise work too
hardwitaont rest doctor all the time take all
the vile nostrums advertised and then you will
want to know

How to Get Well which Is answered in
three words Take Hop Bitters

Prosecute lhe Swindlers
If when you call for American Hop Dittos

green twig of Hops on the white label and Dr
Soulei name bloivnin the bottlelhe vendorhands
ont anything bnt Amtriean Hop Hitters refuse it
and shim that vendor aa yon wonld avlper aud
if he has taken your money tor anything elie in ¬

dict him for the fraiid and sne him for damajes
for the swindle and we will pay you lib rally for
the conviction

ee For Sale by
HOLLISTER 00NolUOFortSt

1147 ly Honojnln

Shippers Attention

CHAS BREWER COS

Boston Honolulu

s2Sgxf

1149
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A WIIL1mt Rnatnn fn tt m
about MAttCH 1ST NEST nithe hark AMY TUEVER will sailfrom Boston for this port qn or about

5IAY 15TIT NEXT

S Fnrther Information can be obtained bvapplyingto

Ira

C BltEWER CO

Street

BOOKAAXD JOB WORK OPat Gazette Omcc

5HPg7

Queen

Kern

Hop Bitters

Warners Safe Cure
t

Colgate Cos Soaps etc

Hoyts German Cologne

Powells Balsam Aniseed Seigels Syrup and

Vaseline Perfumes

Vanity Tobacco

Straiton Cigars The

Durham Tobacco

Nearly

Packets
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Steamship Company

IiiaiXTE X

Ala
STEAMER KINAU
LOREXZEN CorJmander

Leaves Honolulu as per the following scheduletouching at Lahalna --Maalaea Makena Mahuk
ona Kawalhae Lanpahochoc Hilo and Kcauhon

Commencing on MONDAY July 2G 18S6 andon every alternate Monday at 4 pm the Kinauwill make the VOLCANO TRIP touching Kea Mnhon on edncsday morning where horses and w
SH5es are wailing to convey passengers totheVOLCANO HOUSE Ave miles the saddle andnine miles by carriage

Passengers by this route will have two dajs andtwo nights at the VOLCANO HOUSE
TICKETS FOR THE ROUND TRIP TO THE

XSftSSS D0LLARS WH0H PA

The Klnaa will arrive In Honolulu Sunday
mornlnRson Volcano Trips On Hilo Trips willleave Honolulu on Tuesdays and return Saturday
morning
tPMnSwNFEK1TIlAljSconnectwttheKlnau

pJS11 WILI TOUCH at Honokala andon down trip from Hilo for Passen ¬gers if a signal Is made from the shore

STEAMER LIKELIKE
DAVIES Iommande

Leaves Honolulu every Monday at 5Kannakakai Lahalna Knhnlni irti

i

PMfoJ
V

1 1 -ZlVy weeK Snae Moknlau andevery veek Returning irlll stop at
ins r ufi lint cumruay morn

For mails and passengcis only

STMB KILAUEA IIOU
OA51ERON

aIIanaaniT

Commander

ho7aeVceaOokenMIaif0rLa1in8 Fhau Ko--
hoehoe Ilakalan and Oimea

Hoonohlna Laupa

STEAMER LEHUA
CLARK Commander

hW111 leave regularly fpr same ports a Kilauea 4

STEAMER MOKOL1I
MCJREG0 Tcommander

MondIy8aft5phmmVlnS10rt8 atcraatc
PaiotomrAnn2n9t2nd To Lil Kamalo

l0iTaa- - Hnrnlnc to Lah
Satnrfco10 riving at Honolulu

KSSyipaSS unKnst tn T Kannakakai
lauMM RIi2aWanatlttn- - Telekunn Ka
u Lahain pJnA- - lahalna Oolwa- -

inr fr personal bazga e unless nlalnl

iAllEW Will be takenof Live Stock
- P11 wln ootasmmcanyriskof

Ab rowV1LDjSB PrMet
1H7 3m

rner Port ano iBeei1 Streets

J J-- Printing call at this ottko
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